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Another top taste from Tonne Noga

Tenne-Pele

'm
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Creamy choco with whipped cream
the sweet taste of childhood
You've never tasted anything like It In

Israel. But when you do... Wow!... you'll
love it ‘cos It's Tenne-Pele — the wonderful
treat that's all genuine; creamy choco with
cream.
Bat Tenne-Pele — it's new and special —

there's nothing like it. Take another Tenne-
Pele — every one brings a smile with It.

Tenne-Pele — an original development of

TBNNB NOdA DAIRIES — a wondorful
mood lifter.

Tenne Taste — Top Taste
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In this issue

Benny Morr|H looks into the cauaoa of the

SK^h!"
1™1 “m°,lg Arab “"ivewlty

4

liana Has* considers the position of
Moslems In the USSR Ln the light oi the
Iranian upheaval. 14

The Art Pages. Meir Ronnen visits (lie
Kadlshman exhibition at the Israel
Museum. Other new shows In
Jerusalem. Tel Aviv and Haifa. S4

Hirsh Goodman visits the elite Infantry unit
whose Job is to put enemy tanks out of
action. g

Martha Moiseis focuses on eyes.

Augustine Zyoher, continuing her account of
her visit to Ohlna> describes ex*
perlonces in Peking and Nanning. 10

The Book Section. Reviews include a
biography of David Elasar and a first
novel by Prof. Shimon 8andbank <both
In Hebrew); a Jewish Liberation
Anthology; a life of the American poet
Delmore Schwarts; Kenneth More’s
autobiography; novels by J.G, Farrell
and Howard Fast. 11

Tbe Weekend Dry Bones.

Abraham Rabinovich investigates the
Cover Photograph by Sven Simon, problem of electricity In East
Camera Press. Jerusalem. 12 Thirty years ago in The Post.

In tbe Pullout Poster;
Theatre (D); On the Town (E); Rock,
Etc. (P); Music and Musicians (G);
TV and Radio schedules (H); Cur*
tainraisers (J); Media Week (K);
Banco (L); Chess (M); Matters of
Taste <N); Bridge (O).

ABSORPTION
INFORMATION
COLUMN

Successful absorption Is a key to Increased aliyah. The Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption and the Jewish Agency are presenting this column
as pari of a series of articles doBlgnsd to provide ollm with information In

various fields, practical advice, reports on changes In regulations, employ-

ment and housing opportunities, and stories of ollm now absorbed. It is

obvious that tha column will not be aimed at the same reader each time.

The column Is written by a staff of freelance writers, moat of them ollm.

The views they hold are their own.

Wo are hoping that enough interest in this effort wilt bo generated to

encourage reader response, which will allow us to tailor the content to

demand.

1 1 la not our Intention to receive end reply to speolflo complaints of

ollm, but we will select problems encountered as subjects for future

rtiotea.

Readers can contact us by writing to the ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS
DIVISION, Department of Information for Ollm. P.O.B. 818.

JERU8ALEM.

BANKING SERVICES IN ISRAEL

PART II

This Is tha second Instalment of a

three part series on banking ser-

vices In Israel. Part III which will

d*aI with foreign currency ac-

counts will appear In two weeks.

Reprints of these and other artldes

eta available from the Department
of Information for O/im.

LONG TERM 8AVINGS PLANS
* Thara ate several types of long
9rm savings accounts available in
"•I. Among the newer members
« the account family is the Brain
ollark This account has only been

"’ existence since April 197B- In

effect, the BrelraDollarlt account, a

six year time period scheme, allows

depositors to receive their money,

at the end of the six-year period,

linked to the dollar or the

aforementioned C.O.L, the bank

paying the depositor according to

which is higher at the time of

withdrawal.

In this way, deposits in a Brain

Oodarit account fluctuate evenly,

upon termination of the deposit

period, with the position of the

dollar and the C.O.L, whichever ie

higher. The account is also, impor-

tantly. tax free.

This savings plan, like most long

term plans. Is available in a

monthly or lump sum deposit

scheme. In the monthly scheme,

deposits between I LI 00 and 700

are made monthly for up to six

years, with the bank paying a 3 per

cent bonus on each deposit. For ex-

ample, a deposit of (LI 00 would

becomo IL103.

If one chooses a lump sum

a scheme, the same choice of linkage

to the dollar and the C.O.L ie

made, but In general a 8 pet cent

bonus is paid on the spot. The

deposit and the bonuses are linked

to the C.O.L. and the dollar.

Interest rates for accounts linked to

the dollBr are higher then the rates

for accounts linked to the C.O.L..

owing to the letter's mercurial

character.

Another popular savings plan Is

the Ad Meah V’Esrlm {to 1 201 ac-

count. again a closed llrot account

In which you deposit up to 120,-

000 pounds. This account can be

opened on a one-time or monthly

deposit basis. In the one-time

scheme, a deposit of up to IL90.-

000 (a made. Depositors receive

three per cant Interest. 100 per

cent linkage, and a 14 per cant

bonus which is also linked. Money
must ranialn on deposit for six

years or there is a penally against

tha amount of bonus received.

The monthly schema calls for

deposits of from IL100 to 1200 a

month, to be determined when thd

account Is opened. Once a year the

monthly amount can be increased.

Three par cent interest Is paid on

the account and a seven per cent

linked bonus Is also paid. It ii

possible to have both types of ac-

counts simultaneously, but a total

of IL90.000 |s the maximum one

may have In any one account per

person, and a maximum of ILl 20.-

000 Is placed on the amount one

may maintain in a combination of

monthly and one-time accounts of

this type. Recently begun in Israel)

banks, the account expanded the

limit on the maximum one could

maintain in such an account, which

previously was IL36,000.

APARTMENT 8AVING6
PUNS

With the strong emphasis on

buying apartments or homes in

Israel, there Is a great Interest in

apartment savings plans. In these

types of accounts, monthly
deposits are made, which are left In

the bank for from five to 12 years.

You can also deposit a lump sum of

ILl 0.000 the first year if you

choose.

According to. this arrangement,

for every pound you save, the bank

will give you two pounds towards

a mortgage. Tha interest rate paid

on the mortgage, which is unlinked

lo ihe C.O.L.. Is only 9 percent. The

mortgage is repaid ot a rate of 1 .6

times the number of years the

money is on deposit. For example,

an account held for five years

would be repaid after seven and a

half years. Repayment is In In-

stalments. and tha account Is tax

IrBB.

RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS
(PROVIDENT FUNDS)

Kupot gemot, known in English

as retirement accounts or provident

funds, can help you put away a

significant amount of money for

your later years, end the accounts

pay large rates of interest as well.

Different types of plans are

available (or self-employed or

salaried workers, with employers

sometimes making payments for

their employees. At present, a max-

imum of IL24.000 a year may be

saved, for a minimum of 1 5 years,

with deposits made on a monthly

or annual basis. At the end of the

savings period, the entire deposit

may be withdrawn or the depositor

may receive lax free monthly in-

come In amounts to be designated.

Communicated by the Ministry of Immigrant Absor|illt>u
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CHILDREN'S ACCOUNTS
It's never too early to teach your

child the value of eavlng money,

and Israeli banks have established

a fine method for encouraging

children to save. Free children's

banks are available and are

redeemable for special youth ac-

counts which entitle the
youngsters to gifts on holidays.

There are also several types ol

savings plans available to provide

for your child's education or future.

A firm Btart on watching each

agora is both easy and fun for you

and your children.

MORTGAGE BANKS
Because mortgage banks in

Israel hold fewor accounts and

operate less branches, they can

offer greater bonuses for accounts

such as Breira Dol/arit. described

earlier. However, they do not oiler

a good deal of Ihe services offered

by the larger, commercial bonks,

such a a day-to-day accounts,

foreign exchange, foreign currency

accounte. and others.

They do offer a variety of ways
to aave towards purchasing
apartments end homes and ob-

taining mortgages, often with ex-

cellent deals on home or apartment

loans, fn one of these plans,

besides saving towards on apart-

ment or home, depositors gat flexi-

ble repayment terms on loans

offered to them by tha bank, and

even get advance notice of

apartments or hom8B,baing placed

for sale on the private market

Mortgage banka in l6raal are

similar to savings and loan

associations in tha U..S-, and moat

of their accounts are geared

towards purchasing apartments or

homes. But tha higher bonus rates

offered on long term savings ac-

counts may. make diem attractive

to Ihosa living near their limited

number of branches.

IAC.)

JAMS
antiques

. - Henri Cwajg
- Purchase and sale

of aU kinds of objets d'art
74 Ban*Yehuda 8tr**l, Yet Aviv.

Tel. 8319*8
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IS RADICAL anti-Israel
nationalism sweeping the coun-
try’s 1,800 Arab university
students?
Or Is all the noise and bother

simply a way tor young,
frustrated Arab students to let off

steam, something to which Jewish
students, the entire Iaraell es-

tablishment and the popular press
have vastly over-reacted?
"You apeak of 'moderates and

extremists.’ In fact, there Is no
such division among Israeli Arab
students. We are all extremists,"
one Arab Btudent at the Hebrew
University, Interviewed by The
Jerusalem Post for this series,
said last week.
"In the last 10 to 15 years, a

professional, academically train-

ed stratum has arisen among
Israel's Arabs, with a high level of
political awareness and com-
mitment," says Azmi Blshara, a
second-year law student who is a
leader of the Hebrew University's
Arab Students' Committee and a
Rakfth (Communist Party) ac-

tivist.

BISHARA, despite his party's op-
position to the radical Progressive
National Movement, declined to
describe himself as a moderate In

Arab student politics.

"In my opposition to dis-
crimination, land expropriation
and the occupation, I am an ex-
tremist." It will simply not do
among Arab students' to appear
moderate.
"My ways of waging the

Palestinian struggle are
moderate — only because these,
in the present context, arc more
effective than alternative
methods," he adds. He does not,
however, qualify his readiness to
recognize the legitimacy of both
Arab and Jewish claims to self-

determination.
"This is not based on oppor-

tunism or on BO-oalled realism —
that since we cannot hope to
destroy Israel- we must make an
accommodation with her. It Is a
position based on firmly held prin-
ciples.

"It is easy for the Arab student
to adopt the extremist line," says
Blshara- "Extreme slogans are
more enticing; they afford
emotional release."

MUSTAFHA ASLE, one of the six
Hebrew University students
restricted to their Galilee homes
under the Emergency Defence

•'Regulations, still on the' books
from Mandatory times and exer-
cised by the army's Northern
Command, claimed during an in-

terview : in ' his home • village of
Artabeh that the plalnolothesnien
whoordcred him to leave the uni-
versity hevor gave him the
reasons for hiB "rustication."

,
He readily admits, however,

that the action came in the
Wake of the distribution on cam-
pus of a leaflet that not only ex-
pressed support fdr the PLQ but
also called for the disappearance
of the "Zionist entity' - and the, es-
tablishment of. a "secular
democratic state in all of
Palestine."
An earlier.SQ-page booklet dis-

tributed .on campus by Asia's
organization, the Progressive
National Movement, as part of its'

ciccllo'u campaign against Rakah
• for control of

.
the' Arab Students'

. Committee,
,
said that the; PNM

• differed from‘Rakah in that "we
- demanded that the right of
national selffdetermination for,
.the Palestinian people

,
also in-

clude the masses, in Galilee and
the Triangle. : The Communist
Party rejected that demand.
"Our ’far-reaching slogan at the

prevent stage 1$ for the. right to
self-determlnatfon:"'.- .

PAG*; FOUR

Radical reassessmen
BENNY MORRIS examines the emergence of PLO-oriented radicalism among Israel's Arab students,
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did not know Arabic sufficiently

well and were appallingly

deficient In the ability to concep-

lilac, theorize and analyse.

A number of Jewish studentB.

«ho could by no means be termed

nti-Arab, put It in less rarefied

There are some excellent

Arab students; by-and-large they

so to the natural sciences and to

the professions. The vast majori-

ty however, aware of their defec-

dve preparation and of their lack

of self-confidence in a

predominantly Jewish milieu and
m what is seen as a strange and

threatening academic environ-

ment, take the easy way out and

choose what they think are snap

courses, where their knowledge of

Arabic can count.

m-

mm

mm m
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Four Amb representatives of the Progressive National Movement: Mnhammed Nn'amena, AU Slah, Hussein Abu Hussein, and Mahmud Hawari.

ISRAEL'S
ARABS

-- «t..j

This is the first of

seven articles by a

team of Post
reporters who have
been Investigating

the changing political

and social attitudes

of Afabs ih Israel. The
second article, will

appear on Sunday;

THIS PENCHANT for sloganeer-' aet lit.

Ing also arose In an interview with
. Dr. Jack Cohen, director of the uni-
versity's Hillel House ” oh . the
Mount Scopus campus;
"The Israeli Arab 'student com-

es from a highly. conservative,
traditionalist, laud-orlented
society," Cohen said- "Up to 1967,
as an Arab in a. Jewlfeh Btate at

' ‘For the Arab student, then,
slogans rather than staunchly
held principles often serve’ as
political guides. Even his
vaunted, anti-parental 'secular-
ism' Is often only skin-deep," said
Cdhen.

'

In a later, development Jewish
right-wing extremist Rabbi Mcir
Kahane, the transplanted leader
of America's Jowish Defence
LOague, forced his way on cam-
pus. demanding the oxpulaion of
all of Israel's Arab population.
Some Arabs and Jews who tried

to prevent Kahano from making a
similar speech at Haifa Universi-
ty worp detained for disturbing
the peace.'
Thus, what began as verbal

radlcalizatlon has undoubtedly
led to more than just a war of
words. This radlcalizatlon of the
Arab student, scene In Israel is
certainly a reflection of somewhat
Bimllar processes in Arab society
in Israel in general, which the rest
of this, series will treat.
But there are also aspects

speoifio to the student population
which are responsible for the very
profound sense of frustration
which pervades that population,
often expressing itself In political
radicalism.

Arab sector, which limits dfc

number of candidates form
i .1 f.LIklla ikifrMlB

ally places and inhibits their J*|

form Alice at university tfbfoi*

milled.
"The level of Heb^y

which Arabs graduate high

la shocking, " was ais Bhocklng," was a unlve

complaint among Arab m
turns, whoso otvn Hebrew®,

underlined the assertion.

The English Imparted »

schools — so necoBsary jot

univorslty studios — la ol

lower level than that taught

Jewish high schools.

ALL OF THIS Is not a case to bar

Arab students from university un-

Imb and until their standards can

be raised, or to apportion respon-

sibility for raising that standard.

The question of the defective

academic standard of most Arab
students Is raised as an explana-

tion tor the sense of anxiety and
frustration that accompanies
most of them from the moment
they entor university.
' Uniting most Arab students in

the universities la also the subjec-

tive feeling that the Jewish
students and the Jewish State are
"against thorn."

"We are made to feel like

Grangers in our own land," says-
Asia.

'

*'I feel hatred, perhaps as
palpable os what a Jew feels
walking-through downtown Gaza,
(jlreoted against me and all Arabs

lion aampus," says Ibrahim
Jiwar, a lawyer who is an assis-
lint to Lea Tsemel, known for
representing PLO terrorist
lUipectB on the West Bank,

t. This feeling la reservedly
ahared by Ibrahim, from Bak'a,
and Hussein, from Kaukab. "On
the day of the Coastal Road at-
tack, a few friends and I were sit-
ting In a room In the Resnlck
jorms on Mount Scopus. Wo
Mdn’i heard the news. Wo wore
listening to a record, an Arab
anger. Suddenly somo Jewish
students burst in and startod
screaming at us: 'Go homo, go
nome to where you belong, you

I

tutny Araba.' I fear most Jowish
atudenta are like that whon tho
cWpa are down," said Hussein.
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AMONG THE SOURCES of frus-
tration la the moat elementary
pile for any university student:
Arab students are generally
abominably prepared for univer-
sity studies in their Arab-
language elementary and high
schools. •

This owes much to. the unequal
smarting conditions of 1048, when
the smjkli local Ar^b intelligentsia
fjed, leaving behind a largely il-
literate remnant.

81 years have gone by, says
Blshara,

. 'and though we oon-
stltute 15 per cent of leraei:s pop-
ulatlon, wq.account for less than 8

due io
thC'.ppori quaiity of schools' in the

BUT THE PROBLEM
beyond that of deficient p«P

lion in Hebrew and

Post was invited to
J

Hebrew University class in*

jeet particularly P°PU1® ^
Arab students *>eca”"®

d
with the hadith, the trad J

the early Islamic period

the Jewish aggada.

The class consisted oi

students, four in*n

women, and four Jews

studentB. '

D ol

Three gigniflcant

emerged: Only tw° °

students participated

entire hour-and-a-halr

These two, who #«fe
.

upon to read from tn
y

Arabic text, did bo la *
,

d,

stumbling manner Jp®,
that Arabic Id f
tongue. And none of l

.

Including the twqwho^.,
the text, were at an

iSr .^VARIABLY, the

dinti.

?

0,0 Israe11 Arab stu-

.

he mixes only with

'toahim
11

*
Both Hu8seln ftnd

'bBwSrt
e?Pre>8®d a desire to

- r«nd Jewish students, to

emerge from their social isola-
tion.

"I find that the only Jews who
will talk to me are left-wingers.
And even with them, social inter-
course remains minimal," says
Ibrahim. "In my biology class, I

can't find anyone willing to review
material with me."
"Worso still," says Hussein,

"even in Arabic classes, where
there arc Jews who often need
help on some point or another,
they won’t approach me. They
won't ask me."
Most of the Arabs interviewed

spoke in similar terms — of r
dosire to befriend Jews and of be-
ing rebuffed on grounds which
they interpret as political. Asia
would not concede that perhaps
the difficulty in establishing social
contacts lay in the disparity in

cultural backgrounds, In
languages, in unshared past ex-
periences.

THIS, AT LEAST, Is how Cohen
explained the difficulties beset-
ting Jewish and Arab students in
establishing social relations:
"Both groups are In an objectively
unenviable position," he said.

The lack of eontaot, he stressed,

must be understood against the
background of the two groups'
diverse origins and experiences.

"The Jewish kid has been
through the army, where the Arab
is the enemy; he has had a Zionist
upbringing; he is somewhat older
than the average Western
student; he is not financially
secure; he has little time, for he
has to flnlBh his studies quickly

and well in order to become a
wage-earner. He hasn't the time
to expend on nurturing 'special

relationships' — either with
Arabs or, for that matter, with
foreign Jewish students."
Cohen added that the average

understand, let alone take aocount
of, the vory special problems of

hla Arab colleagues: "Tremen-
dous insight Is noedod by the
Jowish student to croate a viable

relationship with an Arab student.

"Tho Arab studont," says
Cohon. "comes to an essentially

modern, essentially Jewish unl-modern, essentially Jewish uni-

versity with lntollcctual baggage
which la both foreign and
deficient. He starkly encounters
— for tho first time, concretely —
his minority status, aftathema to

all Arabs, who for centurlos havo

ruled ovar minorities. And his

political assumptions are viewed

as radical and disturbing by tho

average Israeli Jew."

THERE ARE, it seems, good ob-

jective roasons for the lack of

social Intercourse on campus
between Jew and Arab. Which is

not to belittle the additional sub-

jective reasons.

From talks with a number of
Arabs the feeling could not be
avoided that often imagined
slights and hurts accrue to the
very real ones that are undoubted-
ly experienced.
The Arabs' hyper-sensitivity

may be legitimately likened to
that of the American blacks.
"Girls" undoubtedly are a

source of deep psychological hurt
for many Arab students.
At the universities, the Arab

youth for the first time enjoys the

Jewish student la ill-equipped to
undorBtand, let alone take aocount

Rlght-uAng extremist Rabbi Kahane

handsome and exotic foreignneas
of the Arab.
/‘The foreign Jewish girls are

not brought up on the Israeli
ideology, which portrays us as
some sort of sub-human
monster," said Hussein.
Conversely, Arab girl students,

perhaps some 20 per cent of the
Arab student body, have nothing
to do with Israeli Jewish males on
campus; and sex between Arab
female students and male
students is extremely rare.

encounter with the opposite sex
unconstrained by traditional

parental and societal curbs. And
the girls he meets, or at least sees,

aro light years away from the

medieval sexual ethos and taboos

of tho Arab village.

"Wc treat Jewish girls like

human bolngs; they treat us like

Arabs," Hussein said.

By and large, Israeli girls will

havo nothing to do with Arab
studonts, oven on the moat
olomontary, non-intimate level.

The cultural strangenoss and the

sexual infantilism or inexperience
of the Arab male join the
nationalist barriers to induce the

Israeli Jewish girl student to shy
away from Arab students. The
"insult" implied only fans the

flames of his political radicalism.
Arab students in Israeli univer-

sities fare somewhat better with

foreign Jewish girl students, who
are perhaps attracted by the

A NUMBER of Jewish women
students corroborated the conten-
tion that Israeli girls rarely ea :

tablish any sort of relationship
with the Arab male students. The
greater number of American
Jewish female-Arab Israeli male
relationships, although certainly
far from universal, waB a more
complex matter, they said.
For the foreign Jewish girls so

involved, these relationships were
often a further expression of the
generation revolt which brought
them to Israel in tho first place,
and at times also of a tendency to
left-wing causes or postures.
There is a certain irony con-

tained in some of these
relationships: many of the girls
arc mLlUantly feminist as well as
generally left-wing In their
politics. This raises serious
problems in handling an Arab
boyfriend who usually evinces the
common Arab attitude to women
and to their inferior and depen-
dent place in life in general.
The dilemma of exotic Arab vs.

Intolerable male chauvinist pig la

not a laughing matter.
‘

A lecturer well versed In the at-

mosphere of Arab student life on
the campus, added a blunt com-
ment: "I wouldn't say It for all the
mixed coupleB on campus, but in
some of the cases it is very much a
matter of the best way of serewing
the Jowish State is to screw a
Jewish girl and broadcast the fact

as widely as possible."

right-wing campus groups has
been the rule since the Likud's

election victory In May 1977.

Involvement in Hcrut campus
politics before that was largely an
exercise in frustration for

students Ideologically so inclined.

But now there are prospects of

political appointments in Likud-
controlled government ministries

for budding campus politicians

who have made their mark. And
Arab- baiting is undeniably one of

the ways some of these neophyte
politicos choose in the hope of get-

ting a foot up the first greasy rung
of the ladder of a political career.

SEX IS A MAJOR source of lnter-

goncratlonai tension in tho fast-

changing Arab villages. Its
greater availability and the ele-

ment of sexual emulation of, and
competition with, Jewish men,
makes it a much more volatile
issue on campus.

It la also an issue that has evok-
ed vlolont reactions from Jewish
right-wing and religious groups on
campus. The moat prominent of

theso reactions recently was an
attempt by a budding Herut cam-
pus politician at the Ben-Gurlon
University of the Negev to make
poiltloal capital out of the issue of

mixed Jewlsh-Arab, male -female
dormitory accommodation In that

university.

In genera], more strident anti-

Arab expressions on the part of

BY AND LARGE, Arab students
have few complalnta against the
university authorities and nearly
none against their lecturers. This
fvould seem to corroborate
feelings among the faculty that
many lecturers tend to bend over
backwards to understand the ad-
ditional burdens facing their Arab
students.
Such bending over backwards,

like in the case of tho reverse dis-

crimination applied to Jewish
high school studentb .from the
Oriental communities yfea^s ago,
can, however, be a two-£dged
sword. It can get the average
Arab student through his B.A.
with a minimum of problems, but
it cannot disguise the Inferior
standard of hla academic at-

tainments.
This tends, in turn, to feed the

far from uncommon prejudice the
Arab university graduate finds on
the job market.
Certainly the ' situation at the

Hebrew University in regard to
admissions has vastly Improved
in the last 10 years and a greater
liberalism informs admissions
policy.
There wero years when the*

faculty of medlcino at Eln Karen*,
leaned over backwards to take
Arab students. "But often,"
Blshara Insists without providing
evidence , "there was a uumerus
claus us operative which kept
Arab admissions down to three a
year. Last year," he concedes, "in
an apparent change of policy. 11

were admitted."
Suggestions that tho rojcclion of

somo Arab students may be based
on lack of qualifications rather
than on discrimination arc nearly
always dismissed by Arab
students.

ANOTHER ELEMENT in the
radical flare-up among Arab
students at the Hebrew University
is the protracted competition
between the more veteran Rakah
Communist radicals (who, in

today's terms, are viewed as

moderates, even by the Jewish
"Arabists") and the more rocent

radical groups of Ibna-l-balad (of

(Continued overleaf/
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(Continued from page 5)

which more In subsequent ar-

ticles! end the Progressive

National Movement.
Like ills fellow “rustlcants,"

Asle Identifies with the PNM,
whose members, until the recent

Arab Btudcnt elections In

December, controlled the Arab
Students' Committee at the

Hebrew University. The move-
ment then lost its three-year

dominance of the committee by a
narrow margin (63-47 per cent) to

the Hakah-sponsored Arab Stu-

dent Front.

Ibrahim Nassar, the assistant to

Lea Tsemel, aayB that the move-
ment of which he is a leader en-

joys the overwhelming support of

the older, veteran Arab students

in Jerusalem. He himself has been
at the Hebrew University since
1969 and has a B.A. in Middle East
studies In addition to his law
degree.

Rakah-sponsored student
"fronts" now control the Arab
students' committees In the

Hebrew, Tel Aviv, Bar-llan and
Ben-Qurlon universities, as well

as at the Haifa Technion.
In recent days, an Ibna-i-balad

supporter defected to Rakah, giv-

ing the communists a majority on
tho Haifa University oommlttee
and a clean sweep of all the cam-
puses.

"It took us three years of in-

tense politicking to regain control
of the Jerusalem committee," a
Rakah student leader admitted.

Naasar, the PNM Jerusalem
leader, ascribes the loss of oontrol
of the committee to "technical
reasons."
"An unusually large number of

Arab students enrolled this year
— about 160- Many of these were
politically educated, ovor the past
few years, In Rakah-dominated
villages and especially during the
months leading up to the
November 1078, local authority
elections.

THE THINKING about Israel and
about a possible solution to the
Arab-Israel conflict among Israeli
Arab students seenvB considerably
more hardline, less compromising
than among the West Bank in
teiligcntsia.

At the West Bank’s Blr Zeit
"University," reported to be a
hotbed; of pLO radicalism, one
will find Borne support even for a
return of the area to Jordan and
overwhelming support for the es
tabliahment of a mlni-Palestlnian
state.

Ibrahim Nasaar explains: "For
the half million Israeli Arabs, the
establishment of a Palestinian
mini-state, not to mention a return
of part qf the Wept Bank to Jorda
plan control, Is ho solution at all.

1

West Bankers, 1

at least, can
oling to a vision of a West Bank ul-
timately evacuated by Israel. But
who among Israel’s Arabs
believes that Israel will ever give
up the Galilee or the Little
Triangle?

Thus, Nassar and his colleagues
cling to the "extremist" vision of
a new-born "secular democratic
state," while acknowledging that
to successfully persuade millions
of Zionist and Palestinian
nationalists to adopt this "non-
nationalist". solution is naive
beyond credibility: "I know it will
take generations,” he said, amil*
ing. •

.

The so-called moderation of the
Rakah affiliates should also raise
some eyebrows among Zionists.
Bishara, for example, admits that
after the West Bank-Gaza state
that Rhkah support Is established,
VtKe Palestinian,people, including
us, will continue to struggle for Its
rights."

. .
:

He remained firmly vague lh

FACT AND FANTASY

ONCE THE second language at

Haifa University was English.

Today it Is Arabic. An estimated

10 per cent of Haifa’s 6,000

students are either Moslem,
Christian or Druse. Exact
statistics do not exist because
candidates for admission to the

university are not asked to

deolare their religions — nor,

say officials, do anyone but the

Arabs themselves bother to

compile lists of national groups.

"An Impartial computer
processes all applications and
Issues acceptances on the basis

of matrleulatlon scores and psy-
chological tests," says universi-

ty spokeswoman NanaHeyman.
She dismisses charges by

Arabs that they are limited by
speolal quotas, and she equally

dismisses oounter-olalms by
Jews that many unqualified
Arabs are admitted as part of

the university’s "permissive"
policies. She denies, too, that

Arab students are discriminated
against or given preferential

treatment with regard to hous-
ing.

"If 20 per cent of the dor-

mitories are assigned to Arabs,
It Is because they met the
economic, scholastic and
dlstanoe-from-home oriterla,"
she says.

As the country's northernmost
liberal arts university, Haifa
has long attracted most of the
country's minority students.
Always In the vanguard, Haifa

University’s Arab students wero
(he first to oalt for an end to the
Jewish State and the
"liberation" of Galilee from
Zionists. They also began tho
fight against compulsory guard
duty, Instituted after the begin-
ning of PLO terrorist attacks
from across the borders five
years ago.
Dr. Butrus Abu-Manneh, an

English university graduate
who heads Haifa’s Middle East
history department, believes
that "this tendency to think In
terms that sound radical to us"
boffins long before atj Arab stu-
dent outers university.
"Tho old social system of

patrlarohlcal vlliago life is at an
advanoed state of disintegration
and no new social system lias

been Introduced," ho says. "Life
In Israeli Arab villages today 1b
a conflict betweon (hose trying
to hold on to their authority and
those trying to take authority.

"It Is not by aocldont that tho
radical students are between the
ages of 20 and 80, products of the
Jewish State. That is the age
most feel the generation gap
bolwoen lather and son, the
soolal/cultural/economle gap
between Arab and Jew.

"This same Arab comes to uni-
versity and disoovers that his 12
years of education are not equal
to those of tho Jew. He finds It

difficult to meet university stan-
dards, not because he Is not
bright or o&pabie, but because
his Hebrew Is on a low level, his
English worse and he hasn’t
been trained to form an opinion
or write an essay."
According to Abu-Manneh,

Arabio education in Israel’s 80th
year of statehood is
deteriorating, not Improving.
The schools are staffed by un-
qualified teachers who received

. tenure in the days when there
.wero .no university graduates
among Israel’s Arab population.
The Arab education depart-
menti which is capable of 1m*
proving the system, Is still head-
ed by a Jewish political ap-
pointee, Hebrew is usually
taught by i those who have

. : degrees In Arabic or Middle
East history blit Cannot find Jobs

''in their fields. Rote' learning is
still, common- lh Arab.language
schools ; emphasis Is on knowing
many- foots, not oq expressing
OnMAlf Ar luU> .kU i* j. ?

defining these rights. beyoureferring to “cultural ,S
determination" and DroJ
that the struggle between tft
peoples would then be condJ!;
"in the spirit of peaco."

^

ANXIETY OVER job prosp^
after graduation is alsoa facK
be reckoned with. Many Am
students say they would prefer h
entor a free profession beoaiw
they believe that only thou mu
they bo independent of the suit
and Its agencies.
Thus Hussein, who Is studyinr

Middle East history after bffi
turned down by the law whoj
hopes to reapply once he gets lb

B.A. Nassar followed this sm
path successfully several wan
ago.

Other Arab students -
timated at about 500 by Bishara-
are studying abroad, about

half In Bast European coin

tries, where many of them receive

Rakah scholarships. "They com
back,” he said.

Returning to "Palestine" sftn

study abroad is seen by man;

younger Israeli Arabs u part of

"the struggle": remaining abrnl

Is seen as a betrayal of Hi

Palestinian nation.

Most Arab university graduate

have gone into teaching after thei/

graduation. But many graduate!

beoauae of their political

radicalism, are barred by the

Education Ministry fromteachlnj

posts. Thus in Arabtaeh high

school there is an Arabic teachet

without matriculation while the

town boasts at least two univenl

ty graduates In Arabic who were

turned down for the post.

Other than the teaching proto

sion, Arab graduates arc faced

with bleak employment proapedi

In the Job market. Their villagee

need few academies: and to

Jewish urban economy absorb

still fewer.
Many industrial plants are y

parcntly closed to Arts

npplicunta. “When on Am
applies, no Industry will U»

him,” Hays Bishnra. "He

always turned down as e aecuntj

risk."
,

ARAB STUDENTS who o«»

make such chargos of job

crimination arc rarely. » ev
”j

prepnrod to supply names m
cases in evidence. ..

The use of security asaproj

is not unknown on the

Jewish employers Beej^8, lM1

jeet Arab applicants. Thb I*

true among large instltuDoid

employers. . .

8ome Arab students,

pressed to speak of thejr own

pericnces in this regard.
J

fl
,

mitted they often did ““Lj
apply, being sure that they

not bo Accepted and being ®L„
Ing to be Bubjected to the she

such a rejection.

Tho emergence ofa dtagn***

class of un«mpl°yod Ara_

telleotuals Is very much a pn*

In tho making. *»<l*

"

plications are
plosive, given the fact ^
graduates already
younger leadership of tne

Arabs and are sure to

all positions of leadership *

the next decade. . ,.#1,"

"The Arab student in

said Cohen, "is. Impatien •

" „
•growing increasingly

await a political

• could ease pr rectify his

as only such a solution, j

ly. oan.V _ . . ln toly. oan.\\ .. In to

.. Three decades 0< '“C

du(jcd
*

Jewish State have jagKd
large community ot

customers. " Embittered^

busily shopping tor an ana**1
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IT WAS ALMOST midnight and
the two of us sat huddled against
the Negev wind. We spoke In low
voices so as not to wake up tlie

others sleeping in the tents. They
had but a few hours’ rest left

before starting yet another day of

clambemg up the hills that sur*

rounded ua.

The men sleeping in the tent —
most of their, with their boots on —
were the officers of the elite sec-

tion of the Golani Brigade
specializing in anti-tank warfare,
and the man I was talking to was
their commander, Seven Danny, a
"babyface" In the true sense of

the word. Initially, he had seemed
far from impressive, but one’s
opinion of him changed with each
passing minute. Ours was one of

the rows of tents, ranged with
military symmetry in the Negev
dust, that serve as the unit's per-
manent home. Sometimes they
are pitched on the Golan,
sometimes In the Sinai and often
In the Negev. In

_
the post year

or so Danny and his men have
spent only one week under a real
roof— when they went on a collec-

tive holiday to an army rost home.
Otherwise, it is always like this

whether in training or on active
service. Living in tents under the
Btars, with few of the amenities
we in the reserves all consider so
essential, No hot water, no elec-

tricity and no air-conditioned
dining-hall. The mobile life-style

ia perhaps indicative of the job the
Golani men were destined for: to

be ready at any time to go any
place and destroy, by the
sophisticated use of anti-tank mis-
siles , enemy tanks.

THE CONCEPT of using Infan-

trymen to destroy armour is not a
new one. The Germans developed
it in World W.ar II, and it went
through various stages of refine-

ment, parallel to the development
of Increasingly deadly anti-tank
weapons, culminating in the
staggering success achieved by
the Egyptian armies in the open-
ing stages of the. Yom Klppur
War.

- The world, . and Israel in par-
ticular, was quick to learn tho
lesson taught by the Egyptians.
Almost immediately, some of the
best minds In the IDP were put to

work not pnly to develop an effee*

tive defence, but also to adapt the
tactlp for the Israeli army. Like
moat of our adaptations, this one
haf developed along typically
Israeli lilies — using a lot of intui-

tion apd little' planning,
‘At.'flrat the process was . a

makeshift one, with purchase
from' the U.Srof the most .-up-to-

date in anti-tank missiles, the
TOW- and the LAW (which la ac-
tually a rocket), and. later the.

Dragon. ' These were introduced
into various. Infentry units, and
the .men. were, told to make do as
beat they could, There was no
clear doctrine, no defined method.
There were Just tha weapons apd
the awareness that these,
.spmehow, some day, would have
to be used effectively. . ..

But as the men in the armoured
. brigaded worked out strategy

.
to

: counter the effectiveness of these
missiles, on the basis of their ex*

' perlenc^ ln the Yom Kippur War,
•

:
and those In the Infantry put their

heads together' to. make them as
effective' as possible, a comprehen-
sive doctrine gradually emerged;
thpt what was required was an

• illte force of highly-specialized In-

fantrymen, capable of deploying
these very varied weapons In a
great variety of ways.' Danny's

,1
' unit la an outcome ofthis doctrine.'

' DANNY
i
WAS Jess than ecstatic

' when I arrived and told him that !

had come l<? do a story on the unit,

;

- -3:i" ,V
: -

:
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The tank killers
Post Military Correspondent HIRSH GOODMAN goes to the Negev to visit the

elite unit of infantrymen whose job it is to use, and to counter the enemy's ube of armour.
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Danny had no intention of mak-.

ins the army his career, and could

not wait to get back to the kibbutz;

but this was what the hevra need-

ed right now, so he would stay un-

til he could be freod. When would

that be? I asked, to be answored

with a shrug.

"But enough of me," he said.

And that was all we could wring

out of him about his personal

background.

HIS MEN, said Danny, were all

hand-picked from Golanl’s basic

training school. They would all

become at least NCOs, and many
of them would become officers.

The demands on them, mentally
and physically, were tremendous.
Not only did they have to meet the

already high criteria of a regular
Golani Infantryman; they had to

possess the additional attributes

of the "tank-killer." Like being
able to walk for over 10 km. with
about 40 kg. of equipment on
your back; being able to hold your
sights on a tank while under an in-

tense artillery barrage; being
able to do any one of the basic
operational jobs.

’ Every one of them had to be an
export navigator, and to be able to
face the possibility that one day he
might have to operate in-
dependently of any logistical sup-

iport.

.'ML QF this In the knowledge
that, mqst of the world's ar-
moured forces claim to have been
quite successful at working out

. methods of destruction.
'"'That is why eaoh and every
Blah in the unit has to be special,"
tsld Danny. “It is basically a war

: between. you, the missileman and
jne tank. Your wits against his.
How to survive after the first shot
rax been fired, and tho enomy un-
ksihea everything he has against
you."

Tohe ae effective as possible in
j^many operational modes as
PMslble, the unit has been trained

use TOWa mountod cither on ar-
mourea personnel carrlors or In

carried on their backs.
J^ftey have boon trained to
caverae even the moat unlikely
•wrajn in various forms. They

i jjye learned to fire, kill and
^deploy with lightning speed.

AOttmDlNG TO resoarch in the

„3f
, 28

?
ny out, one small

X,ii,
tp^Qd tank k»lcrB can

one-and-a-half ar-

SffJZS
bat^ali °n®- The 1m-

statlstio for the

Sg^ng.
CdriVentl0nal War are

Wokte that, had
59 PMsessed today's anti-lank

on the eve of the Yom

There .was nothing of interes$ cooperate, with'.someone who was
there, he said; certainly nothing going to make it easier for* the
which could be published. Public!- enemy. I looked at my escort of-
ty and spool allied, military, floor and he looked at me. W!e both
operations, where survival ! looked at Danny and nodded our
depends on belng-one stage ahead >. agreement ;

of the enemy, do not gO' together,
;

; ,

he pointed out. There was logic in ' iBUT HE agreed .to talk. ‘‘phUoso-
his inquiry as to why he : should.

,
,

j-pft(c^ly ,abpjul: ,the : problems
:

.

• . 1.1-1 l.x Vl'Ii.t; l ivt.

l 0f
*7®

n
.

flffhflng tahks, and Here was a young

;

as the night progressed, the twice left the «n«y
Babyface seemed to me to un- to his kibbutz and twi“ theW
dergo a metamorphosis. Any ed back into service-

i doubts I may have had about the six weeks he had been w
J^cg htf

.
very, young-looking man's ability, bn a "voluntary’* ***«<.

coCjs!

to command, dissolved', and ! was seqohd term $
left instead’ wlth .a aejisevaf my ..'an end and no :repiaf®

.
.

;}
dWh inadequacy, \

'

. yet been found.
:
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'
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to keep his eye on the target
without flinching until impact is
made. It Btands to reason,
therefore, that the job of the man
on the receiving end Is to divert
the aimer's attontlon.
According to published material

on systems like the TOW, the
average time an aimer Is required
to concentrate on his objective is

around 15 seconds — a lifetime
whon you are under fire. Thus, if a
tank advance can be covered by a
general artillery barrage, those
delivering the missiles are going
to have a difficult time keeping
their eye on the target. Also, If a
tank delivers a shell In the general
direction of the first missile's
source, and continues to fire In
that direction, it Is doubtful
whether the aimer will be able to
maintain his stance.
But for every answer there Is a

new question, and it Is the cons-
tant emergence of new questions,
new threats, that keeps Danny in

the army, pushing his men to ever
higher levels of performance.

SO THAT PLANNING in the IDF
can keep abreast of both the
threat of and the effective use of
missiles, Danny and his men find
themselves In almost constant
war games with their opposite
numbers in the Armoured Corps.
The rivalry is real, and the cat-
and-mousc game played on tho
sands of the Negev, in the Sinai or
In tho gullies of the Golan, have
very personal implications tor the
men involved.

About 600 yards from Danny's
tent stood half a dozen tanks — the
"enemy" for tomorrow's war
game. Their commanding officer

was young, and almost as
babyfaced as Danny. How did he
feel about the missile threat?
The immediate answer was

given with the bravado one ex-
pects from the self-assured —
"Not serious." But as the conver-
sation dovoloped, ft became ob-
vious that the oontlnual Improve-
ment of anti-tank missiles, and
the more careful definition of doc-
trine pose a problem of major
proportions for armour,
necessitating the abandonment or
calcified and inapplicable
theories that have dlctatod ar-

mour operations for years.

LOOKING AT the published
statistics, one comes to the con-

clusion that for the time being It is

the tanks that have the problem.
The range of a TOW missile

(3,000m.) is about 700ra. more
than the effective range of any
current tank In the Middle East
arena, while the missile's
warhead is capable of piercing

every known type of armour.
Tanka have responded with

‘Vameh
the would zhxvist ofiuanisation
DEH or IMMIGlKTIDfJH AOSOJlf-TIOM

A PERSON
TO PERSON

SERVICE

Sorratlme or anottw you have though!
about settling In ISRAEL
Toil have womJeiBd it your future might
not ba here, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH exists specially for you:
To help you investigate settlement

pOMrtnluiBi. To help you decltta.

Whether your question ib to do with
Housing. Immigration. InvBalmenl

,
Business. Employment, Education or

anything else about ISRAEL, come In

and inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
We. a group of experts on all aspects of

immigration, ate not a faceless,

anonymous organization Wa work on
the spot, with friendliness and discra.

non

It is always a pleasure for us to meet
people Interested In ISRAEL. Coma and
say hello Wa speak your language.

Aiaa Offices

TEL AVIV: 12 Rahov Kaplan. Tel.

03/26B311
HAIFA: 124 8derot Hananl. Tel.

04/83353
JERUSALEM:
E Rahov Ban Yehuda. 02-39281

..GERVPI
FURS

m^iJ Haulc Comuir

/-., ’ 60 ftEN YEHUOA ST.

LTELAV lV Tor
;
22CVi'.A

TAX (VAT) I'lUJI-;

\
HfciV V~ ......
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lights and lours,

car rental.

•Tel Aviv, 111 Allanby sL,Tel.B12B67

'

Dizpngoff sq.4. Raines st.Tei. 248300

Haifa.22 Har*l auTal 645AQ3&
128 Hanassi avp.Tfcl 82277

•Jerusalem, 8 Shamai st.Tei 224624
•Natinya. 4 Heril st.Tei 22947
Baer Sheba. 31 Herzl st.Tot. 73308

Jewish Ceremonial Art
Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman's Antiques

81 Rehov Ben Yehuda,
Tel Aviv. Tel. 234113

Jerusalem Plaza

I

GREEK EVENING
Saturday, February 24, 1979 at 8.30 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Greek Singing

Steleos and his Band

Greek Dancing

Dance the night away to the

wonderful music ofthe Plaza Band

MENU
TARAMUSALATA

Salad ot Ftah Eggs with Toast

AGOLEMONO
Rice and Lemon Soup

STIFFADO
Stewed Carre or Veal

with Pearl Onions and Potato Cubes

PRBSKA FRUTTA
A refreshing fruit platter, with cinnamon

GREEK COFFEE * ARAK ROSE OF CARMEL WINE

|
For Information, Tel. 02-228133, ext. 321

1

Hotels.
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Israel Theatres
The Cameri Theatre

.

s
• COLD 8TORAOE

' Tomorrow, Feb. it. Sun., Feb. SB

PAULA
XomorrOw, Feb. .24,

Rlshon Lesion, Bell Hatarbal

Mon., Feb. 2fl, Tel Aviv, Turla

WHAT ARB wp GOING TO PO
ABOUT*. JENNIB?

Mon., Feb. 2*. Tue„ Feb. « ' ..

WEDDING NIGHT
Tomorrow, Feb. 24, BJ0 p.m,

Beer-Sheva
Munkipaf Theatre

THE SHADOW
Tomorrow, Feb. 24, Series 8l>in

Sun., Feb. 18, Sirtra 18
W«d„ Feb. tf,

' Jerusalem Theatre

KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE
Tomorny, Feb. 84. Sun., Ffb. IS
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since: early November last

year, the must famous wall In

China, after the Great Wall, has
been the Democracy Wall in Pek-
ing. It was the first venue for

public debate and the Chinese
eagerly crowd along it, six deep,
to read the latest posters.

Those who have been
courageous enough to put up tlicir

own postors have been
remarkably critical, even
questioning the leadership role of
the Communist Party. But when I

was in Peking in early January,
the leadership still seemed to be
drawing the line at strong attacks
on Mao Tse-tung.
"I have to get up at two o'clock

in the morning to ruBh down to

Democracy Wall if I want to read
the really anti-Mao posters before
they are torn down," a member of

the Australian Embassy told me,
I was in Peking on January 8,

the third anniversary of the death
of former Premier Chou En-lai.

Chou has become a modern folk

hero because of his moderate and
popular policies. In Nanning I had
Been a Chinese opera (which was
really a history of ‘the Chinese
revolution in music and dance),
and when the actor playing Chou
appeared, the audience broke into
applauso and cheers. Mao Tse-
tung caused no such reaction, nor
did the present ahalrman, Hua
Kuo-feng.
The anniversary of Chou's

death was the excuse for tens of
thousands of people to come from
all over China to take part in
protests for human rights and
democracy.
The demonstrations focused on

the Martyr's Monument in the
glgantta Tien An Men Square. It is

here that the massive
Independence Day parades are
held on October 1 . People march
in unending columns past the
Isadora reviewing the parade
from the terraces of the outer
building of the Forbidden City.

For many years, when it was
extremely difficult to get reliable

information on what wsb going on
Inside China, the only way jour-
nalists and China scholars could
tell who was in favour with Mao
Tse-tung, or who had been dis-
graced, Was by meticulously ex-
amining photos of the line-up of of-

ficials in the reviewing stand
above Tien An Men Square.

THE MARTYR'S Monument Is an
obelisk dedicated to the heroes
who died before the 1940 libera-
tion, but on January 8 Chou’s por-

. trait was hung on It and the base
was oovered with paper wreaths
dedicated to hips. . .

I walked among the thousands
of people milling around the
monument, and it was hard to tell

where mourning left off and
political demonstration began.
The crowd parted as I. walked
through It ; as a foreigner I was -a

curiosity. People' were taking
.
turns pushing through the crowd
to read the posters, There was a
great deal of Jostling, but it was
not hostile and not unfriendly.

'

That evening there wgs an even
greater, erbwd in the square.
Small discussion groups
developed spontaneously,,
gradually enlarging as new people
joined them, and then dissolving
to join other groups in different

parth of the square. Occasionally,
a knot would form around an In-

dividual and he would be ushered
through the parting,crowd to the
base of the obelisk to. give his
views. But there were no loud
speeches through megaphones.
* At the base of the moqumont,
some people held torches over the
shoulders of the crowd so that
their Wends could .jot down
something from the wall posters/'

PACE TJ5N ’ ?
i

;

1

;

There were no attempts to dis-

perse the crowd. Just as there

were no attempts to stop other

marchers in the square with
slogans such as: "We do not want
hunger. We do not want to suffer

any more. Smash repression: we
want democracy."

THERE IS NO WAY of knowing If

the present liberalization will lead
to fundamental political changes
or if It is merely a tactical safety

valve to ease modernization. If It

is just a tactic, then it can be
stopped if it threatens to go too m
far. So the restrictions on the N
behaviour of the citizen may have
been eased, but they have not yet
been swept away.

It Is still very rare for a
foreigner to be Invited to the home
of a Chinese. A journalist who has
spent more than a year In Peking
told me that ho had never been
asked to visit one. That le why, I

found It especially moving when I

was invited to the home of a
Chinese student.
One night when I was leaving

the hotel In Nanning, the capital of

Kwangsi province, for a walk
through the town, I was ap-
proached by a group of students
who were studying English at the
local college. They had only been
learning the language for six
months and were very keen to
practise, so they were prepared to

approach any foreigner.
This in itself was exceptional,

because until very recently,
Chinese would not talk to
foreigners in the street. And as
one of the students told me, they
would not even give him street
directions when he asked for them
in fluent Chinese.
"We used to be afraid to talk to

our foreign friends, but now we
are not afraid," the students ex-
plained. We talked partly in
Chinese and partly In English, and
they asked me as many questions
about life in the West as I asked
them about life in China as we
walkod through the dark streets.
There is little street lighting in •

.

China. There are no neon signs.
And the few oars on the road drive
without their headlights on and
only flash them suddenly if they
feel they are going to aolllde with
something.
In front of .us was a sea of

shados of grey, but I could make
out the vague shapes of hundreds
of people, in a never-ending flow,
silently pedalling by on their
bicycles. There are, no lights or
reflectors on the bikes..Every now
and then the tinkle of a bicycle
bell would remind you that the
endless movement of traffla was
still going on.

I became Very, friendly with the
students on that walk and we
arranged to meet again the follow-,
lng night, When they met me near
the hqtel, together with some
more of their friends, It seemed

< quite natural, after the understand-
ing that had been established the
night before, fonthem ip invite me
to one of their homes.
We walked toward the BtudenVe

apartment trailed by many
onlookers.- We reached a rather
dilapidated building And climbed/

.
two flights of, stairs. There was a
central aorrldor with several
.rooms leading off it. Several
'families occupied rooms on the;,
same floor and shared the Ultohen

"

and bathroom. '

; ,

., My hosts — husband and wife 1

! with a baby-r- Uved in one very

,

small; room, for which everyone
kept apologizing, Into the room
were crowded a' bed, a baby's cot,

bookshelves' a; deski Tt was
clean and tidy, but the walls Were
unpainted and the onlydecoration
was a scroll; with, Chinese

;

characters cJraWn bjr the husband,; .

.

rr .
:«.-

THE CURIOUS
FOREIGNER
In the second of two articles on her visit to the People's Republic of Chink

AUGUSTINE ZVCHER describes an evening in a student's home, where

she meets several members of the Cultural Revolution's 'wasted generation.

MOST OF THE students were In
their early thirties and they told
me with sorrow that they were
only now, in the last six months,
beginning their higher education.
.These were spine of the' victims of
the Cultural Revolution. After
secondary school they had been
sent to labour 1

In the communes
and the factories (qne;of them had
spent eight years ih the coun-
tryside). It was difficult for them
to start,studying after ah Interrup-
tion of 10 years, especially if they
were marred and had children/

• In general, married students
are not admitted to universities in
China-. But the ^uthbrltles have
made aii exception for this
"wasted generation," and e very
small percentage :1s being Ad-

are not well off financially: they
receive a grant of 10 yuan (IL180 )

per month from the government.
The average worker earns about
40 yuan (11*880) per month. The
rent of the

1

, kind of state-owned
apartment I was visiting is: two
yuan (IL18) a month. Most
studenta have to live In the univer-
sity or college dormitories, and In
cases of special hardship the
government will give assistance.
Students do not travel much

during vacations because train
travel is too expensive for them. 1

.

*'We stay home, study,' review
our lessons! and prepare for the
next year," one of them told me.

'Don’t you need some rest after
a year of study?" I asked,small percentage :1s. being ,ad- ..VChlneseVstudentk woJk vervmLH$l k) |n^titqteSictf ^higher learn-

,

.hard,";,he replied with g laugh. ?
Jr-aLii £(& i.' / I'lThe^it^bapWre- thatJ even-

.! stqdenU .• lng was openi afldptlOriata andln-

k jEftygAfcm ,> y.p X-:V I
- r' .. rT.- -Vr

tlmate. They Insisted J»tl

their college the ne*1W ^
ensure that I would fold

they walked me back M J ^
by way of the coUeee . A

ed, the women Blud ^ V
their arms throughg
However, the

noon, as I was coming °
jg#ij

Friendship Store (for
}°J!dV

only), two oi the men
J

^
the previous nights canlhe|r

ci-

on their hlcyoles.

.

presslons were cool an«
-
0 (osJ

, .
"The students h*ve

J
exhibition now so there “

. in your vislting
^ccolieg^

said, stiffly

"So we had better^^
now, since we wlUj

they^
/each other again."A*

^

•away without

/ I was; stunned. I.J*

what had happened

dearly being told to keep away I

: Jo not know who got at the

I’,
students or why. lean only guess

'
hat In Inviting me home they had

!; Tpratepped some mark.

rater, when I returned to the

hotel I saw the two men waiting

Ii the gate and waving ab the bus

funied Into the hotel drive. But by

the time I managed to got down to

the gate they wore gone.

MEANWHILE, at government

level, contacts
between China and

the Weet are Increasing at great

speed. For China, turning to the

M means first and foromost

turning to the U.S. A relationship

with the U.S. is not only the key to

economic and technological

development; It is also the cor-

nerstone of China's strategic

plans to create a Great Power
balance against the Russians.

The reception given to
American correspondents visiting

Peking on January 1, when
diplomatic relations with the U.S.

were formally established,
I

reminded me of the excitement
1

with which Israeli journalists

were received in Egypt during the

Cairo Conference in December
- 1977. The Americans were feted

- and courted, and invited to ban-

:. quels. Press conferences and in-

tervtews were arranged for them
: with the highest level Chinese

leaders almost dally— something

;

. almost unheard of in China.
/. Host of the American newsmen

had come over from their bases in
Hong Kong to aover the event.
Their newspapers were all vying

1

to be allowed to open bureaux In
;/ Peking.

|

"The Chinese government is

,

almost making it a pre-condition
that we dose down our offices in

'.
Hong Kong If we want to open up

i in Peking, one of them told me.
j
This seems to be China's revenge
fa suffering for 80 years from
CJilna-watohers’ — Journalists

in Hong Kong and
:»

JiMttqHmes filed Incredibly dis*

{ fated, mostly hostile stories of>

JhM was happening tn the
Is

Pe<>plo'a Republic.

;

.

“Ate you looking forward to be-
i; Jig based In Poking?" I asked

/
, Affl you kidding? Have you

;

wr tried working here? It's im-
/

Possible to got news stories
- P'jwriy,;' he replied.
' journalists In China
t "“gfoncUonlii the normal way
£SWnS 10 ffltiwrsnl sourcoa and

,
«U over the country for in-

’ Ration. They, like all foroign

:j 2J
dBnt*. are severely limited In

t
jwr movements and in their

; S8
.v
0t on'y t0 officials, but

!
the ordinary people.

J?* re®t of the 4,000
! P1*" residents in Peking, they

E: .DmmS
Beveral apartment com-

f: KL8u
v
rrpunded hy a fence and

1 are Ih?
1 Be P°rmltted to enter

| op ,w„
ae*vanta who work there

|i Permit
6 come a special

Lii^^er wishing to travel
' *?m, ?

e^pltal muBt aPPJy tor
! iff’ T.he officials are very
i£ a

^
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h tec|Dun t

B0
.
at the last minute. The

K
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b**/ permit, without
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"The Middle Kingdom.” For it

seems that nothing of Importance
can be happening outside this vast
colossus which appears to strad-
dle the centre of the earth.
Nevertheless, I was anxious to
find out what was happening with
the Middle East peace talks, so I
asked the local Chinese guide in
the city of Changsha, "What’s
happening in the outside world?"
"China's Central Committee is

meeting in Peking," he answered.
Peking-based journalists are

given English translations of New
China News Agency bulletins,
which provide very limited ac-
counts of developments In China
And the outside world. And
because they are so restricted in
their travel and their contacts, the
newsmen are often in the
paradoxical situation of having to
wait to receive foreign papers
from Hong Kong to find out not
only what Is happening in the rest
of the World, but, more
significantly, what is happening In
China Itself.

I personally saw their predica-
ment when I went to Nanning,
the province of Kwangsi, an
autonomous region on the Viet-

namese border, which was only

opened to tourists at the beginning
Df 1978. Ab I travelled through the
provlnoe to the capital. It was
quite clear that the border with
Vietnam was being massively
relnforaed and that skirmishes
were going on. This was just
before the Vietnamese Invasion of

Cambodia.
When I asked one Chinese of-

ficial what he thought of Viet-

namese oharges that China was
committing aggression and taking
some Vietnamese territory, he
laughed wryly, shook his headand
said, "If we really wanted Viet-

nam, we oould finish them off In a
week."
The Chinese argue that it is the

Vietnamese who have taken
Chinese territory and are provok-
ing the attacks with RusBian sup-

port. In response the Chinese were
sending train after train packed
with People's Liberation Army
soldiers, tanka, trucks, long-range
artillery and sailors (China has a
base on the island of Hainan, op-

posite Vietnam) south towards the

Vietnamese border. AH night long

the trains ran. Jeeps with
camouflaged tops were parked
outsldo my hotel In Nanning. Peo-
ple there commented on the
sudden influx of army personnel
Into the dlty.

There wore no serious attempts
to disguise these troop
movements. Yet when I arrived in

Peking and wanted to discuss
what I had seen with an

• Australian newspaper colleague,

he had not heard anything about
• It. He joked, not too happily, "You
tourists get to see more of China
than I do."

A member of the Btaff of one of

the embassies told me that when,
as occasionally happened,
someone had to meet a Chinese of-

ficial tn an hotel roam for a discus-

Jion, the official would never

:ome alone, but always with a

companion, and the door had to be

kept open throughout the meeting.

"But now," said my informant,

"only one comes, closes the door,

sits down and gets on with
business."

3UT ALTHOUGH there has been

i loosening up \n relationships,

he flow of Information to both the

orelgner and the Chinese is so

ightly controlled that one Is beset

>y a strong feeling of isolation

hat comes to you In China.

THE PACE at which China has

decided to modernize itself has

caught most people in the West off

balance. Even within China, the

people are having trouble keeping

up with the latest political

developments and the changing

pDlltloal line. .When I asked my
guide to sing the national anthem
for me, he began to sing it loudly.

But halfway through, he started

just to hum the tune,

"What's the matter, don’t you

know the words?" I joked.

"Well, you. see," he said, "I

knew the old words, but they have

Just changed them and I haven't

had time to learn them."

MPT Melia -Spring lours

Enchanting range of nprlng and Passover tours
by MPT Molia. — local tours, experiences,
enjoyment.

Classical Europe
For those who love the sights and culture of

Europe.
is days: Italy, Switzerland, England, Holland
22 dAys: Italy, Switzerland, France, England,
Spain, Vienna
Departures: March 2B, April 8, May 6

Spain and Portugal
Past and present blended In a great selection of
tours through cities, wonderful countryside and
Important Jewish locations; shopping and
vecreation, lfi-18 days
Departures 1

- March 25, April a, 8, 10, 17, 20, M,
May 8

Spain and England
The* contrast of the sights and countryside of

Spain with romantic England and swinging Lon-
don make a tour you should not miss. 22 days
Departure: April 10

U.S. A. and Canada
MPT Mella's experlonoe and know-how make
possible a comprehensive tour of a big continent
— New York to Loa Angeles, across Canada, Las
Vegas and Disneyland. 28 days
Departure: April B

The Far East

w°*r
-rjW,

Experiences and adventures in the
bewitching Far Hast: India, Nepal, Thailand,
Singapore, the Philippines, Taiwan, Japan,
Korea, Hong Kong, and more... 88 days

|

Departure: April 8

OeshCT Tours for the Orthodox
A number of tours, to suit the religious

way of Ufe(kosher food, etc.) have
been arranged for the spring.

urn
To receive yOur copy of the spring tours
brochure and to book, oall on your
TRAVEL AGENT TODAY.

MPT Mails— organizers of International toura to Classical Europe,
Spain, Portugal, Scandinavia, the U.S.A., Canada and the Par East.

Discover the Greekjoys of life
with Max Danzlger and Indulge yourself In a

CAPTIVATING ODYSSEYOF CLASSICAL GREECE
Relax on ah unforgettable 10-Day Yacht Cruise and enjoy

6 days of excursions on fund with

ORIENT LLOYD'S SPRING TOUR TO
THE GREEK ISLANDS AND GREECE

via the Volos Gulf, the Sparades Islands, Island of Euboea,
the Pellon Peninsula and a stay in Lutraki and Athens.
Trips to Nauplia, Mykenos, Mega-Spllaeon and ICiflssla.

Dep.t Lod, April 2$ — Return: May 13, 1970
Particulars and prospectus at your travel agent or

Tel Aviv, 56 AUenby Rd. Tol. 88281/2

flRlFNT 1 1 nvn I trl Raoml Gan, 28 Bialik St. Tel. 738133
UfllEll I LLUTU LIU. Ra'auana, 8 Boroehov St., Tel. 002-88188

Registration opened for Matat School for 1979-80.

ghtly controlled thal one is beset By arrangement with Yedtot i

y a strong feeling of Isolation Ahnronot. The av,thor is a Jeruealem-
\

lat Connies to you In China. based.correspondentforan Australian .•

It Is only When you are in .China newspaper who. studied Chinese

fiat you realize the significance of fmipimpB and poWtcs of Melbourne \

le country's nanjie, which means University. ;
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music in small classes. 02-225087, Dr. Hazel.
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THE WESTERN WALL ia lit by
Arab electricity. So arc important
Israeli military installations
around Jerusalem. So arc 10,000

Jewish homes in East Jerusalem.
The furnishing of Arab power to

Jewish customers for the past
decade might have served as an
example of quiet co-existence In
united Jerusalem. It has served
Instead as a focus of Inter-
communal tensions and has shown
that even flicking on a light switch
in Jerusalem can be a political

act.

A series of .power failures over
the years in Jewish
neighbourhoods served by the
Arab-owned Jerusalem District
Electricity Corporation (JDEC)
— particularly in EastTalplot and
Gilo — have led to growing
pressure on the Israeli authorities
to cancel the company's conces-
sion, at least as it extends to those
neighbourhoods.
The government has all along

resisted these demands, for legal
and political reasons, but it is now
actively weighing the possibility
of acceding to them. More sur-
prisingly, top officials of the Arab
company arc weighing the propos-
ed solution as a reasonable one if

they want their concession as a
whole to continue.
That concession extends for 82

km. from the point regarded by
medieval cartographers as the
centre of the world — the dome of
the Church oi the Holy Sepulchre.
It was originally granted in 1014
by the Turkish rulers of Palestine
to. Euripedes Mavrommatls, a
Greek entrepreneur living in
Turkey. The aonaession was for
the generation and distribution of
electricity in the Jerusalem area
and the construction of eleotrlc
tramways.
General AHenby arrived in the

city at the end of 1017 with a supp-
ly of candles for there was not yet
even electricity let alone trams.
The British mandatory govern-
ment refused to recognise the con-
cession Issued by the Turks.
Mavrommatls, however, en-

sured himself a small fortune and
a.place in legal textbooks studied
to this day by appealing his case
to the International Court at The
Hague. The court upheld
Mavrommatls, who In 1028 sold
his rights to the British firm of
Balfour-Beatty, which built a
power station on Bethlehem Road,
near the railway station.

When the city waB divided in

1048, the power station lay within
the Israeli lines. Jordanian

.

Jerusalem was blackod out until
1060, when Halfour-Beatty setup a
generator In Wadi Jos. Ih 1964, the
company sold, its- plant In West
Jerusalem to the Israel Electric
Corporation (IEC). Three years
later.it soid its operation in Bast
Jerusalem to a company formed
by seven municipalities In the
area and 2,0p0 private
shareholders. The latter were in-

vited to participate because the':

municipalities could not meet the
purchase price themselves;

THE ftSUNIF ICATIpH Of
Jerusalem after .the Six Day War

j meant. that t^ere. were two elec-,
tricky companies, serving' the
isarite: stn&H: fiity . it. wa>- a

' technical absurdity, buta political
reality that. the. Israeli authorities
accepted.

: To have shut dowAthe Arab.-run
plant — the largest employer Jri

East' Jerusalem and the West
Bank would have been.seen as.

Ah attempt' to orbsh ithfc Arab
character of East Jerusalenii It

1

by the government. One was that

the JDEC reduce Its rates to those

of the 1EC, so that residents all

over the city would be paying the

same; the other was that
representatives of the Israeli

municipality assume the seats on

the company's board vacated by
representatives of the Jordanian
Jerusalem municipality. The
company agreed.
Spared being drummed sum-

marily out of existence, the JDEC
soon found itself confronting
another danger its board
members could never have an-

ticipated — a growth rate of
overwhelming proportions
resulting from the construction
polioy of the Israel government.

All the massive new housing
developments being built In East
Jerusalem were in the company's
concession area. Between 1969

and 3977, the JDEC had an annual
growth rate of 26-86 per oent, aB
against the IEC's 8 per cent, Itself

high by international standards.

'

The government had given the

company permission to Import
two five-megawatt generators
from England, but even with this

reinforcement, Its resources were
soon outstripped. In 1970, the
JDEC applied for permission to

Import four evsn larger
generators, which would meet an-
ticipated need through most of the

1

decade.
The Jordanian government had

agreed, to serve as guarantor for

the credit agreement with the
supplier and provide the funds for

expansion of the plant to accom-
modate the new generators.
The WestBank military govern-

ment, much of whose area is serv-
ed by the JDEC, supported this

arrangement as did Mayor Teddy
Kollek. But the national govern-
ment, after some hesitation, re-'

jected it on the grounds that the
involvement of Jordan was an en-
croachment on the sovereignty of
the state,

AHMED AFIFI, the astute chair-
man of the JDEC, aays that the
company asked the Israel govern-
ment to provide a loan but never
received a reply. However, Ram
Haviv, who deals with electricity
matters at the Ministry of
Energy, says that no “orderly"
request — including details such
as cash flows — was ever
presented.

.

In 1072, the Arab-owned com-
pany agreed to link up with the
IEC and purchase electricity in

bulk for distribution. Today, up to

76 per cent of the electricity
supplied by the JDEC comes from
link-ups with the IEC In the

,

Shuafat and Olio areas..
If /there are no problems^ of

.

supply how. there are two others
. that threaten the security of the
original concession — money and
psychology. : . .

With no loans from any source)
the company- has had to invest
Almost all its. income in the rapid

1

,
expansion ol Its petwork, leaving

.
a, serious liquidity; problem. Last

.
month, Its 420 employees agreed

:
to. 'accept/ a., temporary.;
payment Instead of their regular
salaries .because there tanot suf-
ficient' money in -the 'company's
bank account. Emergency credit

' has also t}ad to tie granted Pasj ;

which furnishes fuel for the obm-
,
pany’a generators, and by the IEC
for the, bulk electricity it provides,

''We're not bankrupt," says

High tension
in Jerusalem
Avowed PLO supporters and Israeli officials have for years sat in harmony

on the board of the Jerusalem District Electricity Corporation. But the

supply of Arab power to Jewish consumers has caused so many

psychological short circuits that both sides are now contemplating

segregated electricity. ABRAHAM RABINOVICH reports.

Afifl.
,

“Our . financial situation 1*

healthy. Assets hive, growp frprtv

1.8mV dinars .
in - IB,87 to TAmi :

dinars today , Our maJnprCbleiii Ur,

nbllity
— for technical and ad'

mlnlatratJve reasons - to provide

Srvlce without breakdowns has-
1

iniiched off near-hysterla in places

ike East Talplot. Power failures

ire Inevitably followed by horn-

honklng convoys of residents to

Kollek'8 home to protest.

At best, the Jowlsh residents

claim, the Arab company is in-

competent; at worst, it is harase-

Inff them for political reasons.

They cite the security dangers in-

: v0ived In having an Arab com-

pany controlling light and
darkness In Isolated border

.. neighbourhoods vulnerable to

; terrorist attacks.

V Kollek and government officials

.? who originally supported the

jdEG's supplying electricity to

• Jewish neighbourhoods have
' slowly become aonvlnced that the

L* psychological problem is a real

. me that cannot be dismissed.

‘There Is a deep credibility gap

;
: between the Company and Its

Jewish customers, and 12 years of

h rtunification haven't closed It,"

j‘ says -Haviv of the Energy
1

Ministry. One of Jerusalem's
municipal officials who sits on the

; ;

JDBC' board, Aharon flarig,

i agrees with him. “There is just

•; too much psychological tension,

j
We've begun to wonder whether

> wo need such a focus."
(On the board Itself, the two

t representatives of the Jerusalem
b municipality work in harmony

f.
with the other 14 members, who

f Include Ramallah Mayor Karim
Khftlaf, a PLO supporter.)

I'.
IN RECENT weeks, both govorn-

» raenl and municipal officials have
;

1 suggested In vague terms that the
company's concession might be
terminated or limited unless con-

i'
diUons improve. The concession

H ends In 1988, but under a review
provision It can be terminated at

i the end of next year If there are
adequate grounds. The govern-
Went is reluctant to take this step
tor the 8am0 reasons, legal and

-} political, that it did not abolish the
;!' conoeaalan after the Six Day War.
r

;i. pressure of the Jewish
residents, on the other hand, ean-
not easily be resisted,
A posslblo way out, ironically, is

k SJ
er

®j;
by the liquidity problem.

f ™8
“P

BC now negotiating with

l
i^

e
1

rSnerKy Ministry for a loan of

II u*
IL30m A® part of this

;
ogoUation, the government Is

i IXl0d,y suggesting that the

I

“o»{any waive Its right to supply
V Jewish neighbourhoods In Its
Area.

.

.
toWOULD eliminate not only

v^
0^°^lca ^‘P°^ ticaI

EL Sj
1
’ alao the concern of

coL»®
r
?y
MW»try as to the

;
bluty td ke°p up

iffigfc ^th growth an-

AfSl
1110 yoara ahead<

that?M
8 woek acknowledgedX 'I™* one of the alter-

discussed- He in-

Kll Ah?‘ “ might oven beSAT “ might oven be
ln oenaln c,r -

the fiances. I would

ijiScssass;
Whbm»iS

fl

A
f ? 0lh Jewish

‘
,

t0 have the IEC
-vSPk tbire wera also

ao^the JDEC from Arab

.recently applied to
’Vernment for a. 26-
Qfita concession,

Tefahot 120
Gives you more
Than the Others
We have improved the “Tefahot 120“ programme beyond an
recognition.

From now on, every participant in our savings programme wffl

er\joy an enlarged grant - 18% in place of 14%! (see table).

The grant — interest accruing and with complete linkage — is made
immediately upon every single deposit

All this — over and above the total linkage and accrued interest on
the principal - is tax-free (fall benefits at the end of6 years).

For depositors offollowing sums
{

In usual “120”

you only get;

IL80,000-90,000 during 1st

year 14%
IL36,000 and more during 1st

year 14%
Other one-time deposits 14%
Monthly deposits 7%

W +0*

enlarged grant:

16%
15%
8%

With an annual 25% index rise, the grant
,
interest and linkage will

up your IL90,000 to IL423,000 within 6 years.

Hiiny up and register for the “Tefahot 120?* savings scheme.

Don’t accept less — save with BANK

TEFAHOT
Israel Mortgage Bank Ltd.

JeruMlam: 9 Ret'ov Helena Harnaika, 5 Rehov Varan, Rarnat

Eiitikol T*l AvW: 123 Rohov Haho'ihfvior>;iVii, 42 Roliov

Ffisictirnarin Haifa: 9 Rehov Pal Vain. Boil Zirn 15 Rehov

Ahad Ha'ittn Btersh^j*: flnhov Masada Shopp-nri Centro.

Upper Nernrelh: now Super-Sol chopping ccniro. Eilat:

21 5/3 Rehov Ha'alrnoqini J.P. 23.1.79
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AT THE JUBILEE session mark-
ing the 60th anniversary of the
USSR, Party Secretary Leonid
Brezhnev went to great lengths to

extol the achievements of the
Soviet people in ‘'completely solv-

ing the nationality problem In ac-

cordance with Lenin’s prin-
ciples."

Yet, Brezhnev added,
"nationalistic prejudices, ex-
aggerated or distorted national
feelings, are extremely tenacious,
as they are deeply embedded in

the psychology of politically Im-
mature people."
Translated from Kremllncse,

the Soviet leader's statement con-
stituted an official recognition of

the fact that the Soviet Union is

still far from settling its nationali-

ty and minority problems.
The extent of the regime's

predicament becomes even more
compelling In view of recent
demographic trends. Currently,
some 60 per cent of the USSR’s
total population of 251 million is

non-Russian. In Soviet Asia, the
birth-rate Is five times the
national average, with the five

predominantly Moslem Central
Asian republics — Azerbntdzhan,
Kirghizia, Kazakhstan,
Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan —
providing about one-fourth of the
annual population growth.
While most observers foresee

trouble for Moscow If Russian
domination Is not relaxed, the
averago Westerner tends to
associate the nationality problem
primarily with the Baltic, Ukrai-
nian and Jewish aspirations,
rather than with those prevailing
in the vast stretches of Soviet
Asia,

It 1b the professed goal of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union to evolve "one Soviet
people," a unit undivided by
nationality, language, religion,

olasa, and other distinguishing
features, and held together by a
"spirit of Ideological Integrity and
devotion to Communism." This
means obliteration of the religions
and, in respect to nationality and
language, Russification of the
non-RussiAns.

AS FAR AS the Mosloms of the
USSR are conoerned, the regime's
war on religion is closely linked to
Its war on nationality. Since
religion, and nationality

.
are

almost identical in Soviet Asia —
as virtually anywhere in tho
Orient— the fight against religion
in these territories has lmplioitly
been a fight against national
culture and national traditions.
Islam, to be sure, Is hot only a

body of spiritual beliefs but a way.
of life, Embracing fahilly
relations, law, commerce, educa-
tion, practically- the entire gamut
of human experience, tt Is par-
ticularly inimical to the Com-
munist dogma of man and society.
Moreover, • In contrast to

•Christianity, Islam can exist,
quite Independently of all in-

sUtutipnallzed forms...

’-Thus,, in assessing the fate Of
Islam In the USSR, we must took
primarily beneath tha surface,
where religion continues to live

even without registered mosques
and officially approved mullahs.
It continues to. live In. the .basic

tenets. Of the Koran, in everyday
life, In the observance of holy
days,’ marriage and bUrial rites.

Ap. the Soviet, press itself notes In-

dignantly from time to time,
religious devotion Is spreading

. Widely ambng the youth.
. , ! :

The ] Kremlin: attributes this

.phenomenon —
.
aftdj In. 'this it is

partially right to pressure on
the young by the older generation.
Bui .another, more important
reason — never • officially
Acknowledged — is the spiritual

J’AtfE ^’OUKTEE.N?
^ ~

l . r, I
;

.-,r.

starvation of Soviet youth. The ar-

dour.' of. the revolution, once a
source of inspiration, has long
been- dead, and the USSR has
settled down to being a huge drab
bureaucracy, placing premiums
on oonformity and compliance.
Communism’s Inability to create
a vibrant self-regeheratlng
civilization has created a vacuum
which. is increasingly being filled

by the resurgence 1 of religious and
.national traditions. ...

IN TERMS of its ultimate objec-.
live, tho Soviet Communist Party
has never abandoned its commit-
ment to. create a completely
atheistic) t. supra-national society;

BETWEEN
HAMMER
AND
CRESCENT

Could the Iranian

turmoil trigger a

national upheaval

in the Soviet

Moslem republics?

Sovietologist

ILANA KASS
discusses the

prospects

timious tug of war between a "fun-
damentalist" tendency; embed-
ded primarily in, .the Party
propaganda organs and the youth
organizations, and a "pragmatic"
orientation displayed by those of-
ficials charged with the practical,..

' day-to-day functioning of the
system.

Characteristic of the fundamen-
talist.- viewpoint has been an
emphasis on continuous and In*
tense anti-religious and: anti-
national struggle and deep-seated
hostility, to, any and all forms of
non*Soviet tradition.

’

’ 'the pragmatists, on the Other
hand, have differentiated among

.

the various;
;
groups /.And

“TOTSdeni cried, to ranllxe this nfalcrntli/e.
' ine DaB0 01 JUdalsm. rural nature 01

Internal security and for the sake
of the regime's legitimacy among
the believing masses.

Soviet treatment of individual
national and religious entitles, es-
pecially since World War II, has
been affected also by the extent to
which they could or would ad-
vance the foreign policy objec-
tives of the regime.
This treatment has, further

depended on the differing degrees
of correlation between the exter-
nal interests of the Soviet state
and those of the Individual
religious or national groups, rang-
ingfrom a highly positive correla-
tion In’ the case of the Russian
Orthodox ' Church to a negative

have helped the regime tan •

pro acting a ptaltivi

I
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OF ALL THE religion, h*
Soviet Union that cceriatuiSifi '

with Communism, i,iaa ;

currently the moat senaltln
i

terms of the USSR's fa* ]fairs, Eagor for good rtfi*
with the Arab and other Tw
World Moslem countries, Mosl
goes to considerable length!.'

demonstrate that Islam thrlval
Ihe USSR.
As part of the Soviet prorf

da offort, Soviet Moslem leads :

travel oxtenalvely, vlallh

Moslem countries and attenfe

International Islamic w .

ferenoes. Some have even

permitted to go on HaJ to the^
cities of Mecca and Medina.

Moscow's public relations cu :*

paign is further enhanced hy [a
<•;

publication of a sleek, coloob
['

mqnthly, entitled Moslems oJ\
1

Soviet East. Governnmv
financed and printed in Arab

English, French and Uzbek, tb

journal presents a glowing pitta

of religious and national Hfet

Soviet AbIs, emphaeiilng tt

tremendous progress aohlevedt -

the area since the revolution.

Central Asia la thus prewifl

as a veritable showcase d 3

Soviet way of life and, jut \

crucially, of the applicability!

,

the Soviet development moddi

Third World nations. Virtue

overy delegation from the M
and Moslem world and, rectal?

also from Black Africa, is givw •

grand tour of the Caucus

and/or Trans-C&ucMlt :

' Republics and told about tM ••

economic, cultural, educatl* .

and social achievement!, jl

Soviets are particularly prowl •

the advances madeinagrlculW y

especially Irrigation and In

reclamation, In the exploits^

natural resources, mainly oUb

ores, and In health and
jJJJJ

•

There can bo littleaw™ .

Western standards and IM

materia! Bcnse commw*
JJ

,

has greatly improved the lot««

average Soviet Aslan. •

decline in mortality, tooraj
>

literacy

,

increased «.»

employment and school an

vcrslty enrolment have dw

boon significant *

complishments.
t

Certainly,

made for viewing the

the Soviet Moslem rep*
terms of progress. Yet,

\ ^
temporary eituatlon

characterized toy low®

education, urbaniiaUon

.
ed employment fpr the

population, as mwff ^
both the ‘'outaldejaj ^
Russians and AtwdfgJj
In those republics and the

average. . w.# *
The Soviet Moslems » ^

yet been mobilized into

^

sectors of society
JJarrsc

1

their numbers ."T,,!
1

Throughout Soviet AJ
general deficit of rej

)#>

representation ®nd

th? Soviet system-

encourages and insul

^

nnlhirRS. helPB tO O'
, nd

designed. to realize this objective, readiness and
™ w

.

as well as the timing and applies- vahoe or thwart ' the olirrent SINCE tha 'loan-
'

tion ^.short-range policies to'the political objectives of the regime, .pMhfunwdiy^ke^B^aR^individual sects, natlonaimes and.v This, approach has called for death, certain • iiKiW
gaEsBasraea-

Soviet, policy towards the various the pragmatists hayepaislatently Ihrm through thech^nelintreligious -and . national striven to Sovieti*? religious ' bilateraldonomin ations has been ;the con- .• orgudzatlona, both foi* reasons of
|

. relations arjdwgaS^Uon^Thdy,
: '

T
~

' ;V
'V-'.!

.JBBU8ALBH''P0g?:

cultures, neip» - - w
rural nature of

ulation and. to

puts demands
group, the RuaalanS,

distinctions between
.

andthelrcomi«^(twtrfanu uiBir
jve tiJe

When people perceiy^

are not receî Xo\e^
of the benefits of '

.tradjtfonallyreso^w^j
tion with some

•

'. through Whioh^he^ the

W

1

their grievances. *^^>5
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MUSIC

%'V

All programmes start at 8,30 p. 111 . unloss conoort No4 Paul Paray. oonductor; Braoha :

olberwlse staled. Eldon, Alexandor Tamlr, duo pianists. Works ‘‘

;

by Mondolsaohn, Schubert. Poulenc, Weber. l'-.“

' Up
Jerusalem (Mann Auditorium, Monday) .gOT

ISRAEL DAOII 80CIBTY — Yohoshua Kt- J. / |

*£« iSK' ORGAN CONCERT - Valery Maisky ploys
harpilchord by works from the romantla period. With }(International Evangelical Church, bg Marianna Schwarsbart, harp, (Immanuel •

1 •'

Hanevl Im, tomorrow) Church. Boor Hofman St„ tomorrow) ‘

ELECTRONIC AND COMPUTER MUSIC— t
.

Compoier/musician Outseppe. G. Englert * •

*
[ "JJJJl* SES." ;,

h
BiMT«

of
BlSl

a 0eorff® Segal and 8usan Atupaoh kiss and make up in "Blume in Love , " written by Paul Maxurski,
IFrance 1 plays his own compositions and Academy.ghalomRonU-RIklla, con- r r

works by other oleotronlo and experimental iu? 0
f:
'Vw'm by Vivaldi, Telemenn, Partos, —

—

— — — — ———
music composers (Israel Museum .

Tah&lkovaky. (Tsavta. 80 Ibn Gvlrol.

tomorrow)
tomorrow at 11 a.m.) THEATRE

mm

CONTRASTS — Glenn FJschtal, trumpet;
MelrRImon, French horn; Yehoahua Paster-
nak, trombone ; Bracha Eden. Alexander
Tsmlr. duo plantsts. Programme Juxtapos-
ing sounds of piano and brass. Works by
Kogan. Mozart, Poulenc, Braun. Schubert.
Nslhybsll. (Khan, opposite railway station,

Sunday)

LUNCHTIME CONCERT ~ The Jerusalem
Winds; Alexander Tnmlr, piano. Worka by
Beethoven. Iborl. (Wise Auditorium, Hobrow
University, GIvat Ram campus, Monday at

1.1! p.m.)

CHAMBER CONCERT— Bnaically Bnroquo
ensemble play works by Baah, Mozart,
Vivaldi, Beethoven, Haydn, Qunnlx. (Tsnvtn,
U King Qeorgo. tomorrow at ll a.m.)

ARIEL ENSEMBLE — Worka by Rosatnl,
Ravel, 8chubert. Webern (Tsavta, Tuesday
at 8 p.m.)

PERCUSSION CONCERT — Pamela Jones,
Normal Walnberg play works by Bach,
Muart. Dubois. Colgraae. (Ears Gallery, IS
King David, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv
ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA -
Ught classical music series. Subscription

CHILDREN & YOUTH

niPl KUNZ — 8tory and songs by T*lpl
“isvli. (Eln Voted, Bolt Ha'am, tomorrow nt
» »,m.| Dlmona, Eilat Theatre, Tuesday at 4
pm.)

IMPROVISATIONS — On perauaalon In-
» umenia. (Jerusalem, Israel Museum,
Wednesday at 4 p.m.)

ANAT UKES BEST - Play.
Qan ' 0rdeA< “>d»y a: Riahpon,

tim,
Umwrp°w 11 a.m.; Rlshon Lo-
Mond»y M 0 p.m.; Haifa.

Municipal Thoatre. Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

. *^f.
T
JJ

AP1
^?

:?HD,NTI,B,*AND OPWlIO
AiW , ,

oWWr*i> 'Jy Lea Naor. With Hava
aSSS" ,nd-Avraham Mor. (Yad BSilahu,

.
®*pbour ..Wednesday at « p.m.)

Snl

«l??
DI

-
NAND “ »y KphraSm Sldon.

iwtthS Pr*^n‘«* m thealrloal
JHJMIm OtMiili and Youth Theatre.

,

l

!

MrW| MoUkln, today)

ttlSS WUTA - Play by the
T

.
outh Theatra, written by"ms* Ben-8haul. (Raanana. Orot, Sunday)

if : ofmed
8
v

^ MRABL -
WaaiM and Youth 'Hieatre.

• Hadar Haaharon. Mon-
TUB,a*,!

ISRAEL DAItOQUE PLAYERS — Worka by
Rameau, Tartlni, Purcell, Telemann,
Gomlnlanl. Haydn, Bach. (Tel Aviv
Museum, tomorrow)

Haifa

HAIFA CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY -
Muslcamcra, a programme on the Influences
of Jnsz. (Sett Haro/a, tomorrow)

Other Towns
IRltAKI, PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA -
Subscription concert No.2. 8halom Ronll-
Rlklls. conductor, Braoha Edon, Alexander
Tamlr. duo pianists. Works by Bach,
Poulonc, Brahms (Eln Oev, Eaco Muslo Con-
trr, Wednesday at 0 p.m.)

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA -
Noam Shcrirf, conductor. Works by Bloch,
Shostakovich. (GIvat Haim, Tuesday)

MUSIC SPECTRUM — Boris Borman,
plnno: Robin Wlesol-Capsulo, soprano;
Richard Looser, alarlnet; Mlohaol Meteor.
(Inin; Charlos Butler, trumpet. Works by
Behiibcrl and Debussy. (Rohovot, Wlx
Auditorium, tomorrow)

All programmes are In Hebrew, unless
otherwise stated.

Jerusalem
ASTOUNDING DEED - Baaed on stories of
the kabbalah. By Danl Horowitz and Ya'acov
Bar, directed by Ya'acov Raz, (Khan, op-
posite railway station, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

BIKO — Documentary about tho death, In s
South African prison, of Steve Blko. (Khan,
Wednesday)

FROGS - By Mottl Beharav. (Little Tsavta.
SO lbn Ovirol. today at 3; Tuesday at ll p.m.)

L.8. DIONYSOS - The title la a combination
of LSD and Dlonyata, the mythological god of
wine. Tha play le about intoxication — the
pushing, shouting contemporary Israeli kind.
Written and directed by and with Nlko Nltal.
(Little Taavta, Monday at 10 .10 p.m.) .

METAMORPHOSIS — (Bat Dor Theatre, 80
lbn Ovirol, Wodnesdny)

THE ENDGAME OF KIRYAT GAT — Baaed A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM —
on the story by John Auorbach and directed Shakespeare's comedy produced by the
by No)b Chilton. About a Klryat Oat drama Habimah Theatre. Directed by Omrl Niltnn.
circle attempting to produce Beckett's (Hablmah'a Largo Halt, 8unday through
“Endgaifie." (Khan, Monday at 9 p.m.) Thursday)

METAMORPHOSIS — Kafka's story PAULA — By Bran Frets. About tha abaorp-
dlrected by Steven Barkov. Produoed by the tion problems of a kibbutz volunteer. (Tzav-
Halfa Theatre. (Jerusalem Theatro, u, Monday at 8.30 p.m.)
tomorrow, Sunday and Monday at 8.80 p.m.)

REST HOME FOR THE OBESE - By the
POETS' 8TAGE — Zell Corowlah and Yuvol Theatre. (Belt Barbour,- Monday at

Gavrlella Elisha. Dlaaussion follows reading, r.jo p.m. ; Qhol, Belt Arloaoraff. 8 Beilinson.
(Tsavta, 38 King George, Wednesday nt 0 Wednesday at 9 p.m.)
p.m.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - All about
SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO - By rubber contrnooptivea. A lot of offensive

David Mamot. Directed by Roy Isaoowltx. schoolboy humour interspersed with a bit of

Music by Jim Lowin. In English. (Tzavln, good comedy. (Tsavta. Tuesday at 4.30 and
tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.) 8.30 p.m.)

T11H SHADOW - By Yovgonl Shwartz. SIMPLE STORY — By 8. Agnon. Produced
Produced by tho Pearehoba Theatre, by Hablmnh. (Hablmah'a Small Hall.

(Joruaftlorp Theatro. Wednesday at 8.30 tomorrow. Monday, Tuesday and Wetinea-

p.m.) day)

TIIK MAGIC ONION - Musical comedy for Xftl Aviv
children and youth.' (Migdal Ha’emek,
today; Tirnt Haraarmql, Bun day; Gadol, ASTOUNDING DEED — (Nahmanl, 17
Monday 1 Nahmanl, Monday at 9 p.m.)

TIIK TAKE CLIMBER - By Egyptian
playwright Tawfik Bihakim. TranBlatod by
Hanna Amit Koohavi; directed by Zlppl

Pina; music by Yoasl Marhaim. For youth

and adults. (Haifa, today; Sarad. Bloom
Community Centre, Monday; Herzllya,

Wednesday)

THE PHANTOM LADY — Play for youth

and adults. (Jerusalem Theatre, Tuesday;

Ms'elc Yosef. Wednesday)

SPACE ODYSSEY — By Ihe Children and

Youth Theatre. (Ramal Ellahu, Hadar. Sun-

day: Tel Aviv. Nahmanl, Tueaday at 4 p.m.)

THE SNOW GOOSE — By Paul Galileo.

Produoed- by the Children and Youth
Theatre. For adults and youth. (Klryat

Yo'arim. today; Jerusalem, today ; Tel Aviv,

Bat Dor, Sunday; Herallya, Monday; Kfar

Hassidim, ttiMtiay; Rlshon Lesion, Wednes-

day)

THE COLOURS THIEP — By the Children

and Yoiilh Theatre. (Pelah Tikva, Sunday;

Holon, Monday and Tuesday; Jerusalem,

Wednesday)

'

CHAPTER 11 — By Nell Simon. Camarj
Theatre production. (Camerl, 101 DUongoff,
Wednesday and Thursday)

COLD STORAGE — Produced by the Camerl
Theatre. (Camerl, tomorrow and Sunday)

DRUNKEN ROUND— By YoserMundy. For
age 16 and above only. (Hablmarlef.
tomorrow, Monday, Tuesday)

ENTERTAINMENT

TWO FOR THE SEESAW — Romantic com-
edy by William Gibson. (Ohol. tomorrow at B

p.m .

1

WEDDING EVE — Yehoahua Sobol's aequo!

to "Homeward Bound." (Hablmnh'a Largo
Hall, tomorrow and Thursday)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? —An extremely ellly comedy about

a septuagenarian lady who has Just dis-

covered sex, champagne and other good
things In life; a vehicle lor Hanna Marron
who makes the moat of It. (Camerl, Monday
and Tuesday)

Haifa

THE ENDGAME OF KIAYAT GAT -
(Shavlt, 3 Hasporl. tonight at 0.30 p.m.)

THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS - By Scan
G'Cdaey. (Haifa Municipal Theatre, w
Povaner, tomorrow through Wednesday)

Other Towns

HOMEWARD BOUND - The first pari of
Yehoahua Bob or a projected trilogy "The
Days of the House of Kaplan," an Israeli ver-
sion of Aeschylus's "Oreatela." The piny Is

aot In Tel Aviv on November 98, 1947 — the
day of tho UN decision on the creation of n
Jewish state. Produoed by the Habimah
Theatre- (Klryat Yam. Monday; Tiberlas,
Tuesday: Kfar Tabor, Wednesday)

.TIIE KILLING OF SISTER GEORGE — By
Frank Marcus. Produced by the Beerehcbn
Theatre. (Beoreheba. tomorrow and Sundnyl

NA'IM — From a story by A.B. Yehoahua-
Directed by Noln Chilton. (Dorot, Wednes-
day 1

PAULA — (Rlshon Loslon. tomorrow)

REST HOME FOR THE OBESE - (Klryat

Halm, Boll Ifa'am. tonight at 9,30; Yagur,
Yad Leniogcnlm, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

THE SHADOW — (Beerehebn, luno:«*wi

TIIK SHADOW 1IOX — By Mlohaol
Christopher. About three term Inal rancor
patients. Directed by Hnnan Snir. (Ulvat

Halm, Sunday)

SPEAKING OP HOSES - By ihe tliierjheha

Theatre. (Boershot a, Monday, Tuesday)

.

TWO FOR THE SEESAW - (Kfar Saba,
tonight at 9; Boerl, Sunday at 9 p.m ; Ilnmot
Naflali, Tueaday at 9 p.m.: Tirat Hucarmel,
Wednesday at 0 p.m.)

WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT
JENNY? - (Belt Shean, Sunday)

/OPERA.?:

'
:

' fXde? L "/TIONAL OPERA -
?hll|Dn. ^ producer, the late Edi* de

' 8t)hi|5.
' Dlfepiori Alexandrou

* from Rumania).
ta.r'L 0 ' «»«». A. Tarski, A.

; P)nSras, ..

V"0™* conductor: Dr. Hillel

. .
T,,r<y Gabor.

Ssn^' ^^jMlrlatn Laron, Mordechal

»a,-m:
.'

; I "."V

Jerusalem ,Brtl Hl

p.m.)

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALE1CHEM — HAVA t

Stories by the famous Yiddish writer, per- Qyi-j,
t

formed by Heins Bernard and Mlohaal

Schneider, in English. (King David Hotel. kIFB u
tomorrow; Hilton Hotel, Tuesday

) y^,, a

THE ESPRESSO GENERATION -With tha
W<,dne,e

Hakol Over Hablbl group. (Bell Ha'am. ll 8tn<OM<

Bessie!, tomorrow at 9 p.pi.) night)

FOLK MUSIC — Han ZhagoMk alngs hi* own zilla t
and International songs. (Tsavta, 38 King

fa, Tho'
George, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

HABSIDIG FOP — Shalom Levin, Moahe
Yobs. Pop, Jars and blue*. (Bsry Gallery, 18 Haifa

I Bell Hehayjtl, Monday and Tuesday al 9
p.m.)

HAVA ALBERSTBIN — (Tsavta, SO lbn
Gvlrol, tonight at 9)

LIFE 18 NO HONEYMOON — With Oadt
Yagll and Hanna Laalo. (Bolt Hobayal,
Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

SHLOM6 ARZI (Tsavta, tonight at mid-
night)

ZILLA DAGAN — Stags old Jove songs. (Jaf-

fa. Tho Third Floor, 18 Ylfat, tonight at 10)

Cultural Hall, Wednesday and Thursday at 9
p.m.i

GAZOZ BAND — (Otvalaylm, Shavlt,
tonight at 0.3O; Petah Tikva, Kalchat,
Wednesday at B p.m.)

HAGABHASII HAKEVER — (Ha mat Oan,
Ordea. tonight at 9.30; Avlhtll. Bell
Hagdudlm, tomorrow al 9 p.m.)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — (Klryat Ata.
Shavlt, Monday al 9. it) p.m.; Rehovat, Balt
Ha’am, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)

NUBIT OALRON — (Ellal. Ellal Theatre,
Tueaday at 9 p.m.i

King David, Monday at 9 p.m.) LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON — (Amaml,
tonight at 9.30; Auditorium, tomorrow at 9
p.m.)

DANCE

Joy Elisabeth BherU, Yossl Kabll. Yosef . .

Poliak, Milo Chernt, {Tot Aviv, tomorrow! *OI AVI

v

and Tuesday) BENNY BOOM ~J^ueloaJwrlttonand oth|jr Towns
directed by Ehud Manor (Belt Hehaydl,

Welsmann and Pinkus, tomorrow al 9 p.m.) BENNY. BOOM — (Klryat Bialik, Znvyon,

NARUCCO - By Verdi. Cast: Rio Novello tonight at 9.B0; Nasareth Elite, Kuril

.

(guest artist. La Seals. Milan). Catering THE E8PRESSO GENERATION (Ohel Wednesday at 9 p.m.)

Brahm Isaac Krtget. Jenl E*tll, CAZOZ BAND- - Folk-rock, ballads, oto. Rina, tonjgl, t at B.80; Ayslet Hashahar Yad

(JcrosaloM, Blnyenel Ite'oomB. Monday) Written and directed by Danl Sanderson. UbanJm. Monday at 9 p.m.; Etn Hakhortt.

•1 fj ,> :
1

.

'
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*
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T" ' T“ THE) JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

BATSHEVA DANCE COMPANY -
Wilderness. Swamps, Forest (Ze'eva
Cohen); Metaphor* (Rina Shahnml; Album
Leaves (Donald MoKayle); Daughters of

Shiloh iRahaihltn Rom. (Haifa. Monday al

8.39 p.m.: Kfar Saba. HeLchai Hatarbui.
Tuesday at 5.80 p.m.i

For iHst-mlnule rbangrs in times of prrior-

mimrrd, or where limes arr not available,

please rontetl Bat Ollier:

....... .v» •

I, » *
. ... ' •
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ARNON
2nd week

HAPPY
PARATROOPS

* LOUIS DE FUNE8
4. 8.46, 0

[CINEMA lONJ’O
S in Jerusalem Cinema

In Klryat Hayovel
Buses 18, 18, 24

Tel. 4 1 5097 • Ha[] la heated

Frl.. Feb. 23 at 9.30

START THE REVOLUTION
WITHOl’T ME

with: Gene Wilder
Donald Sutherland

Sat.. Feb. 24 at 7. 0.18

Carlo Ponti'a

A SPECIAL HAY
with: Sophia Loren
Marcelo Maalrolannl

Every Sunday —
Double Feature,,One Prloo

7.30: TUB TAMARIND SEED
with: Omar Sharlft

Julio Andrewa

0.15: FAHRENHEIT 401

with: Julio Christie'

Mon.. Feb. 28 at 7. 9.15

TI1E MAOIC FLUTE
Dir.: Ingmar Bergman

Music: Matert

Tucfl., Feb. 21 at T. D.1D

CATCH 22

with: Alan Arktn

Wod.. Feb. 28 at 7, 9.15

The great 9wedtah film
DEAR JOHN

Dir.: Lar Magnus LJndgren

Tliur.. March l at 7, O.ia

THE ODD COUPLE
with: Jack Lemmon

Walter Matthau

Frl.. March 2 at 2.30

tiV.VMOHT AT O.K. CORRAL
with: Burt Lancaster

Kirk Douglaa

EI*EN
2nd week

.

EMANUEL IN
AMERICA

EDISON
4th week

The Ten
Commandments

* CHARLTON IIESTO.N
* YUL BRYX.VER

Saturday at 8 only
Weekdays 4, g

HABIRAH
2nd week

PIRANHA
* BRADFORD DILLMAN

.4, 0.45. 9
.

KFIR
5th week

INTERIORS
* CHRISTINE GRIFFITH
> DIANE KEATON

..
•

. ..,4.4.45 9 .

OKG1L
* VIOLETTE '

ET FRANCOIS
;
4. 8.45, 9

MITCHELL
. Slhwrek.

FOUL PLAY
* Obl.IHE IIAU'.V

* CHEVY CHASE
6.48. 9.15

Wtdncadav also at 4

Urd week
A CLINT KASTIVOOD

luhls new film

EVERY
WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE

ORNA Tel. 224133

RuBpcnicful, Interesting,
surprising!

FURY
* KIRK DOUGLAS
* JOHN CA8SAVBTTE8

4, 7, D

tth week

CONVOY
* KKIS KRI8TOFFERSON
it ALt MACORAW

Directed by 8am Peoklnpah
4, 7. 8

SEMADA 11

IPHIGENIE

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEE IIA’OOMA

2nd week
Friday at 8

Weekdays 7, 9.15

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

* It!CI1ARD DREYFUS
* MARSHA MASON

Tel Aviv
Commencing Saturday.

February 24, 1919

ALLENBY
6th week

A new comedy thriller I

TonlgHl 10, 12
Weekdays 4.SO, 7.10, 8.30

FOULPLAY
* GOLDIE 11AWN
» CHEVY CHASE

BEN YEHUDA
3rd week

A film by Claudia Weill

CINEMA ONE
Tonight 10. 12

Saturday 7.16. 0.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15. 0.30

ENTER
THE DRAGON

DHIVE-IN
Cinema presents

Tonight at 10, 13-40

Saturday nnd weekdays 7.45, 10

THE DIRTY
DOZEN

* LEE MARVIN
* ERNEST HORONINE
* CHARLES BRONSON
* JIM BROWN
* JOHN GA8SAVETTEB

Starling Saturday at 6.45

For the enUro family

THE LITTLE
PRINCE

Based on the story

by Antoine de Salnl-Bxupery

ESTHER Tel. 258610

8th week

. THE SILENT
PARTNER

* ELLIOTT GOULD
* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* SUSANNAH YORK

Saturday 7.18. 9.80

Weekdays also at 4.30

0AT
4.80,7.15, 9.80

Dora Flor and
Her Two Husbands

w

1th week

Friday, 10 p.m.

Weekdays. 4.30. 7.15, 0.30

MEAN
DOG BLUES

sw

hr JOBE WILKER
Adults only

GORDON
THE DESPERATE

ONES
* MAXIMILIAN SCHELL
* IRENE PAPPAS

4.30, 7.15, 0.80

L1MOR
4th woek

4.80. 7, 9.80
The unforgettable love story

gij m
friends *

“A stunning aueaeaa . . . often

very funny ... a compassionate
portrait.

1 *

tL.A. Times)
Starring: Melanie Mayron

Tonight al 1C. 18

Weekdays 4.B0, 7.15« 9.80

CHEN
2nd weak

' Starting Saturday 4.80, 7.10, 9.30
,

MadARTHUR
THE REBEL
GENERAL
Based on the novel
by John Buchan

* . GREGORY PECK
* ROBERT POWELL

.

* DAVID.WARMER '
..

CINEMATWO
'

SOMMERFIELD
DEKEL .

4lh week '.

StartingSaturday 7', 9.80

MIDNIGHT :

EXPRESS
’

! Ba^ed ort the true story '!

''

of Billy Hayes

* I1KAD DAVfS
* JOHN HURT

A SUMMER
PLACE

Starring:
* SANDRA DEB
* TROY DONAHUE
» ARTHUR KENNEDY
MAXIM

• 3rd week

ino wona, op .me screen at last!

THE THIRTY
NINE STEPS

* ROBERT POWELL
•

.
4,80. 7.16, 0.80

PARIS
0th week

* DRUNOS.
in the most powerful (Um

, SPROSZEK
.4,7.15,0,30

PEER
Snd week

A (rue love story,,.

THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE
MOUNTAIN
PART 2

;LlO. Tifl, 9.80

ramataviv
~

2nd week

WILD GEESE 1

* RICHARD BURTON
* ROOER MOORE

I**** i

Tonight 10, 12 .

Weekdays 746. 9.80
Tues. also at 4.30

Cb&rxx SHAHAFF

OPHIR
Israel Premiere

GYPSIES GO
TO HEAVEN

A colourful, romantic story, has*

od on a story by Maxim Gorky
* ORIGORY GRIGORION
* SVETLANA TOMA

Russian speaking film

4.30. 7.15, 9.30

2nd week

ROYAL

V TWO ROSES
:

:
' Admu only ..

.

^Saturday 7.30,930
,

Weekdays lo, 12, a, 4. 7.S0. 9.30

6th work
Tonight 10. 12

Wofhdaya 4.30, 7.16, 9.SO

KRISTIN GRIFFITH
MARY BETH HURT
RICHARD IORDAN
DIANE KEATON
EGMARSHALL
GERALDINE RAGE
MAUREEN STAPLETON
SAMWATER5TON
DfflUJ W. Ci«DONWU l(

mwnrmsjiuT
taUtd farowmj » 1 KXft

vuavn tnd Pvffttd by W/OOOYMl I

N

TVsfiWtt

STUDIO Tel. 299187

nth week

THE GOODBYE
GIRL

' RICHARD DREYFUSS
MARB11A MASON

TCHELET Tel. 44S950

3rd week
* DOMINIQUE 8ANDA

In

Liliana Cavant's now sensational

film

BEYOND GOOD
AND EVIL
Also starring:

* LKYI.AND JOSCPIISON
* ROBERT POWELL
* VIRNA L18I

4.80. 7.15. 0.30

TEL AVIV Tel. 281181

3rd H-rrk

4.30. 7.15, 0.3ij

EVERY
WHICH WAY
BUT LOOSE

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
23nd week

THE
LACEMAKER

4.30. 7.15, 9.30

ZAFON
1 |4lh week

Akira Kurosawa's

AMPHITHEATRE
* CONNIE STEVENS

In a thriller

SCORCHY
4, 0,45, 0

atzmon
* KAY l.ANZ
* GRKfl I1ENUY
* RKOUttK KENNEDY

In u tough thriller

MEAN DOG
BLUES

4, 0.45, D

CHEN
0(1 1 Hri'rk

Number one suspense thriller

COMA
* OKNRVIKVE BUJOLD
* MICHAEL DOUGLAS
* RICHARD WIDMARK
* ELISABETH ASHLEY

Saturday 6.4B, B

Weekdays 4, 0.45, B

GALOR
Both films from Friday

AMO. 2.7

THE ANIMAL
* JEAN PAUL BELMONDO

At 12, 4,

9

THE McMASTERS
* BURL IVES

MIRON
CRAZY HORSE

Adults only

From Friday 0 non-stop peris.

MORIAH
STRAIGHT TIME
* DUSTIN IIOFKMAN

0.46, 0

OKAII

T1IE
LACEMAKER

* IS All!-: 1,1.12 IIUPPERT
4. 0.44. B

ORI>AN
2nd Mi'fk

BLUME IN LOVE
* GF.OIU1K SKOAL
* SUSAN ANHPACIl
A K111S HlllSTOl PERSON
* HIIK1.LKY WINTERS

Saturday 7, 0

Weekdays 4. 7. B

ORION
Frum Friday 0 nonstop peril.

LOVE
IN THREES

In colour

Adults only

DERSUUZALA 0RLY

Academy Award winner for
forolgn film

"Derail Usala Is a maaterpleco
beautiful to look kt, faultlessly ex-
eculeed."

Starting Saturday 8.46, B

Weekdays also at 4

No porfs. on Thursday

Haifa
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday,
February 24, 1971

ARMON
2nd week

The moat daring commando raid
in war history, based on Alistair

Maclean's bestseller

WHERE EAGLES
'

:
. DARE

Tel, 55951
RICHARD BURTON
CUNT EA8YWOOD
Due to length, peris. an

Bat. at 6, 8.45

Weekdays «.», 8.30

: foftrtAOssSE

18th week

* ALAN BATES
* JILL CLAYDlinOH

In an emotional Him

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN
Adults only

5JB. 9 __

PEER
2nd w<*k

Now comedy thriller

FOUL PLAY
* GOLDIE HAWN
* CHEVY CHASE

Saturday
4

Weekdays 4, 5.46,

RON
6tfa week

Agatha Christie's

DEATH ON
THE NILE

* PETER USTINOV
* OUV1AHUSSBV
* BETTE TAVfS

1 6.4 fl. 9

SHAVIT
10th week

.
1

Hal Ashley "**_,*
COMINGHOMB

* jane*™1”?*
* JONVOIOHT

8.80, •

Friday. februaR^*^ .
* •• *?•

J. 7. ikT^ - • •
• • Friday, febkuaiw v
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;

-
'
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1
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Ramat Ban
Cinemas

Commencing Saturday.

February 24, 1879

ARMON Tel. 720706

THE STARSHIP
INVASIONS

* ROBERT VAUGHN
* CHRISTOPHER LEE

4, 7.15, 9.80

HADAR Tel.721720

2nd week

DERSU UZALA
Academy Award winner

for foreign film

"A masterpiece... faultlessly

executed"

i, 7.15, 9.80

LILY
6th week

COMING HOME
7.15, 9.30

OASIS Tel.789692

2nd week
* GREGORY PECK

MACARTHUR
THE REBEL
GENERAL

4, 7, 9.30

ORDEA
3rd week

DEATH ON
THE NILE

8.45. 9.30

RAMA
PORFUMO DI
DONNA

7.15, B.S0

Monday, Wednesday al 4.30

RAMAT GAN
tDth and last week

AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN

* JILL CLAYRURGH
* ALAN DATES

7.15, 9.30

Herzllya
Cinemas

DAVID Tel. 084021

WILD GEESE
* RICHARD BURTON
A ROGER MOORE

7, 9,15

TIFERET herzliya
THE EYES OF
LAURA MARS

* PAYE DUNAWAY
7.15. 9.15

MIGDAL Tel.841839

THE BETSY
0,9

Retail Tlkva

SHALOM
2nd week

THE OTHER
SIDE

OF MIDNIGHT
Saturday and weekdays 8, 9

Thursday al 9 only

Nelanya

ESTHER
INTERIORS

* KRISTIN ORIFKITII
* KICIIAHD JORDAN
* DIANE KEATON

4.80, 7, 9.15

Ministry of Education and Culture

Notice to Publishers
ThBMinistry of Education and Culture repeats its notice to
Publishers paragraph 24 of the Newspaper Ordinance
totes Inter alia:

al? °* every book printed in its entirety in Israel,

revit . M
ev

.
ery new edition published without addition or

or tirpil 7.
aT
\?

80rtt must be submitted without any excuse

one
18 Mlnlotry of Education and Culture within

month the volume's first printing”

to suhlJit
a*)ove publishers are requested lo take care

Bureau
CoPy of every book published by them to:

Hlniatiiv
1

,
Director-General for AdmlniNtratlon,

^ael
UCft**°n an^ Culture, 94 Rehov Shivtc!

.It will pay you to drop In to

VILONOTIMOY
Uyouh^ :

* R®,,I0V Shlomslon Hunmlka, JrruRHlriii

jbu’vti^f
^oblded (o purchase curtains for your home, don’t Wiy until
our aeleeuon; ' •

^ 8nBoi^-
S

.

Wre^ 1 hqulilAlien of slock at big reduf I lorn*.

^ ,8Lw-iiJ
rl*es trtth purchaacs over IL2.000 .

.

educed prices for making up curtkins
.

V

JiVvA v 1

Y *

W
John Onasavettea tries persuasion tactics on Any Irving In Brian de Palma’s psychic horror /Hm, “The Pury.‘

FILMS IN BRIEF

,i H ' ^Uote prtceh here, so as not tb annoy the coRipclitlpnj

Open Saturday niyhi. .

TIIB BETSY — Th« history of three
generations of • Detroit motorcar manufac-
turing family, adapted from Harold Robbins
novel. The theme ol Incest joins Robbins*
three faithful ogres: ambition, gread, and
lust in a (Uni that lacks all subtlety, charm,
and originality, in spite of excellent perfor-
mances by Laurence Olivier, Robert Duvall,
and Jane Alexander.

DLUMB IN LOVE Romantic comedy
about a warring-kissing couple who aro well

played by Qoorge Segal and a wan-Iooking
Susan Anapaoh. Story moves between Los

Angoles and droam-like Venice and has aomo
nmualng Incidents as well as too many
IaIudus moments.

COMA — Suspense drams In tho Hltchoock
tradition starring Gonevlevo Bujold, Michael
Douglas. Rlohsrd Wldmark and Elisabeth
Ashley.

COMING HOME — Sally Hyde volunteers lo
work In a hospital for war wounded, during
her husband’s term in Vletman. Among the
paraplegic victims le an old sohoal chum
Luke Martin. He la angry, broken and bitter.

As Sally’s commitment and compassion
grow, so does Luko’e love for her. A moving
film whloh, without battlo aoenos or politics,
condemns war and questions the meaning of
manhood. Exceptionally lino him.

CONVOY — Possibly Sam Peaklnpah's most
mature and aophialloatod Dim to date. Con-

voy takes a seemingly simple story snd
creates a folkballad of high quality. Kris

Kristoilerson plays ''Rubber Duak" the

truck driver who leads hundreds of Iruokera

on their treok over American mileage.

DEATH ON TIIE ftlLE — Beautiful, but

spoiled heiress Linnet Ridgeway la murdered
on her honeymoon aboard a luxury liner sail-

ing down the Nile. Whodunnit? Agatha
Christie's thriller has been adapted to the

screen with a large measure of success due
to a bevy of film stars whose many talents

help to nurse along the story whenever It

begins to lag.

DERSU UZALA — A masterpiece of the

cinema. A poetic account of the meeting of

two men in the wilderness of Siberia. The
first Is an explorer, the second a Mongolian
hunter. The film deals with their adventures

and the love and friendship that devslops
between them. Director Akira Kurogavra

presents a magnificent tale ol love, monthly
and human Integrity. Superb and magnify
cent scenery and acting.

THE DIRTY DOZEN — Re-Issue of the

action-packed film In whloh a down lough

American criminals ere sent on a mission to

Natl-occupled Europe.

DONA FLOR AND HER TWO HUSBANDS
— Dona Flor Is Inconsolable with grief when
her cheating and utterly oharming husband
Vadinho dies. She remarries the local phar-

macist, but longs so for her passionate first

husband that she somehow succeeds fin bring-

ing him book to lift. A worm and aaucy

Brazilian film.
,

EVERY WHICHWAY BUT LOOSE — In this

good-natured spool C|tnt Eastwood portrays

a .trucker, the best bar room brawler in the

Southwest, who falls for an ambitious coun-

try western singer. She takes his money and

runs, and Eastwood follows accompanied by
hie beat friend, a pet orangutan, and apalr of
colourful homo -sapiens, Orville and Eoho.

THE EYES OF LAURA MARS — Laura Is a
photographer Who haa a psychic connection
with an Insane kilter. Whenever he le about to
commit one of his killings, she sees (he scene
through his eyes. Recommended for fane of
Thrillers, Extra-Sensory Percsptlon and
High Fashion.

FOUL PLAY — Delightful film starring
Goldlo Hawn, Chovy Chase and Burgas*
Merldlth. Pope Piua Xllf has aomo to San
Franc laco and there Is a plot to aeaaaslnata
him. Butpenful momenta with strange look-
ing people and vary funny momenta with
others not ao strange looking combine to

K
reduce a delightful evening of entertaln-
lont.

THE FURY — Kirk Douglaa tliea lo rescue
his payable son from the hands of a secret
U,S. government agenay Intent on fighting
tho cold war with telepathy. Q oodiy measure
of suspense, thrills, horror and blood.

GIRL FRIENDS — This la not a woman'a
conaclousnoaa-ralslag session In disguise, but
n film about nn Intalltgont and aenallivo,
young woman struggling to be a
photographer In Now York City. Never
atrlkoa a false note.

THE GOODBYE GIRL — Sparks fly whan
struggling actor Elliot Garfield and twice

-

Jilted Paula MacFaddan and her precocious
daughter Luoy aro forced to room together In
New York City. What hagtna os a moat un-
promising, odd-couple romanoe ends happily
ever after. Richard Drey fuse and Morala
Mason set new standards Of Oliver screen
magic In Nell Slmon'a funny, touching and
memorable story.

INTERIORS r Woody Allen has written and
directed his first attempt at straight drams
in the cinema. Perhaps because ws expect
better of Allen the movie (alls far short of (la

mark. Diane Keaton. Marybeth Hurl.
Geraldine Page and E.Q. Marshall atarr in

this attempt at an intimate vlow of the Uvea
of the members of a family In stress.

THE LACEMAKER — An excellent portrait
of a young French girl (Isabelle 1 Huppert)
who discovers herself, love and disillusion-

ment. A very well done film by Claude Corol-
la that maintains a high level of Integrity and
provides g loo-loo real allce of life'.

THE MAOIC FLUTE — Ingmar Bergman's
adaptation of .the Mozart opera takes a
number of liberties with the original text but
to mostly a Joy, full of sparkle and stressing,

the fairy-isle quality of thla complicated
allegory of Lhe fight between good and evil.

Musical performance and acting are of high,
standard- Not to be missed.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A young
American, caught trying to smuggle hashish
out of Itorkey. Is sentenced- lo 30 years tm-.

prisonment. His experiences! iMth a barbaric
system of -Juallce

1
' and -a grotesque prison'

system form the basis for tpti shocking and

.

Important filkn. Excellent noting by Brad'
Davis and John Hurl and ether*.

j

1990.—. Bernardo BbrtoluccJ'* epic film about
personal and clasi struggle *44 Abdul Italian

:

.

actinium and' faablam.; Binrt. Ljarioasteni

Donald Sutherland, Sterling Hayden, Robert
Da Niro and Gerard Depanliau, are superb.
Certainly one of the beat and moat Important
film a of thla deoado.

THE ODD COUPLE — Adaptation of Nell
Btmon'a comedy about two grass widowers
(Jack Lemmon and Walter Matthau) sharing
a flat. First screened in 1MB and atill

1 aught er-packod.

PROFUMO Dl DONNA — Zeaty yet poignant
study of pride with Vittorio Gaasman giving
a remarkable portrayal of a man disabled at
the holght of his powers. Directed by Dlno
Rial with Alessandro Momo and Agosllna
Belli. Should not be missed.

SILENT PARTNER. - Elliott Gould ll at his
boat aa Miles Cullen, a mild, unimaginative
bank teller In Toronto who becomes a "silent
partnor" to a hank holdup, and thus un-
dergoes a powerful personality ahnngo. The
real robber la a aadietlo, criminal, played
with passionate zasl by Christopher
Plummer. Though Inlolleolually fascinating,
the film contains one toene of Inexcusably
okcaaslvo violence and gore.

A SPECIAL DAY — A weary worklng-olaas
mother and a lonely homosexual share a few
poignant hours togother against a
background of martial mualo and commen-
tary recording Hitler's slate visit to Italy In
1938. Situation rather contrived but acting
excellent. Bophla Loren glows through her
poverty. Artistic and sensitive handling and
remarkable acpla and red colour effects.

SPROSZEK — Directed by Werner Honog
and starring Bruno 8., this Is an extraor-
dinary portrait of the life of a man trying to
escape hi* Inevitable deatlny. Three friends
start life in Germany, attempt to find a new
life In. America and find that their problems
and Ihblr fates travel with (hem. An excellent
film that demands to be -seen.

STRAIGHT TIME — Duettn Hoffman
superbly portrays cx-convlat Max Dembo
who leaves prison and returns to hla criminal
behaviour. Not only a terrible Indictment
against the parole system, but a unique and
very real portrait of the life of a criminal on
tho run. A real and frightening film -
possibly one of the moro Important films of
the year.

THE TAMARIND SEED - Spy drama In-

volving British and Soviet Intelligence with
the pivotal relationship between Julie An-,
draws as 0 thoroughly respectable young
Englishwoman and Omar Sherif aa a very
unlikely Soviet' agent being especially uncon-
vincing, Barbados makes beautiful
background-

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN - A serious and
compassionate look at divorce aa ll affects
everyone concerned but mainly from the
woman'a point of view. Agalnsl a
background of art end the fashionable aids of
New York, Erica optimistically finds herself
snd new horizons. Good performances.

THE WILD OEESE — Based an the novel by
Daniel Carrey, about a mercenary expedi-
tion to rescue the -deposed president of a fic-

titious African slate. Star-studded cast but
film has several flaws.

Rome of the fllinf lialed are restricted le
hd|iH .itndlrncM, Plrasr rbecfc with lhe
rlnflrtm,
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A SIMPLE TALE at Hablmah,
Yobs! YizraclI's stage version of a
story by S.Y. Agnon, Is anything
but simple. On the surface the
story Is about n young man whose
spiritual and intellectual cravings
arc stymied by a coldly
materialistic environment, but It

hides a wealth of Agnonite
meanings. The adaptation and
staging, with its baroque richness,
successfully bring them all to

light.

We are in Agnon country — a
small town in Galicia, where the
Jews live their lives in a partially

Imposed, partially self-imposed,
ghetto. They are devoted to
religion, to learning, to earning a
living. It is the end of the 19th cen-
tury or the beginning of the 20th,

some of the Jews there are
Already glancing across the wall,

attracted to non-Jewlah Europe,
its different style of living, its

liberal thinking and sophistica-

tion.

THE HERO of the story,

Hlrshel, belongs to the old world.
His parents own a prosperous
wholesale chicken feather
business; his mother always has a
thick wAd of money In one hand,
an abacus In the other; his father
just takes orders.
Hirahel wants to study the Tora,

a greatly respected pursuit in his

environment, but not for sons of
prosperous merchants. His
parents believe he would be much
better off in the family business.
Hlrshel is also in love, with

Bliima, a pure dove of a girl, but a
penniless orphan. Hie mother ap-
proves of the girl, but she thinks
that a boy like Hlrshel should
marry well — into a family at

Simply profound

%
Lath Koenig and Moshe Becker in Habimah'a "A Bimple Talc.

THEATRE/Mendel Kohansky

least as prosperous as his own.
Her choice for him Is Mina, the
daughter of Berta and Gedalia
Tzimllch. Mina has received an
education befitting her station In
life, In a boarding school for girls

run by a lady who eventually con-
verted to Christianity. Conse-
quently, Mina is a worldly,
sophisticated girl who wears
elegant dresses and nightgowns,
douses herself with perfume, and
calls Hlrshel "Heinrich."

UNDER HIS MOTHER’S gentle

but firm persuasion, Hlrshel even-

tually marries Mina. And he aban-
dons his studies to devote himself
to the wholesale chicken feather

business. But his heart Is with
Bluma, and with the volumes of

the Talmud. The conflict leads to

fearful suffering which
culminates In madness.
Cured of his illness, Hlrshel

returns to hla family, to his wife
who has borne him a child, to the

business, and to a clearly laid out

future.

There are faint echoes of The
Dybbuk in the story , but instead of

the tragic grandeur with which
the heroine's life ends thorc, we
have here an ending full of

gently Ironic, poignant wisdom.
A young man in the show, a

clerk In the business, constantly

running up and down ladders, oc-

casionally stops to speak to the

audience in the author’s voice.

When the story comes to its

resolution, with Hlrshol on his

way to becoming a respected
merchant and family man, the

narrator tells us: The Lord, may
His Name be blessed, created the

first man with two faces and two
backs, and all the future
generations have two faceB and
two backs, and they can move in

either direction.

Hirshe], he tells us, cast his eyes

on a girl, and In his ignorance
assumed that he was commanded
to do so, until others came and
showed him that he was not so
commanded. It made him very
sad, but In the end he consoled
himself, like one who suffered a
loss but was rewarded with a find.

THE SIMPLE TALE was adapted
for the stage by Shlomo Nltzan
and ItzhAk Goren, and the stage
version is by Yosai Yizraell. The
difficult task could hardly have
been done better.

Yizraell, who has made Agnon's
work his own province — and 1

cannot think of anything better for

an Israoll stage director to
specialize in — has achieved
remarkable results.

There is never a dull moment in

the poignantly sad, tragic and

humorous show, which is rich t,
directorial Invention. It proceed*
from climax to climax untn
It reaches a frightening
Walpnrgisnacht in the scene of\i
hero's madness.
The set, by Ziona Shimahl- her

first work for the stage, I believe— is an astonishing farrago of
thousands of objects, big and
smnll. At first sight It appears io
have been thrown together with no
rhyme or reason, but there \s

method in the madness and as the
show progresses it emerges as
virtually another cast of
characters, supplementing the
human cast.

It Is by far the most complex
stage design I have ever seen, a
set constantly In motion, reaching
a frenzy In the mad scene when
the stage becomes a thick storm
of chicken feathcrB.

There are also excellent In-

dividual performances, especially

by Moche Beker, a newcomer who
was cast in the extremely difficult

role of the hero, a part which

could easily lead an actor,, even a

much more experienced one, Into

excess.
Then there 1b Lla Koenig as the

mother, Ellczer Young as the

father, Ruth Geller and Peaach

Gutmark as Mina's parents, San-

dra Sadch as Mina, Yael Perl as

Bluma; Gideon Singer as the

mysterious, chain-smoking
shade)}on, Haglt Ben-Ami as the

sophisticated Sofia, Mina's friend.

Ell Gorcnstcin, as the narrator.

The music, crashing chords like

messengers of destiny contrasted

with gentle interludes on the violin

and cello, Is by Yossl Mar Haim,

and the lighting is by Nathan Pan-

turin.
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Balalaika
restaurant

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS

PLUS DELIGHTS AT THE JERUSALFM THEATRE
ASHAFIT

<x, f

NOON -3 PM.
6-U PM

CLOSUD FRIDAY
OPEN SATURDAY
FOR DINNER

CAFETRON

11 AM MIDNIGHT

HIGH-CLASS RESTAURANT, UPSTAIRS
• A la carte

• Business luncheon

• Group meals (order In advance)

Special offer; "meal + wine" - IL 85 + V.A.T.

COFFEE HOUSE IN THE LOBBY,
OPENING ONTO THE VERANDA
• Milchik meals

• Beverages and cakes

KOSHER

ENTRANCE EVEN DURING SHOWS

20 David Marcus St. Tel. (02) 30078

JERUSALEM

CT GEORGIA
C.l RESTAURANT

The only Georgian restaurant

* Alr-condItloned * Kosfw

* Georgian and Russian food

Enjoy a “businessman's"

lunch In the street-level bar -

elegant lunch or dinner In the

formal downstairs restaurant.

a traditionalJerusalem meeting-place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
ftrsmal, polite service Background musit

• Futiy aircomtitnnerf Open daty for lunch 6 dinner

COFFEE HOUSE
TERRACE;-

. b '
.

*
• :

. Breakfast and light dairy meals

5 $, Ben Shefah Sf. Jerusalem Tef.226893

aeiCCl RESTAURANT
Ea/oya lovely Oriental or European Q QA Q
meal as part ofyour Old-City
experience, with quickservice and :

moderate prices, - !

The "klfip’s” chef willprepareyour
meal In a/i elegantand luxurious

'

restaurant mfleyou relax In'
alrcohdltlonea comfort,

i : :: JAFFA GATE
'

Armenian Orthodox
Patriarchate St.

.
j

OJd City, Jerusalem, %%
-A Te!.,(02) 283325

**

j: for reservations.

4 King David St., Jerusalem
‘

where the world’s famous hijf

dined. The only restaurant In.

Jerusalem where you can have

dinner with music.

Tel. (02) 227577 ;

motzQ
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ON THE TOWN / Robert Rosenberg

day thcr*1 arc more signs of
Israelis trying to emulate the
American lifestyle.

"I'd like to think the play Is

carrying a message to the young
Israeli single, and the message la,

‘Beware of llic shallow, vacuous
lifestyle of the American single.'
This play shows it ns it really Is —
empty." Figa said.

THERE’S nothing perverse about

re-oponing Tzavta in Jerusalem

with a production of David
Mamet's Sexuul Perversities in

Chicago and producing It in the

original language of the
playwright, according to

everyone you ask at Jerusalem's
Centre for Progressive Culture.

"There's nothing perverse
about the play," says director Roy
Isacowltz. "Mamet doesn't even
use the word perversely.”

Centre manager Daniel
Goldblatt — who also has a

leading role In the 34-scene one-

act play — agrees: "Jerusalem
has a large Anglo-Saxon com-
munity and it Is becoming
culturally aware enough to accept
foreign-language plays," says the
23-year-old U.S.-born actor-cum-
theatre manager.

South African tones well-hidden in
a soft English accent.

IBACOWITZ took the idea for
producing the play to the Tzavta
management collective, a group
of about a dozen people who, hav-
ing rc-opened the toaching-
performing centre, decided that
they would take the plunge with
their own productions.
"It's not easy on a minimal

budget," says Goldblatt.
"We borrow, beg, even schnor a

bit," said Isacowltz, 28, his flat

MAMET is considered by The
New York Times to be one of the
best of the young U.S. playwrights
at work today. His A memu n

Buffalo is a searing condemna-
tion of the materialistic U.S.
society, while Perversities is a
tragi-comic look at tho trials and
tribulations of being 26 years old
and unmarried in the quasl-chic
singles’ bars and shared
apartments of Chicago.
"This play is about sex to the ex-

tent that any of our lives are about
sex," said Goldblatt. "It's aslice-
oMife story, and It's got sex in its

language because that's what con-
cerns these people."

But, he added, there’s no nudity
and no eroticism.
The play presents the story of a

young couple and their two friends
whose own jealousy, envy and
self-interest gradually destroys
their fragile relationship.
Sex, verbal or physical, is not

the point of the play, said Steward
Figa, a 22-year-old actor from
Chicago, who plays Bcrnie.
Perversities, says Figa, "is a
warning.
“There isn’t yet a singles

culture In Israel, though every

ISACOWITZ and Goldblatt
agreed, but both said they
preferred to simply see the play
sr "damn good theatre — and
there’s not enough of that around
here."

They aren't afraid that Tzavta’

a

first home production — there are
two more plays in the works, one
Spanish and one Hebrew — is not
in the language most Israelis
speak.
“Theatre-goers will never-

theless be able to under-
stand the English, and as previous
productions of Tom Stoppard's
plays here have shown, you just
can't translate effectively from
modern English, modern
American, Into Hebrew," said
Isacowltz.

Moreover, the Tzavta Is the only
theatre that can put on a poetry
reading one night, n classical
music programme the next, and
follow that with an evening of pan-
tomime.

(Above) Phyllis Be ison and Robin
Pierce. (Below) Dan Ooldblalt
and Stewart Riga.

TZAVTA is hidden away behind a
stand of Jerusalem pines and
eucalyptus, along the capital's
central King George Street. It is a
large two-and-a-half-storey stone
houso and from the outside there
is little sign, apart from a large
wooden carved and yellow-
painted nameplate, of what goes
on inside.

Three months ago, TzavtA re-
opened after a long spell. In
Jerusalem, which for many years
may have been the political

capital of Israel but not the
cultural capital, the re-opening
was an important occasion, the
only other theatres in the city be-
ing the Khan repertoire, the
Jerusalem Theatre and the small,
cabarot-like Pargod theatre.

GOLDBLATT is particularly proud
of the new aspect of Tzavtn's
offerings to the Jerusalem public.
"Perhaps by producing our own

plays we'll begin filling a void
here, and In the process of
meeting that small demand, we'll

create a greater demand,” he
said.

Just as Goldblatt is confident he
will be able to fill the 100-seal

Tzavta for Perversities at least
Bcven times during the first month
of the play's run, he’s confident
that a Spanish production will also
play to a packed house.
Meanwhile, a confident

Goldblatt and his colleagues at the
centre, where workshops in
dance, acting, mime and other
performing arts are held during
the day, are planning further ex-
pansions of Lhe Tzavta
programme.
. "There's no reason why there
can't be courses and offerings
here In lhe plastic arts," he said.
The multl-lcvelled building has a
maze-like series of rooms un-
derneath the auditorium which
could adequately accommodate a
gallery or a ceramics workshop.
Films are often presented, with

directors of experimental film
joining audiences after showings
for discussions of their work.
Sexual Perversities In Chicago

opens at Tzavta tomorrow night.

Tickets cost IL60 and are
available at the boxofflce. D
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SLraUrsque
Oriental Specialties
Rom the Grill,

Kill);)” and
Filled Vegetables

£5>ljangljai

The First Chinese

SEAFOOD Restaur,int

In Israel

. . . Chef from Hong Kong

OPEN FOR LUNCH & DINNER
Tel. (02) 284795 18 Alzahara St., 2nd Floor

^ ij
i

every Saturday evening.

dinner dance and

show with top

jlT '$f^*** V entertainment in

II
.

the hamsah 91

KOSHER
CHINESE
CUISINE
AT THE

/WARJNA

for reservations

tel: 02 536151

l/l Jerusalem hilton

THE RAMADA
SHALOM
HOTEL
SASSON

GRILL ROOM
offers *n outstand-

ing kosher cuisine. Our chef will

. prepare your dinner with a delicate

touch of experience end fine tuts.

From the supetb selection oi hois

d'oeuyre to tho complimentary flnjen

— each course will delight you.

INTIMATE DINING AT ITS BEST
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A BARGAIN Indeed la Johnny
Cash's Itchy Feet — 80 Foot-

T«ppm' Greats (CBS), a score ol

Big John's biggies all packed onto
a single L,P. All the goodies arc
here, including "Folsom Prison
Blues" and "San Quentin" In the

versions recorded live at the
respective slammers, "I Walk the
Lfnc," "Ring of Fire," "A Boy
Named Sue," "Busied." and
"Don't Take Your Guns to Town."
Of special note are "There Ain’t

No Good Chain Gang." on which
Cash teams up with the lusty
WayIon Jennings, and "Jackson."
which has Cash and June Carter
holding their own againat the
original version cut by Lee
Hazelwood and Nancy Sinatra.
Good fun too with Dylan's "It

Ain't Me Babe," and "One Piece
at a Time," a proletarian protest
ballad of sorts about an assembly
line worker in Detroit who over
the years makes off with a

Cadillac In his lunch box.
In aii, Itchy Feet Is recommend-

ed for those who want to catch up .

on their Cash and for Anyone who 1

llkeB his country clean and un-
complicated — which isn't too

easy to find these dayB.

LOCALLY, CBS is distributing a
few albums which- are more or
less aimed at casing rock fans into

jazz. This is a noble enough effort

in theory, but the results are so
mixed that it puts me in mind of

my daddy's old admonition:
"Never tease or do things half-

heartedly. If you feel ypit've got to

do it, Madeline', youtnay as well
enjoy It. so roll back, shut your
eyes and let 'er rip."

Cash on
demand

Coitnlr# ainper Johnny Cash.

BOCK, ETC.
Madeline L. Kind
& Natan Y. Shaw

The first parve product, being

neither jazz nor rock, is /mages
(ABC/CBS), by The Crusaders.

This U.S. group has been straddl-

ing the two scenes for a decade or

more, and going through contor-

tions of nomenclature while they
fiddled on the fence. First they
were The Swingers, then the
Modern Jazz Sextet, then The
Jazz Crusaders, and now they've

dropped the Jazz, But it's been the
same crusade all along — an

attempt to graft bop onto pop.

It isn’t all that bad. The first

track, "Fairy Tales," invoked a

reaction of "Oh, no, disco!" But

then Joe Sample (keyboards),

Stix Hooper (drums), Robert
Popwell (bass), Billy Rogers

(guitar) and especially Wilton

Felder (sax) settled down to

business and played somo highly

competent if not highly Innovative

jazz. None of this Is as funky as,

say. Miles Davis’s licks to lure the

top 40 freaks, but Images is an in
:

offensive Intro for someone who
wants to get into a straight in-

strumental stream.
Much less successful is the

“jazz" of Jaroslav Jakubovic as

presented on Checkin’ In (CBS).

Unintentional Irony on the cover,

with Jaroslav rowing toward
Manhattan with a boatful of brass
— and the flip side showing him
sinking fast. The simp simply

tries too much — tenor, baritone

and soprano saxophones, mlnl-

moog, harmonica, violin, viola,

drums, guitars, piccolo, trumpet,
bassoon; alto and tenor recorders,

back-up vocals — puff puff— you
name it and they’re blowing it,

plucking it, beating it and it just

doesn't work. One nice track —
"Birth" — but otherwise this is

our nominee for hodge-podgo of

tho year.

CBS ALSO has three now
anthologies of local pop in the
ahopB. Ort Lnhit is a "best of 1978"

and listening to all this mainstay
of ReBhet Gimel fare all at once
makes you realize — surprisingly
— that *78 wasn't a bad year at all

on the Israeli scene. Two biggies

by Ariel Zilber ("Give Me
Strength” and "Rutzi Shmulik"),

a pair from Shlomo Artzl, and

solid contributions from Yigal-

Bashan, Zvlka Pik, Galli Atari,

the Garden of Eden group and

others.

More ' nostalgia In Thirty Years

ofSong from Israel, a doi|.bleL.P.,

makes you realize the staggering

changes of style and taste in the

three decades since Haim Topol

was singing for the boys in the sur-

plus stocking caps. Everything's

hero from early Yoram Goon and
young Yaffa Yarkoni to the Naha)
entertainment troupes on up
through the Six Dfcy War huzzahs

to just about the present, though
no real rock, please, we're Israeli.

Just how high or low we've

come, depending on your point of

view, Is seen on the third collec-

tion, Israel Song Festival 1979.

Everybody saw the contest, so you
know if you like this music or not.

Again, depending on your point of

view, it’s an album of the very up-

to-datest Israeli pop — or it's a

licorice Frisbee. M.L.K.

JOHN TRAVOLTA has travelled

from success to success, from the

dlsco-dazzler of Saturday Night
Fever to greaser Number One.
But recently, things haven't been
faring so well for the 18-carat

wonder boy.

HIb non-mUBical film effort with
Lily Tomlin, Moment by Moment,
received scathing reviews, and
he's had to abandon the star role

in a forthcoming movie,
American Gigolo. And now comes
his debut solo disc. Travolta
Fever, (K-Tel), which to add to

his woes, proves only one thin* !

tho lad can’t sing.
*

Most of the songs sound lib*
David Soul demos, but Hutch a?
tuAlly sings a lot better thB»
Travolta. John’s voice ispleasai!
onough, but limited to a vS
small range. 3

Almost every song, BQm 0{which come from Grease
(including "Sandy," outstanding
among a duff bunch) Is about tor-
tured adolescence. Exceptions
are " Greased Lightning" and
"Big Trouble," a couple of early
OOs-style rockers.

v

Tho arrangements onthe record
arc half-hearted and un-
imaginative. In short — it's a limp
album and you can’t even dance to

IF Joss (CBS) (b any indication,

it's getting harder for Queen to

reign high over the rock world
Not that it's a bad record, it's Just

that it doesn't command repeated
playing.
Queen's success formula was to

take hard-rock riffs, overlay them
with vocal harmonies and com-

mercial melodies, and channel the

whole lot through superb produc-

tion. With Freddie Mercury camp-

ing up the front-man spot, -they

were exotic enough to attract a

cross-over audience of bopper
fans and hard-rock enthusiasts.

There arc severs] pleasant pop-

rockers on this plattor. But the

colourful imagery of their

classics, "Bohemian Rhapsody"

and "Somebody to Love" from

their noo-operntie art rock work of

1075, A Night At The Opera, is

gone. N.Y.S.
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PIANO BAR

RESTAURANT

BOUTIQUE

GALLERY

OPEN
6 P.IVI. - 2 A.M.

32 BEZALEL ST.

(02)226498

RESTAURANT CHEZ SIMON
Ghea your personal host •h™* cmumaiii spocmkib*

ASOKER, offersm •w*,m Memesme wimi

ftWm MT'MKIM*
With O0CKTAI18 especial Muting Rooms

JiMtarMnWrrallMvn.
CMM Card! AccnfnJ.

A Quality Restaurant

t| Pen^min I

1 1 RESTAURANT& BAR 13-muon W
rtneirro ratalto

9 Ybel Salomon St. Jerusalem

mw?i75 .bu — m—

ma

OPEN FOR
LUNCH ft-

DINNER

-

7 DAYS
A WEEK;

,

tel. 02-422746
1 zangwill st-, klrytt hayovel (near
gas station, 200 m, from holjand iq,|

Open fof Lunch ft Dinner
1S.SHAMAI St, JERUSALEM. Tel.225602

Leo__Brymm@;
{former owner of Laa'i Rehavla)

KOSHER
Hungarian

specialty

Call 228963
42 Jaffa Rd„ 2nd floor, Zion Sq.

Enjoy tHehome-ityle foods of the
superiorchef In the restaurant or

. ton a "take put" bask. .

' GLAt KOSHER : !"’

JerusalemChief R«bhln*t«8upwiri*W>n

-TeL02-39848 •

•' 1_9 Keibtt Kavemet Street

a stone's

throw
from the

KING DAVID

Great . .

5S°
Tubs. & Thun, nights
Plano Nightly

Serving: American Steaks,
Sandwiches, Homemade Soup,
from noon to 2 am. Sat. open at 7 pm
HeppV hour4-7 pm
20% off on drinks & free snacks

Tel. (02J 228491 ..
•

2BKING DAVID ST., JERUSALEM

FUN
TEA HOUSE

Plena Bar with famous singer

,
David Dor

9 pm-wee hours. show at 11 pm
31 Mantlet Yeshatlm 8t.

(cor. 17 Asrippas)

UV n&dfawtfutt
Y - Unique Orlantat 4 Euro-

tvj~ I .
..J^peen culiine orillad lamb

meniaft & mozzas.
.

-

'•
l-uneh a dinner, group.

• rltVpWs
n*of TourUm

B Al MsSOUdl St., East Jar uta[am

Exclusive Discotheque

Coinplota and

Woil-Stuckod Bar

Exciting Disco Music

Open nightly B pm- 2 am

On Mondays,

Jazz Evenings

DIPLOMAT HOTEL
TALPI0T,
JERUSALEM
TEL. (02)

710831-4

m
18 Match ol Israel St.,GeuU OauUt

Tel. 284342
Buy coupon* for 9habbot mw*

and holidays In advene®

What’s happening

today, tonight,

tomorrow -
t,

Use ”THIS WEEK
ISRAEL” and p)an

.

yqur stay,

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

— " -j, iiux'Jt 1

" ........ . .
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PROM the CULTURAL point of

view Haifa is a conundrum.

For many years it was the home

of one of Israel’s best artists and

yet, 10 years after his death,

nothing has been done' to honour

his activities and keep his name
alive for future generations.

There was only one Frank Peileg,

pianist, harpsichordist, com-
poser, advisor, educator, brilliant

lecturer; but who In Haifa knows

About him now?
It can boast of one of the coun-

try's most efficient commercial
enterprises, which for many yoars

was the only industrial firm to

give symphony concerts for its

workers and their families and
whose managing director is a dis-

tinguished supporter of the arts

generally. "Dagon,” the flour-

milling company dominating the

harbour area with Its imposing
silo, also has a beautifully laid-out

museum within its walls open to

the public. Dr. Hecht is probably

patronized by local nonentities as

a kind of cultural Don Quixote.

The municipality plays father

(but not godfather) to the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra, which has
long been trying to extricate Itself

from the mud In which it IS stuck
because of an Inadequate budget
and a lack of energetic manage-
ment, although there is a crying
need for a good orchestra to serve
the north of the country.
Haifa was one of the very first

oltlos to build up a youth band
which became the biggest In the
country; it also developed a bud-
ding youth symphony orchestra,
in cooperation with tho Rubin
Conservatory of Music.

FINALLY HAIFA poBBesses un-

Wasted potential

MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

told treasures in its Music
Museum and Amli Library, most-
ly hidden away in cellars and
storerooms for lack of space and,
again, money.
Of the museum's 1,600 in-

struments, only about 380 are ex-
hibited — tho rest are put away in

five storerooms all over town, and
two laboratories which deal with
reconstruction and repairs.
Locntod in the two-storeyed house
on Arlosoroff Street once in-

habited by the painter Hermann
Struck, the enterprise is run by
Moshe Gorall, a fanatic for his
cause, and 10 employees, some
part-time and some volunteers.
(From 1068, when he moved to

Haifa from Jerusalem, Gorall
built up his collections with prac-
tically no budget, supported by
the Targs of Chicago (Americans
for MusTo Libraries In Israel) and
some other U.S. donors. The
archive concentrates on Jewish
music and recordings — many of

which, according to Gorall, cannot
be found, outside the Soviet Union
and the Library of Congress, ex-

cept in Haifa. There are 10,000

cards in an index of compositions
baaed on biblical texts or subjects,

and the catalogue Is published In

11 languages.

THE MUSEUM'S approach Is a
combination of archaeology and
anthropology, and many old in-

struments have been
reconstructed on the basis of coins
and pictures. Ancient Egypt Is

well represented, as are cultures
from Africa and Asia. When the
two princesses from Thailand —
both accomplished musicians —
visited the museum during their

recent visit to Israel, they per-
formed on the various in-
struments of their own country
that form part of the museum’s
treasure.

THE MUSEUM arranges
travelling exhibitions for schools
and mounts special exhibitions at
the Struck House on request.
Of course, there Is also the

beginning of a collection of
stamps with musical subjects,
and when the Israeli Postal Ser-

vices issued a set showing ancient

musical instruments in )977, the

designs were made from In-

struments in the Haifa Music
Museum collection and the ex-

planations were written by Moshe
Gorall.
The museum's publishing ac-

tivities Include collections of Yid-

dish Songs, Tatelil, a magazine
devoted to muslcologtaal research
and bibliography, and beautifully

ttlustrated and printed
catalogues. In 1078 the exhibition,

"The Old Testament In World
Music," was shown in several
countries, under the auspices of

the Foreign and Education
Ministries. A new exhibition,
"Music in the Bible," will be on
show in Haifa during May and
June.
Ernest Bloch, the eminent

Jewish composer, was given an
exhibition last year, hopefully
preparing the ground for a more
comprehensive appreciation of
his work in 1980, when his centen-
nial comes up.
The small part of the collection

that Z was able to sec on a recent
visit was highly impressive. I

think it is Imperative that the
museum gets a larger home and a
larger budget. Both are needed to
enable it to show more of its

treasures and to publicize lts

tremendous effort to build up this

important aspect of our culture
and traditions. Once again, Haifa
Is neglecting its potential.

THE FIRST American concert
pianist to perform In China after

the establishment of relations
between the People's Republic
and the U.S. will be Walter Haut-
zlg. He has been invited by Am-
bassador Leonard Woodcock to

come to Peking Immediately after
completion of his tour of Japan
and other Eastern countries. He
will play worka by Baoh,
Beethoven and Schubert, as well
as contemporary Amerlaan com-
posers Aaron Copland and George
Walker.
Hautzlg is also professor of

plana at the Peabody Conser-
vatory of Johns Hopkins Universi-
ty In Baltimore, and he Intends to

discuss musloal Ideas with
students and teachers in Peking.
Born in Vienna, Walter Hautzlg
was rescued by the late Emil

Hauser and brought to this coun-
try in the '30s. Since living in the
U.S. he has visited Israel and
plAyed here many times. His son's
Bar Mitzva was celebrated at the
Western Wall last year,

i
A cultural rapprochement of a

different kind will take place in

June, when Kyril Kondrashin, the
eminent Soviet conductor, who
recently left the USSR for the
West, will conduct the Israel
Philharmonic Orchestra in a
series of concerts.
The IPO was the first orchestra

to extend an Invitation to Kon-
drashin after his emigration, and
he was very touched by this fact.

According to Abe Cohen, the
general secretary of the IPO, Kon-
drashin has revealed himself to be
a Jew who knows a great deal
about things going on in Israel,

land not only in the field of music.
News about the Increasing' dif-

ficulties facing Jewish musicians
In Russian orchestras has led the
IPO to announce that it Is ready to

absorb a large number of
musicians, especially string
players.

.THE EIGHTH Clara Haskil Piano
Competition will take place tn

Vevey, Switzerland, between
September 2 and 9. A prize of

SF10.000 and opportunities for
orchestral appearances are
offered to the winner. Any pianist

born after January 1, 1947, can
compete and the deadline for sub-
mission of applications ts July 10 .

Details can be' obtained from the
Secretariat of the Clara Haskil
Competition, 27 bis, avenue des
Alpea, CH-1820, Montreux,
Switzerland, or the Swiss Em-
bassy In Tel AvLv.d
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'This Uleek in l/rocl-Thi/ Week if

JERUSALEM SERVICES

BUILDERS OF QUALITY

JERUSALEM APARTMENTS LTD.

AGENT IN JERUSALEM
. 50 Ben Malmon St., Rehavla Tel. (02) 65310

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL!

FOR SALE: Apartments In Rehavjai *
TalblaHi townhouies In Balt Hakaiem
ft Qorman Colonyr vacation apartmenu

for your.uie or Investment

ANGLO SAXON
UtM CSFAT» Alii Ni:v |TI)

ART GALLERIES

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

8 Keren Kaysmeth St.

Rohavto, Jwusalem
Tsl. 39784, 89321

FLATS, PLOTS,
HOUSES & SHOP''

Pioneer Woman.
Tourist Deportment

.

FREE MORNING TOURS
;

Moil., Wed.,- Thun,, B am—2 pm
Call for reservations:

Tel Aviv: H liltedrut Headquarters

93 Arloiorov St.
‘

Tel. (03) 266096, 261111 ext. 84 f
Jerusalem

17 Straus St. Tol. (0?) 283101
Haifa V

Tel. (04) 641781 ext. 241 .

See the Inspiring.work of
. Pioneer Wopien In Social Servloe

.

Institutions throughout Ureal.

THEATRE DIRECTOR Leonard A M Oll/llA
Schach has jusL been Invited to H II ^1.1 ill ill “

present a one-man, audlo-vlaual

performance of his production of • m
Goldu in Amsterdam, Brussels YflCJllO I
and London, some time in Oc- \ iOUCvi
tober.

"The idea" he says, " Is that 9
first X will talk about the play: its Ivf| I (1J1
history, Its failure on Broadway, W vllllll
and its subsequent success in

South Africa. Then I will play an
edited version of the tape of the • v; • •

South African production, in- ^
tersperaed with all the visual alda “fJi^— projections, maps, etc. — that I

,a '* '*•*

used In the stage presentation.

Possibly, Thelma Ruby [who
played the lead in his production

in South Africa) "will come along
and-iake over from the tape (or

any major speech of Golda's."

Schach adds that, with a little

persuasion, he would be prepared
to do the same audlo-vlaual
production In Tel Aviv ...

“possibly for the new Tel Aviv
Museum afternoon series," he
muses.
For those who may have

forgotten, the original Broadway
production of Golda, starring Ann
Bancroft (with which Schach had
no connection) , was a great disap-

pointment to all concerned. The
f

jjouth African production opened
amidst a diplomatic storm when
Israeli Ambassador Yitshak Un-
na, followed by the rest of the
diplomatic corps, boycotted the
premiere because it was held in

Pretoria with a whltea-only
audience.

Nonetheless, Leonard Schach
tells us, despite that much ex- $
aggerated storm In a teacup,
Golda was the first play to per-
form to multi-racial audiences In

Johannesburg, In accordance with
new government decisions. In
Pretoria, he explains, the heart of
apartheid attitudes, the local
authority felt the time was not yet
ripe for mixed audlenoes, and
used their powers accordingly.

. "Golda herself would have been
delighted by the strong protest put A scenefrom "QalUso’s Wanderings.

"

up not only by the entire acting
community in South Afriqq, but
also by ottiiena of .Pretoria, who . CURTAINRAISEKS
signed a massive petition." , A. . -a «L »

Schach himself was iristruiheh- uatnerme Kosenhelmer
tal In arranging for black 1

. .
•

1

1

. .
.

'
> *

British llghthousekeeper who
befriends a snowgoosc and later ia
killed which receiving survivors
at Kunklrk,

REHEARSALS have started at
the Haifa Theatre of Old Age
Home, written by Rami Roaen
directed by Ilan Toren. Rosen Ib a
chemical engineer by profession
but this is his third play to be stag-

a cd here: two satires were produc-

ed ed at the Jerusalem Khan.
3 Set In an Institution about to be
U turned into an army rest home,

^ this play contrasts the lives of two

*
generations: the old people whose
lives are behind them, the young
in their prime. Part drama, part
oomedy, it shows that their
problems are not, after all. very
different.

UNITED STUDIOS' film Good
Morning Israel won a first prize at

the recent film festival at La
Spezla, in Italy. Directed by Ilan

Eldad and photographed by David
Gurflnkel, it was commissioned
by the Israel Film Service. Its

award from the Italian Ministry of

Tourism was In the "People and
Lands" category.

THE POPULAR off-Broadway hit

The Inheritors, by Jewish-
American playwright Diok
Goldberg, Is shortly to be produc-

ed here by the Lilach Theatre.

Peter Fry will be directing Dan
Almagor’s translation. The play la

about the fight of four brothers

over their Inheritance, after their

father announces that he intends

to make changes in his will. In

what sounds like a combination of

The Brothers and Who's Afraid of

Virginlo Woolff each of the four

reveals his own character In the

course of the action.

BOTH HABIMAH and the Camert

Theatre have started a punctual!-

ty campaign; they announce that

from now on, their curtains will go

J- up at 8.80 p.m. precisely.
delighted by the strong protest put A scenefrom "QalUso’s Wanderings. ” They say that until now they

up not only by the entire acting have been caught in a vicious ofr

community in South Afriqq, but ole. By starting their plays a few

also by ottlzens of Pretoria, who . CURTAINHAISERS minutes late to allow for unpunc-

signed a massive petition." , / tual audiences, all that has.

Schach himself was Instrunfien- U»Wierine ttosennelmer happened 1s that the lateoomer*
tal In arranging for black 1

.
.

1

.

— » have been coming even later,

audlenoes to see the play; In; Hatarbut in Tel Aviv until next while those who arrive pimctually.

Pr.torUrDe.pIte report, that Monday ll.t 'Uf.l appeared ‘trialed by theW *
Golda. was very upset,,about the at the Paris Olympia and reaeiv- latecomers at both theatres wilt

production and the atir aurroun- ed a Golden Dla^war^Sh”alnM b0 uked to alt in the drees circle,

ding It. she sent him a cable, after apme numbers In Turkish but the unUI they oan &et t0 theIr propW
she .had received enthusiastic m

9
aJor port ^11 places dSrlng the Interval,

press clippings* saying. ''Over- French.
p “ Another Innovation at the

Joyed success, congratulations to
.

‘ Gamerl, whloh has apparently
all, sorry can't be with you." •

. THE THEATRE for Children and be<m vet7 well received, Is the

, l. .-I'-. __ Youth Jias two new nlavs in it. Idea of holding matinees at we

joyed success, congratulation

all, sorry can't no with you."
• . • ,

•r— lui VUUUrcil ftHU • ^ -

PLAYWRIGHT WILLIAM ^ertow! CWitsoM Wandertn™ T^vta Theatre""at 4*80 every

hadbeen NH.9uS at vtfitten by Ephraim Sldoh and Tuesday afternoon. From the,

the way his script was butchered
. directed, by Zippy Plnfl7wlth^ng of March, thwe will

fv?oi
B
J
0a

K
W
J
yi Wr0te

*
t0

*
“ muslo by Dubi Seltzer, la a also be matinees every Wedna*

that he had come out to South parable for voumrer ahiidVen J day at the Cameri Theatre, in-

Africa with hopes that GoMa, with tended to stimulate their critical some Haifa Theatre r

a restored text and a different judgement. It IS about an im productions. The March echedul

concept of staging, would faro %g£fw where “he nal^e 00 is as follows: 7th, WM
aL ,

hands of
i^

he 0rtca Galitso arrives. In his search for a f)hal1 we do aboul ^ •

^
New

t

Y
p,

r
J: place In which the truth oan be Chapter Two; 2lBt, Revisor,

^,,^Ma.y I sa.y agaihi he went on
t0 id( without being considered a Plans have now been complste

that your production of it has crime. He meets the looal mayor f°r the construction of th

wh0 18 a,B0 Ulster of Gameri's permanent
fully th^ I dared anticipate,.., A terlor, and realizes that he Is a open-air theatre in the ,

writer dow like to bo vindicated, 8wjndler and a cheat. In his in* Park, which should be completed
,

an
r

d
aA
am

^
e
s
P
i
y 1° yo

t

u ' nocence, Galitso tries to warn the by the beginning of the azinnfo

Leonard Schach is understan- king of the situation, only to d^ following the success of last

dably flattered. He feels It 1b early opver that he and all Ws mlnUiters ^mmer's open-air productlojo^
da
^wi°

r

a

production, are also corrupt. After ^overln^ A* You **> 11 ls Pl8nJ1l!hal
l

t0° C
J°

8e
iS’S® severa l dastardly plpts, including rePeat this play, alternating

sssg- 1-r
:

will bo most .ucoe..(ul here ... M tWlstl^hiObd m,e LraUi thte STUDENTS of Tel Aviv IWJJ
,an aoourate, non-polltloal, non- parsb le laUfMem., that there I «lty'. Drama Paou ty.lnaugur‘«'

s

ohauvlnlstlo picture of her time, no Immediate vlclo^ n the bltt e «n unusual project la.t w«»|.

and an excellent piece of theatre," between ^od and evil, bit there ta
They started two morning «£«»/,

.
'

. , „ , .
some hope of good coming u» *n creative drama at Mawiy

TURKI8H singer AJada Pekafi Is trumps eventualW ....

P
Jail, with prisoners taklng P

appearing here thte week and next, The seoond play for older followed by afternoon P« “r
.

on her eecond performing tour children. la Paul ai iiooV Snow nances of the Jone.oo fW
of Ierael. She win be at rfelohal Ocoee, Wojld^War n.toryabOWA ^a<r8 -P V, l3'-
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Dutch

cop
MEDIA WEEK
Nechamah Golomb

FEDERICO GARCIA LORCA Is

the subject of tho documentary
Murder In Granada iTV, Monday,
21.30). Friends and relatives tell

of the life and death of the
greatest Spanish poet of the 20th

century, who waB born In 1B98 and
was murdered by Franco's sup-
porters in 1986, during the Spanish
Civil War.
Later that evening (22.85) we

gee the start of a new police
drama series, Van Der Volk. An
unorthodox man, Commlssarls
Piet Van Der Valk has his own

original, creative approach to •*
police work. Barry Foster stars as .J. k • _

‘ 1 mT /
Van Der Valk, Joanna Durham ls * / > .. trL,'
his wife, Arlette, and Nigel Stock " 1 '

. * i w*’
ls his chief, Hoft'd Commlssarls

i L; Ijk \ Jf ^
Samson. *
The regular Saturday-night Wfilm 'V 1 AT'

thriller spot Is filled this week by faF’f '.!
1 '

Noro Wolfe (TV, 22.00). David
\

^ ®nte
^
ta *nment Barry Foster and jfalna IkirJiam play the dilettante Ihitch detective and hiespot (21.30) is taken up by a recor- wife in "Van der Valk", the police series eel in Amsterdam, fMonday : 82.36)

ding of the Hassidic Song Festival
which was held some months ago
In Binyenei Ha'ooma.
"A Voice from the Past" is the

title of Wednesday's instalment of
Upstairs Downstairs (TV, 20.00).
A chance encounter with Sarah,
the Bellamys' former parlour-
maid who was forced to become a
beggar, results in Elizabeth tak-
ing her back Into the house. But
Sarah first has to get rid of Alice,
the maid who replaced her.
No details arc available of

Thursday evening's documentary
(TV, 21.30). Does this mean
there’ll be another basketball
game?
This week's English Language

Drama (Radio, 1st Programme,
Friday, 23.00) is Natalia
GinBburg'B "Dialogue."
Francesco and Martha are a
married couple whose life
together has degenerated into dull
routine. A casual conversation In
bed one morning turns into a
serious discussion, In which both
husband and wife reveal more
than they had Intended to.D

Thi/ UJcck in l/ioel-Thg lending Touri/( Cuidc-Th i/Seek in l/md-The lending Toi

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

MANDY'S
DRUGSTORE

Open \% Noon till 2.qm

STEAK ,v

imEwmmuEii

I

AMERICAN & INTERNATIONAL
kitchen

206.DIZENGOFF St.
Tel. 234304

%sr
the

Chinese

restaurant

317 hayarkon st., tal avlv

tel. 451282/3, 458785
open for lunch & dinner

1-3 pm. 7.30pm- 12.30 am

§y^:
KW.

Gourmet Dining at the

Ambassador
Grillroom

...

vA^^^p!p|OIT,at hotel
tel-aviv

im.io^ two

The newly renovated

MARTEF HABIRA
" TradHianil Jiwish Mesh: Chulent,

K rep lech, Roast Doom & Goose Liver

48 Allenby Rd., T. A. Tel. 56573

I.

SHALDAG INN
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

Mtditarrsnoen Fish Spedaltlei

• Frutti di Maw
Tel Aviv, 266 Ben Yehuda St., Tel. 445465

(RUMANIAN
RESTAURANT)

invites you to enjoy the "Homey" atmosphere
European & Continental kitchen with rich variety of fleh

* Business lunches and Parties

9 Rayerdan St., cor.' 60 Hayarkon St., Tal Aviv
Tel. (03) 68412 ,

the test of Russian

an4
Central biropMui food

Hora

FORUM fu PALACE

TEL AVIV

A Division of htar-Contnarol Hoiah

277 Hiyarkon st.
;

t«L 445111

DINE ON TRADITIONAL MIDDLE
EASTERN CUISINE IN WARM
ORIENTAL ATMOSPHERE - OR
LINGER OVER COFFEE AND’

CAKES.
OPEN EVERY DAY 8 AM TO

MIDNIGHT.

P3HR0KR
Unwind at die

DiplomatPlano Bar
Dance to freeholds ofpleasant

piano music

ondenfoy ,
k

* Open from 5pm
* Wide selection ofdrinks
* Intimate atmosphere
* En tertalnerend singer

ILAN SUGAR from 9pm
every nfght except Sunday

AT TH£
DIPLOMAT HOTEL-
TEL AVIV
145 HAYARKON ST
TEL. 103) 294422

73 Ban Yehuda 8t. ,

TalVWIv Tal. 236607

A FEW KINDS
OF MEAT and
CHEESE.
Salad-Wines

Mott Plilthir
Is you host
Opan 8 pm-1 am
2 Plnchas
ENuiMfnfflSWItl
OLD JAFFA

;

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant

A bit ofMexico
in the heart of Tel Ay

Genuine Mexican cuisine

and an atmosphere of
Mexicanfolklore

Open noon to midnigh t

50 Dizengoff St. (DizengoffCanter)

''fy < . < :'• »

• • i S j .,1 ** ,
'• '--v



RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV : SHOPPING

iasuggiaaai

drugstore no.1-

for people who
love the good
and tasty
things in life.

• All Eve & Adam: Top fashions.

• Giftware, Cosmetics, Jewellery,

Books, Smoker's Corner.

• Take-away delicacies.

• French Cafeteria & Restaurant.

* Jewish European Food
* The Only Glatt Kosher
Exclusive Restaurant

* Special Atmosphere
* First-class Service
* Background Music

49 Bograihov St. {cor. Pinaker)
Tel. {03} 287302

Tel-Aviv

Dizengoff Center

drugstore

nter^^^Jfc

SHOPPING

25T
Enter
Dizengoff
Center

DUTY FREE IN FURS

Haute Couture"

46 Ben Yehuda St- Tel Aviv, Tel. 264943

Factory and Fashion Roam, 5 Bograshov St,.

Tel Aviv, Tel. 236187, 231969

Recognlaad Promoter of Tourism

Spanish flamenco dancer, Miguel Sandoval, here to choreograph and dunce.

Flamenco duet
A nor* Elut ofhn Morvihing you could
poiiKjly Mot- and most.

• Orlihiil Gift* and wim
• Exaluitw laaihai wau
• hrartl Souyanln
• ExdiiiiH driintal Jawalry
• IitmII Record*. CoH«nn, Books,

Foitcad* and homti

Alio a wMa rang* of dapaitmantt
inafudlng: Ctaihing. Shott, TikiIIw,
SporiL Tovi and CBramici, . .

* MRSKIT CRRPTS
DANCE/Dora Sowden

HMuimiv urAimuiincncucf
TtlA.b IhiugaHCimii. I»Aiiv.b, W.
Inulib. rtn. IUU lMUfr.1 MIW. hw«.
«m. «, Ii^ji «.wnw» nnwni

Visit Maskit's exciting craft centers all over Israel.

You will be delighted to find the most exquisite buys in

gift ware, exclusive jewelry in gold, precious stones and
diamonds, fashion, hand-knotted carpets and wall hangings,

fabrics, and colorful children's wear and toys,

Diamond friendship rings at apodal prices.
You'll receive all-risk insurance for 30 dBys on all purchases

o* B°l*l Jewelry at ho additional charge.

TEL AVIV: EL AL Building, 32 Ben Yehuda St.

JERUSALEM: 12 Harav Kook St. JAFFA: 18 Simtat Mazal Dsgim.
RAMAT GAN. 1 Bialik St. HERZLIA: Sharon Hotel.

.

,
EILAT: Laromme Hotel. BEERSHEBA: 28f Harzl St.

. 'Vi,

TWO EXCLUSIVE

.
SHOPS

|
for shoes, handbags,

L .walleis, luggage

,

belts and varied

leather goods

.

‘ Agents for

V Alexandej's shoes

.
of Italian style

and quality i

RAMTOURUd
RentA Cor

.108 HAYARKON ST. TEL. 22861

V

1 34 HAVARKOfl ST. TEL. 226B23

DESIGNERS & MANUFACTURERS
OF HANDMADE JEWELRY

Welches & gifts, diamond selling.

Diamonds sold a( factory prices.

71 Allenby Rd.f Tal Aviv— Tel. 298213/293543-^—

sun-tours
I I — RENT-A-CAR LTD—

139 Dizengoff St, Tel Aviv
^ags - Tel. 224532 • Sheas - 22SE62

,

0 Boarashov St.

TEL AVIV k

Tal. 1031 59906

(031 68802

If a r .

pleasemention

THISWEEKINIS&4EL

Open for rfinhar enly.excapt Fridays

Franchctilsina

mm Eat and enjoy yourself .
•

111 at the most elegant /Jryj fisf> restaurant in HBrzIla

on the.seafront ’•
.

y^bxcept Fridays . For reservations call (03) 83Q2B3
hlsine •’ Ample parking

Zibnisni Square near Daniel Tower Hotel .

ONE OF Spain's outstanding male
dancers, Miguel Sandoval, has
come here to choreograph a
flamenco duet, which he and
Israeli Spanish danoor Dalia Low
hope to perform In a special
programme before he leaves.
Thus, Israel will sec him dance.

"I came, because I saw that
Dalia is very talented," he said In
his fractured but expressive
English. He saw her dance in
Madrid during one of her visits
there to get a "refresher" and
new choreography. Miguel com-
mented, "I don't teach but I teach
her because she is special — so,
What you say, dedicated?"

In Dalia Low's little studio In
Tel Aviv, where he was rehears-
ing the duet — a torrid flamenco
creation — one could at once un-
derstand why he ranks among the
top Spanish dancers.
In appearance he Isn't the

typical Spaniard: he has light-
brown hair, grey-green eyes and a
complexion more fair than dark.
Only his profile Is unmistakably
Spanish, most so when he dances.
Even on that small floor, he was
the flamenco dancer to the last
twist of his fingers, the tap of his
heels. His slim body was taut as a
spring. There

,,was not a single
wasted • or unriecbssary

. itiovo-;
ment. The way he swung a shawl
was like a torero swinging a cloak
in the a^eriai

V
Bo

f
n in Alicante, Miguel San-

doval got.moat of his training "on
the rpad." When he was is, he ran
away and stayed with a family of
gypsies. ''They dance, sing, clap.
When polide find me and take mehomel atiU dance." That decided
pim on his career.

;

He took lessons — against the

wishes of his family. Then, aged

17, he saw an advertisement that

Rosario, tho famous partner of the

even more famous Antonio (An-

tonio Ruiz Solerj was holding

auditions. 1 'Sho cho.se me
quickly," he said. He travelled as

her partner all over the world and

became a star In his own right.

Alone and with his own company

he had danced for the Salt, and

in Japan and elsewhere.
Dalia Low said, "He Is rea,T

the greatest today. He dances not

only the traditional styles, but a

special kind of flamenco — almost

like Jazz syncopation. It i* ex*

tremely difficult but very wonder-

ful to do. I hope we shall give two

performances — one In Tel Aviv.,

one In Jerusalem." .

The dates will be announced

shortly. 1

ANNA SOKOLOW, the celebrated

American choreographer, ha

been chosen to represent d*n0®
[

*

the fiyst cultural delegation tn

U.S. Is sending to China. HJJ.

ballet "This Night" is among
many she has directed here i

various Israeli companies a

will be performed in Tel Aviv n

month by the Kibbutz Dance com

pany, which will have a f^r-mS

season at the Bat-Dor •

The kibbutz company has cmi s

ed the dates first announced-

programme will be
March 6 and repeated oh Mar i

and the
.
other on March .

repeated on March 19.

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

THE ENTIRE Bat-Dor Da**

Company Mas left for the U-S- «

month'si
tour of. the East Cos.
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CHESS

Eliahu Shahaf

f Rds^ISI
18-

. Wf" No - 2800 ‘Solderi.

1.

RdS. -threat 2.Qc7 and 3.Qr0x* 1 - Rfs

2.

NM! and 3.Nf7x; 1, Ro3 Trie i andS.NgOx; 1.. Rda 2.Nffl! and 3.Nd7x.

Problem No. 4B02

Jhc. HARING, Holland

Second price, Prableamblnd, 1070

x
at:

.
TIIE AI.BBMA GEMTHE ALBENA, Bulgaria. International

tournament was hold last year for tho lOthUmc Among tho 14 pnrticlpanla waaOreok representative Skalkotae twowonder whether Jt is tho snino playor who
look pnrt in the 1B67 Jerusalem juniorwoHd champlonahipj, a little known, un-
tHod mayor. Surprlalngly enough
SUnlkotna tied for first pinoo with USSR's
N.Popov, pushing out a group of well-known players. Among the latter wag
Swedish champion Axel Ornaleln, who was
lawarded tho brilliancy price of the evonl.

ono of the best organised mans events In
the chess world. Last yenr no less than 400
players gathered In Lhe Swlas town to com-
pete In various tournaments. Tho main
tournament had 124 participants. larao]
was represented In the masters' (sccon-
daryi lournnmcnl by Yehuda arlnfeld,
who lied Tor tho fifth place with points
out of H games. One of the most original
gnmoB of tho event waa ployed between
flnly'a Bela Toth and West Germany's Dr.
Fahnonsehmldl.

m

Kbfl: Ogfl; Ro7, Rh4; Ba4, Bf6; Nd4. Ng7 -

PaT.eUlO)
B '

Kd5: Ra8. Rg8; Bb2; Pb8. dfl, eB, fB, f7. (9)
(9, f7. (I)

While mates In two (2x)

PRODANOV
» Nr8 2 Nc3 08 a Nfs b8 <-e4 Bb7 B.QdS

d0 B.I3C2 CB 7.d4 cd 8.Nd4 N8d87 9.0-0 Be7
lJ1Bb2 0 0 »-Q» Qo7 lS.Raol QcB

« 1B KhI Qh6 W-H RM8 17.RfSNo& (Black hoped to gain an advantage by
this surprising move. But though While
has to yield the exchange he manages to
develop a crafty attack) . Ig.(e de 19.NdS
nd 20.ed et 2I.Re4 Ne4 g?.Qc4 Re8 «3.g4
(While needs a “breathing hole") S3. —
Qgfl 24.QI4 QfB [now White gets really to
buslnoss) 2B.NI8! Qb2 te.NhB Uh8 27.Nf7
Kg8 28.Bh7! (tho decisive blow) C8.-K(8
29.NHB Btfl M.Qdfl Re7 Sl.Ngfi Ke8 8!.Ne7
Qel 3S.Kg2 Qd2 34.Rf3 Qgfl SB.BgB, Black
resigns. (3B. • Kf8 SB.NdS).

- .
Dr- fAHNBNSCHMIDT

i-WM
** 3 NcS Bhl

!;
W* f

8 8l“c Nn8 7.Bd2 Ncs 8.a 3 Bc3 B.BcSNeel lO.BfO NK Il.e4 (the usual llns In this
Nimco-Indlan opening Is li.es bB 12. Be2

nnl
I

,

3;°'« >

j
1 ' * dfl l8 Dd3 be *3.00 13.0-0

n
h
L!

4
;wM?!J

#,Ne# Qc7 ,6'Rlei Rrd»

H-. h
3 fWh

L
tS5ivefi UP the ««™trol over the

a line and the consequences prove to be
U,Rael rm8 Ifl.Qot g9*

20,h3 NhJJ! (threatening to occupy f4 with
groat force) 21.gS (weakens the King'a

r“‘?
n
A
but thBrfl 9 1111,0 choice) 21. . 18!

i°
8 tthoro * no escape) 23.12 Qdfl

double attaok on d3 and g3) 2t.Be4
QR3 28.Qg2 Qg2 26,Kg2 Bet 27.Ret Rd2

fl.NIl Rg7 7.0-0 M B.RM NfB B.bl 0-0
lO.h!) Ne7 I].ii4 Qd7 12. Re] Bh3 IS.Rhl Njr-i
H.QIi.l I(h7 IB. lift fB. (Block's activity in the
centre and the K. aide la more promising
thnn white's operations on the Q. side)

!
8 b0 llh H-Hh « I8.nb2 qpfl 19.Hu I RahS
2n.Qc3 I If7 Sl.tBdB 22. c4 fe 23.de d4 24.NblRhW gs M.npg sgfl 27.Bel Nh4? (a
genius combination" which scares the

rival to death) 28.gh NeS SB.Ngfl hB 30.Rae3
Qg4 lI.Kg.l Hf2, and White resigned. He
saw 32.Rra lira B3.Qf2 Qdl, but unfor-
tunately did nol see tho winning move.
n.KfS!

KNDGAME TECMNIQLK
While on the subject of endgames, here

is an Instructive example how to win a won
position.
White - Ke2; Rc4, Rril

; Pa3. b3. 12, g2
h2. (8) Black - Ke7; RaB; BhB: Nb9: PaB
*8. g8. (7i

l.a4 Nd6 a.ReO! Nf7 8.Rc? He* 4.Rd-d7
NeS 5.Rh7 BfB fl.ft Ng4 7.h3 Nhfl S.RaT RbH
O.RbB Kf3 I0.g4 Kf4 ll.Rffi Kgfl 12.RF8 RIB
13.h4 Kh4 H Rhfl KgS IS.Rhl Kg4 IB.Rgl
KghB 17. a5. Black rcaigns (Kirillov —
Zakharov, USSR. 1978).

WIN AT ALI. COSTS
HOW MANY players have lost games try-
ing to win at all coala? One would think
that the countless examplos or this would
make players more carerul. But tho voice
of prudence against forcing matters seems
to bo as effective aa campaigns against
road accidents. In tha following game
Whlta decided that with a pawn up, he
mmi win. Perhaps (he gamble waa In-
spired by the host city (Monte Carlo).
Careless behaviour of the commander of
the White forces condemned the king.

TUB BRILLIANT TOUCH
White - Kglr Qc2; Ral, RfB; Bb2, Bd3;

N04; Pn2. C4. dfi, f4. g2, h2. 113). Black
KgB; Qd8; RaB: Bad, Bb4: NbB; Pa?. cO
«*8. fa, g7. h7. (13).

3-Ngfl! rg 3.Bh7 Kh8 3.Bg7! Kgl 4.Qg6
KIiB S.Rh3 Qdl B.BgB! Qh3 7.gh. Black
rcaigns (source unknown).

mu- „ NEW Y0RK CURIOSITY
THE OAME below, with a curious finale,
comos from the 1978 New York Open Tour-
nament.

ORIGINALITY PROM BIEL
SWITZERLAND'S annual Biel Festival is

ZLOTNIKOV POPOVYC11
l.o4 eft 2,Nc8 Ncfl S.gS dfl 4.Bg2 Befl S.dS

Whlta (Vujovlc) — Ke4; Ra4; Boa; Pd4,
cfl. f4, g|. (7). Black (Lteb) — KbT; Rd8:
Bb7; Pefl, f7, gfl. (8).

47. Ra2 Rd? 48.Rh2 KCB 48. RhB Bfft
flO.RhB (SQ.Rh7? (ft) D0.BS7 Bl. Bel (HI
B2.KdB (B2. ef Rd4l) B2. — Ra7! 83.g&? Ra3
B4.Ke2Kd5M.Rg87 Ke4) {the beginning of
lho end) flB.BdS RhB BT.RbS Rh2 fig.Kdl
KdS BB.Rba Kd4 60.Kc2 BcB fil.RbB? Ko4
«2.Rb7 Be3 63.Rb4 KaB 84.KdB Bd3 B5.Ro

4

KbftflQ.Rdfl Bb4. White resigns.*

OLD QBM
White - KhJ; Qbi

; Rf2, Rf*- Bd8; Ntt:
!? h2' ,8 »- - Kt7; QgB; Ra7,

R(8; Befl: Nhs ; PcB, ds, eB, ffl, hS. fill.

• L'. L
Qg3 2'ei1 Bn ftho threat waa Ndfli

B.Bffl N*3 4-RS* qg* B.BeB Ke? B.Qb4.
Black resigns. (Winswar • Zhltor, Paris,

un... °^.K,NOS AND PAWN8
(*?

,

u£«i'.
l
7

l! ?** ,a
J-

B,,lck ^8: Ph5-
|2|. White to play and win.

a u'FJVJZ FL™ 1
.
2 ^ K®8 s-«h8 Kffl

£!**>i
i***} t*41 *.Kgll! (2.Kf37 hS!l) 2,

.

,j“

L

S'5aLf
.
8'*h? or 8 g4f) I. Kd? 4.Kh2 Kefl

8.Kh3 Kfft fl.Khl KgB I.Kgfl! and wins
(Study by J. Moray oo, 1982)
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D Yew WSNESS REVIEW AND ECONOMC NEWS ROM ISRAEL

^ WAVH11NO BPS FOR TOURISTS M GRAB.

Sometime or another you have thought

about settling In ISRAEL.
You hBve wondered If your future might

not bo here, with your own people.

TOUR VA'ALEH exists specially lor

you: To help you Investigate settlement

possibilities. To help you decide.

Whether your question Is to do with

Housing. Immigration, Investment,

Business, Employment, Education or

anything else ebout ISRAEL, come In

and inquire at TOUR VA'ALEH.
We, a group of experts on all aspects of

immigration, are not a faceless, anony-

mous organization. Wa work on the

spot, with friendliness and discretion.

It is always a pleasure for us to meet

people Interested In ISRAEL. ComB
and say hello. We speak your language.

Area Offices:

TEL AVIV: 12 Kaplan Street

Tel. 03-268311.

HAIFA: 124>fanasii Boulevard

Tel. 04-83363. .

JERUSALEM: 6 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel. 02-39261

,

SEE
ISRAEL
WITH
”GAT.”

CHAUFFEUR-
DRIVEN CARS
LIMOUSINES
•MINI-BUSES
BUS SERVICES
•TOURING SERVICES
LAND ARRANGEMENTS

CRTbu/sendee/
(1077)ltd.

ART GALLERIES

rNTER-
National
INSTITUTE

FOR
ADVANCED
COSMETICS

100%
Guaranteed
Electrolysis,

Facial Treatment
Peeling. Wax &

Pedicure

Tei. (03) 292594
11 BognihovSt.

(nr. Ben Yehuda) 1st fl..

IKAINERI
REAL ESTATE

FLATSCfor sate, key money & rental)
SHOPS INVESTMENTS PLOTS
OFFICES HOUSES VILLAS

65 Ben Yehuda St
£ Tel. 223759 A
ITJ 10 am-12 noon,4-6 pm 'fll

SARA KISHON
CAI Lf-UY

Uni’juui pirint'tty^ by
/uueft in (is is

0|»cn d;iilv lOuin I pin, 5 8 pm
*1 l ni{> Sr TH. (0.1) 225069

ale
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IN ISRAEL

27 Mepu St. (cor. Dov H02)
Tel. (03) 2S5889J _ TeL (03) 255889

30 am-1 jpm, 5-8 pm; Sal. 7-11 pm
.

Israeu& International Artiste
San Paolo - Paris - Tel Aviv ,



AT LEAST one expert on Arab
society and culture, Gideon
Welgcrl, bemoans the Tact that

hardly any Arab restaurants do
real "cooking,” confining
themselves Instead to such dishes
as shlshlik and kebab.

In all of East Jerusalem, he told

me, there are only a few
restaurants which produce an in-

teresting assortment of meat and
vegetable dishes. One of them, he

said. Is the Salaam restaurant

on Salah a-Dln Street. We decided
to visit it together.

The entrance to the restaurant,

a grimy hallway, is rather unin-
viting, but once InBlde one finds a
large, clean dining room,
decorated to resemble a crypt.

The service was fast, friendly and
helpful.

In order not to fill ourselves up
before the main course, we
ordered half portions of the
various B&lad dishes, including

humous, t'ehina with parsley]
eggplant salad and tehlna with
fresh vegetables. Apart from the
last, which was truly exceptional,

the salads were fairly good, but
not exciting.

It was the main courses which
really caught our attention. We
viewed them all in the kitchen,

simmering in their pots on a two-
tiered stove. Particularly plea*:

ing was the use of fresb
vegetables In most of the
preparations.

UNABLE TO CURB my glut-

tony, I ordered three dishes, a
preparation of ohopped spinach
with bits of meat, rice with meat
and meat pattiea baked In a sauce
of Icben. Needless to say, the rice

APopeye
special
MATTERS OF TASTE
Halm Shapiro

was cooked perfectly and was
very tasty. The meat in leben was
good, if r little tart for my taste.

But the beat of the diahes was
the spinach preparation.

Light, with Just enough oil, it

was highly spiced without being in

the least hot.

My companion tried a combina-
tion of stuffed squash and vine
leaves and a dish of meat patties

cooked with tomatoes. Particular-

ly interesting was the stuffed com-
bination In which the acidity of the
vine loaves mingled with the
natural sweetness of the zucchini.

Although the restaurant is next
to an oriental bakery, we felt we
had eaten far too much to Indulge

in dessert. In any oase, according
to Middle East tradition, such
swbots are eaten as a mid-meal
snack rather than as the culmina-
tion of a repast.
We did, however, gratefully

accept the proprietor's offer of

complimentary cups of bitter

coffee, served In tiny cups. The
bill for two came to IL11S.

.

' The restaurant is open from
morning until about 7.30 in the

/
evening. It is most crowded at

' noon on Saturday with day-

trippers from Tel Aviv and locals.

TO MAKE a spinach dish similar

to that which I enjoyed so much, I

would suggest taking a kilo of

fresh spinach. Swiss chard or, If

you are adventurous, any of the

scmi-wlld greens that you can oc-

casionally find in the market.

Wash the leaves very well to

remove every bit of dirt and sand.

This is the hardest and most im-

portant step in the preparation. If

necoBsary, wash the leaves In a

large laundry basin many times

until no particle of dirt remains.

Without adding water, put the

washed leaves Into a large, heavy-

covered non-aluminium pot.

pressing out the leaves If

necessary. Cook over a high
flame. When the leaves begin to

wilt, turn them with a wooden
spoon so that the leaves on top

have a chance to cook.

Remove the spinach .from the

heat and drain off the black juice

that has collected. I know that it

may have all sorts of vitamins,

but the juice tastes foul and It will

inspire no one to eat your
nutritious spinaoh dish.

Chop the spinaoh well, and in a
large frying pan lightly fry a few
chopped cloves of garlic In a little

oil. To this add about a oup of

ohopped meat, using more or less

according to your preference. The
original recipe, of course, calls for

lamb, but this too may be sub-

stituted.

When the meat is quite brown,
add the spinaoh. Season with lots

of nutmeg, a little ginger and a
pinch of allspice, as well as lemon
juice, salt and pepper to taste,

Serve hot.D
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EILAT

Coral Beach
Eilat, P.O.B. 300
Tel. 060-2789

MMSm
-V

1

u
THE FISHES

THEi\m RESTAURANT |N EILAT -

FISH & SEAFOOD &ApGHT.
DAILY IN THE RfeD SEA .

fclLAT, NEW TOURIST CENTER
- TEL. (069) 2719

EILAT

COMPLETE °
r,

• DIVING SERVICES «
FOR ENTIRE C>

RED SEA,.. V
" DIVING COURSES
'• BOAT DIVING tCF
• OWING SAFARIS
* SPECIAL PACKAGES INCLUDING
FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS

RED SEA DIVERS!
Main Officii Ei Al Bldg.. Room aoe
Tfl Awlv T0I.J03J a9IBfee a90S29
|,|*l Centof1 Caravan Hotel.
Tal. |0S0) 2776.3102
Shsrem el Sholkh, Ma'am* Bay.
Tol. (057) 99298

EILAT

Seafood& Red
Sea Fish*

AH French Meat
Specieities*

Personal attention

by CheF Henri
.

Fully aircondltion-

ed. Parking

Ycollm Am, Eilat**®

Tel. (059) 2504
Open 6 pm- l am

PUB TAVERN
r-Y_, DRAUGHT BEER

I
.1 - SALADS & DEL I

UcJ WINES & CHEESE
nnaj ^ Optin' Sun.8i Thun.-

Nfc - —jj/ ytiurrioon— midnight,

M.'-.v T I,; ir.-.t Center Fri. & S;lt. 7 pm—
, ‘ l - Tel- 059-3406 midnight

AU BISTROT
The restaurant with a family

atmosphere

Service by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you
FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA

MEAT, VEGETARIAN*
NATURAL FOODS

• : HOMEMADE
Eilat, Eilot St., Bistrot Center

Tel. (069) 4333
Free parking. Credit cards accepted

. Open 1-3 pm & 6 pm-mldnlght

. Lilted by the
Ministry of Tourism

EILAT

A new addition to the International chain

Pl22CRlA
RIMINI A

Hats Italian Restaurant

HAIFA

All kinds of Pixza

Cannelloni, Lasagne
Ri
M

Ai
Cl

The

9 Belfour St.

Tel. (04)640994

SHADMOT LTD.

56 Antwerpen St.. Deny*

Tlio Most Famous Chinese Restaurants in Haifa

PAGODA GHIN bUNG
(

OPEN f OR LUNCH ft DINNER. AIR-CONDITIONEDF*^^
i n... /'•i- . nc Li ......ci Ann
1 B;it Golim Avi;

Bat Giilim, Haifa.

T«l. 524f,0f>

London in Haifa

London tyride”
Wvaje Membon'.Club TouriJtWclionu
°rtfn I

\
am- 1 .30 am Background Musi,

The only one oril* kind ln;llnliu

84 Ha'airmawt Rd.. Khuyul Sq.

(ncer Police Station).*'- Tel. 663839

ACCO

f.Delik Ga» Station onAeco-Safed Rd.
prientaLAteb PWi'^ Meat Dishes'

aniT-ii pm • i
•

i

;

\

1 26 H.mnssi Avc-
lf

- .

C<>Mtriil Carmel k i

Haifa. Tel. 61303 fcL ‘-4.

ITALIAN FOOD

Romema, Ruppln Rd. ToU*B
|Jg{01

feder.iaa 20 Hinevl'lm st. Tei.fi*

Carmel. 1 19 H»n«»l, TeLMo^

BEERSHEBA

'P<zfr<x'THidd^ REHTAVKANl
iidifio
lamb •

tionlng bsckprou

FRIDAY, FEBBUjA
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A battery

of bridge
conventions

bridge
George Levinrew

CHAMPIONSHIP bridge plnycrs

employ a battery of conventions. Judi

nadln of New York City, who is only

tf won the Women's World Pair

Championship at the rocent Olympiad

In New Orleans, paired with ProclBlon

dar Katherine (Kathie) Woi. Today's

deal Is an illustration of Judi'a World
Championship bidding and play.

Vul: none

NOETH
*Jt
OQ4*

Jodi

WEST (D)

6 A Q89
0 69
6153
1 K 87 4

nathle
EA8T
84

5 KJ 10 8 6
88

O A
*QJ*

O Q87S4
4 10 6 8

SOUTH
A K 10 B 88

o K J 10 2
A 9 6

Judl opened with one no truirip,

vtsk, IT-14 points. Kathio responded
whb (our dubs, a South African
Transfer bid asking Judl to bid hearts.
A major purpose of tills transfer was
loanable the opening lead to come up
tolbe no-trump hand, which stands to

han more tonace combinations.
But the transfor novor took place.

South stuck her neck out by bidding
four spades, and Judl lot the nxo fall

with a double.

Tho heart acc was lend. Knlhle
played the hoart 10, a request for a
diamond shift. In this beautiful con-
tention, an even card discourages the
continuation of the suit, and nt the
nme time an unnecessarily high
nrd, here the 10, la a suit preference

for elthor spados Dr diamonds.
Obviously It could -not be n request for
a trump lead, so a diamond was
Nlumed to the acc. Bast shifted to the
«wb queen which South won with tho

1

*c*. A trump lend towards the Jack
won by West's queen, and a dla- ;

oond playgavo Eaat a rufr. Then East
Mth the club Jack and lod a club

8 king. Now came a heart
Nch declarer ruffed. She thon drove

of spades. Tho 18U» club,

m mi
f°Tbod deolaror to ruff,

Szdefeno*
ano*^er frumP Irtek for

pJ?
,nl Bet Eflvo tho winners a

X'1 ' Theoretically, Bast — Woat
wraake a slam, but this would have

a poor contract. Not only would
,l!™

1,8 fh" Ims of the club aco, but

12JS-
^
lso hRve t0 be b°lh theK I

h
.

e
.

heart nna8fl® and finding
»pade king onside.

reported by the
4*<rrtoan Contract Bridge League.

JJEKLY DUPLICATE GAMES
SfijLr-

Tuc
2,y

i

"M‘,nei-"

Alrtdsi
" Monday; Ctfi Ma«dan,

t

MoklfHigh School

mnkSi
" Monday. Thursday; Belt

SjkotffiiS?
" 8una*y> Wodneoday

;

gjsjf*^";- T
'***T’' Bell Abba

jM*ar TOiMdArfs "Hoyohal

Wedneaday,

^^fl^Th'uro.j Oukea Pyh

at
museum

ELECTRONIC AND COMPUTER MUSIC.
posei'/muslcian GUISEPPS G. ENGLERT.

B

Music by JoelI Chndabe. head of the Electronic Music Studio. New York
University, Michel Rcdolfl, head of Groupe Muslquc Expertmen tale,
Marseille . QulBoppc Q. Englort and Gilbert DcmaBso. Groupe Art ct In-
formntlque de l'Universitd ParIs-Vincennes.

Tues., 27,2.19 at 6.00 and 8.30 p.m.LE8 QUATRE VER1TE8" (France 1962) Dir.: Rene Clair. With Leslie
Caron, MonlcR Vlttl, Charles Aznavour. Entrance: Memembers ILifl,
non-members IL25.

f _ Wed., 28.2.78 at 8.30 p.m.OAOKSTRAP - LOOM WEAVING OF GUATEMALA. Gabriele
Schmidt (in English).
Illustrated by slides. Entrance free.

SPECIAL ACTIVITY FOR CHILDREN AND YOUTH
Improvisations on percussion instruments led by Mme. Lasry. Wed.
afternoon, 28.2.79, 18.00-17.00 at the Ruth Youth Wing. For children aged
7-12. Free.

CONCERT Sat., 3.8.79 at 8.30 p.m.
FLUTE CONCERT by Wendy Elaler-Kashy. flutist, with MILCAH
LAKS, piano, 8HMUEL, MAOEN, cello and RUTH MAAYANI, harp.
Programme: Bach, Ldeillet, Prokofiev, Villa-Lobos, Perslchetti.
Maayani, Borne.

VISITING HOURS:
ISRAEL MUSEUM: S.M.W.Th 10-S/Tuefl. 4-10 p.m./F. and 8at. 10-2

SHRINE OF THE BOOK & BILLY ROSE GARDEN: same as Musoum
except Tues. 10 a.m. — 10 p.m.
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Bun. — Thura. 10-B/Fri, and Sat. 10-2
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE I8RAEL MUSEUM:
Sun., Wed, ll n.m./Tues. 4. SO p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)
FREE GUIDED TOURS IN HEBREW AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM:
S.M.W.Th. 11 a.m./Tucs. 4.80 p.m. (Upper Entrance Hall)
TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy in advance at the Museum office or
main hotels.

COMBINED TICKET at reduced price for Israel Museum + Rockefeller
Museum IL30.

FOR GIFTS AND BOOKS TRY TIIE MUSEUM STORE.
10^ DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS.

'M'
TourVa'aleh

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR JEWISH
TOURISTSFROMIRAN

88.2 14 >00 A Thousand and One
Nights— Paaollni

24.8 18:00 L'ersdllaFerramontl
— Maura Boiognlnl

tltSQ Satyrlcan
-Fellini

U.t D-.M Woody Allefl:

An Amsrloan Comedy
What’s Up, Tiger Uly
— Woody AU«h

SDM BrslUi SpsreM, Oalilvl

. — EttoreBoola

tti 19:90 TbeCSsafarmlai
— Bertolucol

fl:99 New Israeli Bhorta,

madebyDror
flchwartc, Ron Mayberg

.

- ZipplTroppo

1.9 I9i99
— YosuJiroOtu .

21:89 Kamoorasha
— aaude Jutra 1

Sf„^i,Jnn«: il-U Afron, Kchov lllltel

M. Shaver Audlloriurn

NuUuos In this fnnlura ar* charged nt 1L38 per fine plus VAT; Insertion everyday
'o.UH 1L00U per line jiIum VAT, per month, copy accepted nl offices of LhcJ crus nl i’iii I cihI and nil rvcognlzcd aUverLIsIngagcnts.

Jerusalem

<X>NDUCTED TOURS
TnnrlRtH ii.ii(l Vlnllars cume and see the
Goin1ml Israel Orphaiut Huino far Girin,
Jerusalem, nnd lls manifold activities
and Imprcnalvcly modern building. Free
guided tours weakdaya between 10-4. Bus
No. 6 Itiryst Monhe. Tci. 8232B1.
Ilailiissab Tours
l. Medical Centre, in Kiry&i Hadaaaah.
Tours In English at 9, 10. 11 a.m. and is
noon, leaving from tho Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall. Windows. No
charge.
Tho Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — opon to the publio from 1.30-4.00
p.m., Sunday-Thuraday. Buses 19 and 27.
3. Ml. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80
a.m. to la.SO p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
38. Tel. 818111.
3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, W per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416938,
Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration
Building, Givat Ram Campus. Mount
Scopus tours 11.80 a.m. from the Martin
Buber Building. Buses 9 and 28, School of
Education bus atop. Further details: Tol.
86430.

Eraunah — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centra, 20 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tol. 02-62468, 80620, 811888.
American Miiraohi Women, Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod 8treat,
Jerusalem, Tel. 282708.

MISCELLANEOUS
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Behneller Wood,
Romema. Tel. B14622, 7.30 a.m. — 7 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
Eniiinuh — National Religious Women's
Organisation: "Kaatel," 16* Kthov Ibn
Qablrol. Tel. 440318. 78H642. 708440.
Canadian lludussah-Wlxo Office, lie
Rohov HayarUon. Tel. 227060, B a.m -2
p.m.

ORT iHmcl: For visits please contact:
OFlTTel Aviv, Tel. 233231, 7622B1-2; ORT^usatem, Tel. 033141; ORT Netanya.
TcJ. 33741.

American Mlsraehl Women. Guest Tours— Tel Aviv — Tel. 380187. 243106.

Pioneer Women — Na'anmt: Froe tours.
See our soclo-educationa) services. Call
for reservations, Tel Aviv, 03-286000.
M. and K. Llp&kl

, Varied European
Cuisine. Open afternoon and evening, 48
Rehov Yefet, Yafo, Tel. 03-B2S4S6.

Haifa
Whnt'a On In Hnlfn, dial 646846.

Rehovot
The Welamann Institute open to publio
from 8.00 a.m. toS.SO p.m. Visitors Invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at U.00a.m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday ll.oo a.m. only.

Tours of lbs WeJsmann Homo every half
hour from 0.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admis-
sion to Weiimann House.

For Tours of tho House please book: Tet.
004-83280. 094-88328.

Notices in (his feature era charged at IL36 per line, pins VAT; Insertion every Fri-
day costs ILI10 per line, plus VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jorusalom Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Every Jewish tourist from Iran may examine Immediately Ihe possibilities for

acttlemont in Israel.

Those Interested should apply to the offices of

Tour Va'aleh — World Zionist Organisation Aliya and Absorption Dept.

Tol Aviv — 12 Kaplan 8t.. 6th floor, Tel. 09-25BSU

Jerusalem — D Ben Yehuda fit., Tel. 02*89261

Haifa — 124 8derot Hanaasl, Tel. 04-833M
Ben-Uurlon Airport, Incoming passengers hall

At all the above offices, advice and guidance is available on the following sudjocu :

— Immigrants’ rights

— Change of status from tourist to

temporary resident
— Housing
— Employment
— Business opportunities
— Education
— Learning Hebrew

If you have relatives or friends who arrived recently from Iran as tourists, please

direct them to the above offices.

NEW!T
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First time in Israel ! !

!

Mindbending evening's entertain-
^

ment — Come and skate on ayn-
,

thetlc ico, with real Ice skates 1 1 1 j

Open every day,
4—11 p.m.
Saturdays

0 a.m. — II p.m.

Entrance (for cars also) through

the administration gate.

Buns M, *8, *8,516,626. ^

Jerusalem

MUSEUMS
leruol Museum Exhibitional Opening Ex-
hibition, March l: Honor* Daumier —
Nothing New Under tho Sun. Daumier
lithographs on centenary of hts death.

Opening Exhibition: Tho Rndlahman
Connoctlon — works by moro than 100 ar-
tists on proofs or a Kadlnhman print. With
l ho generous asuiatanco of Golden Pages,
tho Israel Classified Directory From the
nrchfioologleal onllertloMH of the
niuiicum. Objects of vnrious periods and
materials not ordinarily on display.
Aphrodite, A Greek Goddess, HeHen 1st io

and Roman sculpture of tho Goddass or
Lovo will) an anthology of Greek love
poetry. Architecture In tho Hunukkii
lamp. From concept to product: Bang
nnd Olufson's Design for Sound. Dovolop-
moni and production of outstandingly
designed aloctronlc sound equipment.
Neolithic figurines from fllm'ar lEagalan.
Childhood drawings and paintings by
Israoll artlnlH (aide by slda with their
mature works)

.

Chiaroscuro: Tho Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare Europosn
woodouls of the 16-I6th centuries, first
Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of Ilia Month: Original .and
Replica. How repHoas are produced In
Israel Museum laboratories. Woven and
Printed textiles.

At tho Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp-
tian bronxe statuettes of Imhotep (Egyp-
tian). Bronse figurine of Alexander the
Great. Prehistoric hunters' sites in

northern ftlnsl.

Paley Centre (Youth Wing near
Rockefeller Museum) : The Art of Ancient
Egypt. Visiting hours: Israel Museum:
Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thura. 10 a-m.-B p.m.;
Tue. 4-10 p.m.; Fri. i0a.m.-2p.m.; Sat. 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Shrine of the Book, Billy Row
Art Garden: Bun., Mon., Wed.. Thur. 10

a.m .-6 p.m. Tue. I0&.m.>l0p.m.; Fri. and
Bat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum:
Bun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-0 p.m.; Fri., fiat. 10

a.m.-S p.m. 'Tickets for Bat, and holidays

must bo purchased In advance at the
MuBeum, Cahnna or major Jerusalem
hotels; in Td Aviv At Rococo. Hadran nnd
Kaslel. E-'roc guided lours In English,
Sun., Wed., u.ou a.m., Tues. 4.30 p.m.
front upper entrance hall.

GALLERIES
Unlerle Vision Nouvellti, Khutsol
Hnyotzer, Y.fl. Hamlacha. Original
prints. Tat. 02-SL0HM, 280031.

Tol Aviv
MU8GU61&
Tal Aviv Museum, 27 3derot Sliaul
Hamclcoh. Exhibitions: Bennl Efml —
Extrapotutlona. Herat In Profile —
Hersl'a Imago In the fine arte. Rudt
I'ohmnnn, 1963-1917. Ilablmab 1918-1978.
Drawings.

Visiting Hours i Sun.. Mon., Tuo., Thur. 10
a.m. — 10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m., fiat.
I — 1* P-m. Now Museum Building open
8nt., 10 a.m- — 1 p.m., entrance free.

The fantel Wax Museum oxhlblta the
most stirring momenta of the rebirth of
Israel In the past 100 years.

The Bhalom Observatory — a breathtak-
ing view from 400 feet up.
Both at Shalom Mayor Tower, Tef Aviv,
T»l. 67304.

Haifa

MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modern Art, 26 Rehov fihnbtsl Levi, Tel.
629236-8. National Maritime, Tel. 336623.
Illegal Immigration, Tel. 634249. Music,
Tel. 644483. Japanese Art, Tel. 86564.

Mime Kali, Tel. 83482, Dagen Grain
Collection, Tel. 894221. Artists' House,
Tel. 522338.

GALLERIES
THE PLACE <10 Heinrich Heine Street):
Group Exhibition of paintings, drawings,
etchings and dolls hy Vanden Bergen,
Ya'acov Haim, Ruth fiernof, Dan Levin,
Avi Zukerman and Lta Schubert. Opening
Saturday, February 24, lflT9, 6-6.80 p.m.
Open Ovary day <excepi Friday), 3-6

p.m., Saturday 6-8.80 p.m.

ONCE AGAIN IN ISRAEL!

REV. RICHARD WURMBRAND
. from Glendale, California

.
will be speaking on

Sunday, February 28, 9 a.m.
al the Garden Tomb, Jerusalem

Nablus Rd.
Host f ;

Col, O. Gobble
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^ PARK ER A gift for a lifetime...
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s moa wm,a,pens and unto generations

to come- the Parker

International

Classic 75.

Moslems may well look to their

rtjpecllve ethnic nationalities, or

lome version of pan-Islam, as a

means of emphasising their

demands for higher socio-

economic status. The situation in

Soviet Asia may well be ap-

preaching the critical Juncture In

this regard.

SEEKING TO confirm these

observations and gain some first-

hand Insights, I Bpoke to Prof.

Ulya Zemtsov, an immigrant
from Baku, the capital of Soviet

Aierbaidzhan, who is now the

director of the "Israel Institute of

Contemporary Society.” In his

native town, Prof. Zemtsov was
the head of the "applied
Mdology" department ("You
nay call it social engineering," he
quipped) and the director of the
republic's Central Committee "In-

formation centre,” a kind of
watch-dog agency entrusted with
collecting data on popular moods,
altitudinal changes- and the effec-

,

Uveness of "party work."
Host Azerbaidzhanians live a

dual life, recounts Zemtsov, adher-
ing to the accepted forms of Soviet
behaviour, both social and
cultural, in their daily dealings
with the authorities and at work,
white maintaining the tenets of I

traditional, national and religious I

life In the privacy of their homes I

and among close friends.
J

Such a dichotomy Is apparently I

prevalent In other national I

republics as well. Zemtsov cites
numerous examples attesting to |
the resurgence of nationality Iden-
tity In Azerbaidzhan: "Young, I

educated people flock to the mos-
Jjuea, although they can barely un- I

deratand the language of the I

prayers. Mombers of the ur- I

Jinked 4llte make an enormous I

Jftrl to enrol their children In I

uerbatdzhanlan schools, l.e., in I
hose where the indigenous

feuon
8
"
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wards outsiders" — Russians,
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What’snew in Pretzel-Land?

makesthem tastier!

•r
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|;e»r, * *. *
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Now, at last, Osem brings you Pretzels of all shapes
nd sorts. Light, tasty and crispy Pretzels & Sait Stick

i

Top quality, of course; just like all Oaem products.
A delicious assortment to choose from: Salt Sticks,

Rings and Pretzels also in pocket-packs and
family-size bags.

It’s goodit’sasem

Victory
Leather Fashions

Leather coats, jackets and suits for men, women and children

Factory prices

Open Saturday night till 11 p.m.
Weekdays, 7 a.m. — 8 p.m.

18 Rehov Klshon, Bnel Brak, Tel, 708038 -

Buses 20, 21, 23, 40, 42 .

Alight pi ‘Volkswagen’

the jerusalempqst magazine

My Zedeh's Place
Strictly kosher restaurant (only ha&tj
Under the supervision of Tel Aviv-Yafo
Chief Rabbinate
Xlkar Namlr (Atarlm), Tel Aviv
In the passage by the Marina Hotel

'

’* Top quality home cooking
* Pleasant atmosphere, splendid view

over the sea
* Good service
* ' Hassid k' atmosphere
Family parties catered at the restaurant.— Business Meali —
Tel. J87B33
Nahum By lei, Shmufti Geferi

'
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You won’t find

you
At 23 looatloris In Israel, service Is not

,

just a word It is the
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'

the savings plan mo^surted toyoT BaselCel ^Hav* 1f
i2e

5
9°ff St '

needs, to offer advice on investments !.
Hole1, 156 Hayarkon St

:

and all foreign currency transactions;
RAMAT GAN: 3,,Jabotinsky Rd.,

to suggest the pension plan and Diamond Exchange Bldg.
provident fund most suitable for you. .

2, Shllo Qt.

and on ail other banking' activities ' jerucai cm. <«

'

119. Jaffa Road, Mahane Yehuda

ASHDOD: 21, Rogosln St.
26. Haris.hpnim St.

, ASHKELON: 81, Herzl St;

d useverywhere
tver you find us,

ersonal service.

Come In and let us get to Know each
other at any of.our. 2 3 branches.

way we do business.

HAIFA: 8. Bank St.

20. Herzl St., Hadar Harcarme!
127, Shderot Hanassl. Merkaz Hacarr
BEER SHEVA; 201. Keren Kayemet S
GIVATAYIM: 16, Weizman St.

HADERA: Herbert Samuel St.

NAHARIA: 26, Ga'aton blvd.

NETANYA: 23, Zion Square

PETAH flKVA: 79, Rothschild St.

REHOVQt: 153, Herzl St.'

HERZUYA: 78, Sokolov St..

corner Mohilever.

UNION BANK OF ISRAEL LTD.
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DEFEATED generals often
publish apologies; victorious ones

usually let well enough alone.

Rav-Aluf David Elazar, IDF chief

ot staff during the Yom Kippur

War, spent the last years of his life

composing a defence of his
uscssments and actions before

and during that war. Following
Elazar's death in 1076, novelist

Hanoch Bartov was asked by
Dado's widow to re-fashion and
complete the “submission for the

defence." This two-volume
biography of David Elazar is the
result.

Volume I recounts the story of
Dado's life, from its beginnings in
Yugoslavia through his brilliant

career in the Palmah and in the
IDF until October 6, 1078; Volume
II covers his thoughts and actions
between October 6 and October 26,
1978.

Taken together, the two
volumes represent a weighty con-
tribution to the cause of historical
Justice and substantially clear
Dado of the stigma attaching to
his name since the Agranat Com-
mission forced his resignation in
April 1974.

This work Is an indictment of
. that Commission. The charge of
"sole culpability.’’ implicit in the
Commission's unfair and Illogical
distinction between the condemn-
ed general and his generously-
praised ministerial superiors,
Hoshe Payan and Golda Meir, is
successfully refuted.
In describing those pre-October

and October days, Bartov
relentlossly flays his "quarry,* 1

Dayan, who emerges as
mlllating, inconsistent and,
above all, mistaken in all his
military assessments and in-
terventions. Dayan, the victor of

Jj®,
the claimant to the laurels of

JW. emerges as a pathetic, cun-
Jtag and self-seeking politician.
Dually unburdening himself of
responsibility for past debacles

Em to™, hazards oven at the
"jW the October battles.
Yet Dado’s dismissal was richly

dB
,

sp!te hls dogged and

Sl mw o
vIctorlouB direction of

&e IDF during the October war.
morc oflon

without fully acknowledging thoir

Sfcv0 ' Bartov repeatedly
Provides the reasons.
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ch Bartov. Tel with frontal counter-attacks byAviv, Sifriat Maariv. Vol. I: 324 Mendler'a division (October 6 and
pp. Vol. II: 867 pp. IL288. 7) and by Bren's division (October

8) on the southern front and by
Benny Morris Rafael Eytan's, Dan Lanner's and

" Mosho Peled’s divisions on the— — -
i — northern front. Similarly, many of

tho Air Force's attacks in tho first
for a war in which tho tank and tho days of the war wore of the direct
fighter-bomber would dominate rather than the indirect variety,
the scene and in which an un- The character of tho Israeli
tenable doctrine would govern tho counter-strikes were only partial-
outcome of battle. ly explicable by the nature of the

Syrian or Egyptian threat, or by
IN ITS EARLY years, the IDF political considerations. Basical-
waa characterized by the adoption ly, the Israeli counter-attacks of
of tho indirect approach. The Six October 6-8 were rooted in theL.li^C 11 a - ....Day War marked the abandon-
ment of that doctrine.

belief that a massed attack of
Israeli tanks or aircraft was sim-

On the strategic level and from ply unstoppable,
the Israeli perspective, 1067 was a Between 1987 and 1078, the IDF
highly mobile and continuous set was governed by the team of Ar-
of frontal collisions with en- moured Corps generals. Though
trenched enemy units, from the the War of Attrition allowed litUe
Giradi to Tel Fahr to the Dotan scape for tank warfare — save for
Valley. Victory was assured as the Ill-fated Karameh raid and the
much by the unreadiness, in famous "armoured raid" across
terms of equipment and morale, the Gulf of Suez — the tank
of the enemy defenders as by the generals employed Israel's “fly-
speed, density and firepower of ing artillery," the Air Force, ef-
the Israeli tanks, buttressed by ficiently and contemptuously to-
complete mastery of the skies.

Only occasionally was the In-

batter missile bases, artillery
batteries, tank emplacements pnd

direct approach used in 1967. for infantry positions. While
example by Ariel Sharon in hls acknowledging that an exact
set-piece battle at UmmKatef and repeat of the devastating air
by Afordechal Gur in his encircle- strike of June 6, 1967 was impossi-
blenl of Jerusalem's Old City, ble, a future war, they believed.
To the great misfortune of the would undoubtedly witness a

soldiers of 1078, 1067 "proved" the successful "revised version" of
cost-effeotfveness of the direct ap- the War of Attrition.

that the enemy's AA-missile
networks were “no problem," the
C-o-S took them at their word;
when Gonen promised that any
crossing of the Canal by Egyptian
infantry was tantamount to mass
suicide and that Israeli armour
would sweep them back Into the
water, Dado accepted the
prognosis.
The nation was provided with an

omen in tho shape of the Libyan
airplane incident of February
1973, which illuminated starkly
the fallibility of the general staff.

In recounting the Incident, Bar-
tov lays bare his single-minded,
not to say simple-minded, par-
tiality for Dado.
On February 21, 1078, a Libyan

Arab Airline Boeing 727 on the
Benghazl-Calro run. piloted by a
largely French crew, strayed off
course into Sinai. It complied with
the signals of rsraell fighters to
turn baok to Refidlm air base, but
Instead of landing there as in-
structed, continued westward
towards Egypt. When it failed to
respond to warning shots, the Boe-
ing was shot down by Phantoms a
few kilometres from the Great
Bitter Lake; 107 passengers and
crew members died.

Bartov’s description of the event
is a misleading and obvious white-
wash. In explaining Elazar's
decision to shoot down thip.'plane,
taken on the recommendation of
Air Force chief Motti Hod,,he says
that there were intelligence
reports that Arab terrorists in-
tended to explode an airliner over
Tel Aviv. He adds, "In Sinai and
In the Negev, there are sensitive
defence Installations."
However, he fails to convey

clearly to the reader- that,
whatever Hod's and Dado's
suspicions, the airliner was not
hoading towards vital centres,
military or civilian, when it was
shot dawn.

THE DOCTRINAL reliance on the
tank and the fighter-bomber was
complemented by a disregard or
dismissal of the value of all other
appurtenances of war. Dado's
(and Bar-Lev's) neglect of the
Engineers, resulting in the near-
fatal lack of bridging equipment
in October 1078, Is well-charted by
Bartov.
Planning for war on the

southern front before Yom Kippur
always envisaged a crossing of
the Canal. : Yet bridging equip-
ment and the training ofbridging
engineers were so neglected by
the general staff that the'outcome
In Sinai depended upon the safe
arrival at the Canal of two
cumbersome bridges during the
second week of the war.
The development of Israel's ar-

tillery capacity was also largely
ignored. Many tank commanders
regarded artillery batteries as a
'slow, and superfluous burden.
Besides, tho War of Attrition bad
shown that the Air Force could be
an inexpensive and effective sub-
stitute for artillery. ThuB, when
the Egyptians crossed the Canal
on that memorable October after-
noon, they encountered only two
Israeli artillery batteries.

proach; It “demonstrated" that
expensive breakthrough battles THE UNFALTERING belief In
were ultimately cheaper than the superiority of Israeli ar- :

alow, nibblingengagements on the moured and aerial assault was
enemy's flanks. The generals of matched, and perhaps in part up-
1097 — Elazar, who commanded held by the confidence of certain
the conquest of the Golan Heights individuals in tho infallibility of
and Samaria; Tal, who led the their Judgment. Battlefield
Rafjah-Giradl-fil-Arikh break-, success In 1967, in the War. of At-

‘

through; . and
.
Bar-Lev, . their tritlon and in the various posl-1970

"patron," who was deputy phief of operaiipns; invested; thi general*
staff— all savr tM tanks hammer & Wts with unwavering , mutual

.

.

a way tJtfrougb every obstacle <m Admiratlon andflelf-esteem^Wh^n
the pith to total vietory,

;

AirForce chlbte'Mordeohai

-jj And, lifdje^tlfcke 197$ waif began, or Behny Peled aspired ElasaT.
j
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PERHAPS IT WAS above all in
the sphere of infantry (and com-

sprlnkled with tank batalllons
covered from the air by missile
batteries and on the ground by
masses of artillery pieceB.
Though aware of the existence

of the Sagger anti-tank missile
and the RPG-7 rocket In the Arab
armies, their massive deployment
in Infantry units was never fore-
seen. And the black-bereted
Israeli generals certainly failed to
Imagine that Infantrymen bran-
dishing these projectiles could
stymie companies, battalions,
even brigades of tanks In close-
quarter engagements, as happen-
ed on the Canal-side for days, and
especially next to the FJrdan
bridge oh October 8.

The inability to destroy thC
missile-bearing Infantry divisions
meant the inability to dislodge the
Egyptians from the East Bank;
doctrljjjUly, it proved the ob-
solescence of the armour-oriented
direct approach. Wars, it seemed,
could be fought and, perhaps, won
without

‘ tanks or aircraft in star
roles.

THE CONVERSE side of the
general staffs "infantry-less doc-
trine" was thfe abysmal neglect of
Israel's infantry before the' Oc-
tober War and its neglectand mis-
use in the'course of that war.

Israel's Infantry and paratroops— once the glory of the IDF and
the envy of foreign generals —
went into tho 1973 war armed for
tho 1050s ; The semi-automatic FN
rifles, the FN light machine-guns
and the short-range Uzzl light sub-
machine gun

; the outdated
Bazookas; the tank-killing, jeep-
mounted rccoilless 108mm. guns;
the remodelled WW II half-
tracks; the cumbersome
magazine and grenade pouches
and combat rig — the Inventory of
neglect Is too long to spell out In
detail. But as Bartov makes clear
in Volume I, in all the "shopping
lists," the needs of the Infantry
always came last; and the use of
infantry was commensurate, and
in part dictated by, the level of its
equipment.
Despite the developing threat

on the southern front, no one
thought It necessary — as called
for in all the plans for the defence
of Btnal — to man the Canal-aide
farts with crack infantrymen. As
It was, the Egyptians in most of
the ma’oalm encountered the
middle-aged and 111-trained troops
of the Jerusalem Brigade. It la
noteworthy that the fort at Port
Tawfiq (the mezzoh), manned by
Nahal conscripts, managed to
hold out beyond all others along
the Suez for seven whole days.
Tat-Aluf Menahem Shaked,

chief Paratroop and Infantry of-
ficer In 1973, is portrayed by Bar-
tov as continuously frustrated and
depressed. Day and night In the
hor— the general staff command
bunker he strove to persuade
Dado, and the staff to approve this
or that infantry or commando at-'

tack, strove to gain someone's ear— only to see hls pleas denied and
discussion of them deferred.
In tho i event, Israel launched

very _ few effective commando
strikes .4*- -and none (save for .

naval operations) which came
even close, to Influencing the war's
outcome.NoAA missile bases, the
bane of the JAF, were knocked out

varfare that the rinntrtniii hu k>i
and operational

1

shortcomings of
the October 1978 general staff,
epitomised in Dado, were most
apparent. .

. BecAUse of their, ‘ ‘armpur-
miudedtiess," Dado, Bar-LeVand

'

Tai:-'-tailed to envUage the
strAiefcltJ.v* and oper.Rjloriai

il
infantry ^Yislorts

scale, troop movements were
frustrated by hell-borne am-
bushes.
The use of Infantry In nigfit at-

tacks, ’.a traditional IDF
penality/’ was almost

forgotten during the Yom Kippur
War.:taie Tel Shams fcriHloadoii.
astride 1

; the’
,
Kuheltra-Damaseus

roap-i-^M! Unsuccessfully
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qaarot
hacarmel
Health Resort m Little Switzerland

Offers in March 1979

A Double Pleasure —
A Delightful Recreation

at last years' prices
IL400 + VAT per person In double room

Inct. full board (kosher)

Diet on request
' Entertainment In the evenings

NEW: Jogging and Exercises on the

“Health Track* 1 with instruction FREE
Particulars and bookings

Yanroi Hacarmel, Haifa, Tel. 04.221181/3; 229144/6.

3 L.T.D

Cinema Workshop
for English speakers

In collaboration with the Israel Cinema Institute

FILM PRODUCTION
Scenario writing — Direction — Lighting —

Filming — Editing — Sound
Coming course: March 6, 1979. Study hours: 6-8 p.m.

Instruction by Cinema Professionals

Only 2 openings available.

Details: 3. J. Eorab Ltd. 39 Rehov Nuhmanl, Tel Aviv.
Tel. 611948, 626832 between B a.m. and S p.m.

STEINER MUSIC SUPPLY 225055

18 HUBERMAN ST. TEL AVIV ISRAEL TEL. 225054 .

Music and Music Books
' now available at the cultural centre of Tel Aviv.

Music supplied to your door, throughout Israel.

Parking In the parking lot of the Mann Auditorium.

STEINER — much more than a music store.

THE
FOOTSTEPS
OF St PAUL

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF St. PAUL.
ByW.E.Pax

Again at (he background of the pagan
world of Rome, the story of a lonely
-ipan And his mission. The life, arid

travels of Paul, a Jew from ; Tarsus,
whose fateful experience at the gates
of Damascus changed the. course of

history.

De luxe edition, 91 colour
and 40 b/w Illustrations.

«.
* 282 pp.
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Take a book of the Bible ora classic ofJewish liturgy. Give it an
original translation, anthologize two thousand years of
imdilionui commentary, add an introduction giving a
philosophical/haahkafa perspective and background.
THERE YOU SAVE AN ARTSCROLL BOOK.
Never in history has an English language Judaica series won
such respect and acceptance. From eminent roshei yeshiva to
leading academicians, from scholar to laymen, from lovers of
Torah to lovers of lucid, literate, orisp writing —
all acclaim ArlSoroll.
The ArkftaroU Tanach Serlcs/The ArtSoroll Mesorah Berios
in existence only three years and already 15 titles and 400,000
copies in print.

Find out why — and become part of the ArtScroll experience.

Special Introductory Offer
Save 10%. If your order Is sent to us this week.

All. prices Include VAT and pontage. Hard Cover Soft Cover
Please oheok appropriate boxes. 1L 1L
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Bore!Uhls/ Genesis Vol. II 818.22 288.12

Berelshla/Genesls Vol. Ill 282.24 211.88

Tehllllm/PiailmB Vol. I 282.24 211.88

Tehllllm/Psalma Vol. II 282.24 211.68
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The Book ol Jonah 118.40 117.88

Subtotal

Loss 10% dUoount
Total
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Allow 3-4 weoks for dollvory. AlsoAlso Available at bettor bookshops In Israel.
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IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF JESUS
by W.E. Pax

A dodtoated biblical scholar reverent,
ly recounts Ihb events of Christ's life.,.

8howing, through vivid description*,
aiid superb photographs, • the places
where Jesus lived and ministered,

De luxe edition, 83 colour
and 48 b/w illustrations.

282 pp, .
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OFJESUS

An ideal gift foryour friends back home
Price in Israeli IL8S0.- look V.A.T.

(Price In the U.S.A.:910.96)
Available in English, German, French
:& Dutch — at all leading bookshops.

BOLE DISTRIBUTION IN UMEL

Price in Israel; D420, tncl. V.A.T.
(Price In the U.S.A. i 919.96) .

Available ini BJngllsh, German,
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at all leading bookshops.
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"

AVAILABLE ATILilO.. tool.

Joint Publfoallon In Israel: Maleev —- Printing and Publishing Enterprise Ltd. A Stelmatttky

Steimatzky’s Ag-ency Ltd.
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front and flanks by Israeli ar
mour; only the fourth attack from
the roar, by a batalllon of
paratroops was successful — and
the unit suffered minimal
casualties.

On the one hand, complete
batallions and brigades of crack
infantrymen lay idle for much of
the war — for lack of general
staff or divisional commanders'
plans for their use, from neglect
born of doctrinal Inhibitions, from
lack of equipment which would
have rendered them operationally
effective. On the other hand, In-

fantry units were misused In

battles for which their expertise
and flro-power were ill-suited.

Many paratroops died at the

Chinese Farm in a daylight
assault against missile-bearing

Infantrymen; many others were
lost In the “triumphal" procession

i
through Suez city on October 24-

I
28 . It Is perhaps significant that a

: black-bereted general, Bren, com-

manded the division to which both
'

paratroop units were attached; It

Is, perhaps, indicative that highly

effective and successful use of

paratroops and Infantry was oc-

casionally made by red-boreted

commanders — Sharon In the

south and Eytan and Hofl In the

north.

THE RATHER haphazartl and

disorganized manner In which the

general staff functioned during

the October War Is well described

by Bartov. Indeed, one comes

away from this book feeling, more

than ever, that as 1967 was a

"generals' war," where
everything clloked according to

detailed staff plans and

atratagema, so 1975 v?as a

“soldiers' war," where what

lieutenant-colonels, captains and

NCOs did and Initiated deter-

mined the course and outcome of

battle.

But Bartov's la unashamedly a

work of devotion; “If the Yorti

Klppur War had a hero — It was

Dado," he writes In the Introduc-

tion, quoting Qolda. He makes nq

attempt at any stage to give a

balanced picture — sometimes

oven forfoiting historical ac-

curacy.
,

But the two volumes are a ma-

jor contribution to the history o'

modern Israel and will certainly

remain a standard source-wo*-

for all students of the Yom Klppur,

War and of the IDF In genera

.

The controversies that perennial-;

ly shook the defence establufr.

ment — the dismantling o'M
Palmah, the atatic-versus-mobue

defence on the Canal, etc. — Jy
all reviewed, usually from tne

point of view of Dado’s own in-

volvement. ’ ,

Perhaps the best written a™
most moving section of the wnow .-

work Is its first 80 page*, wj
describe the young Dado b pan

the 1048 war the battles for 8an

Simon, the Zion Gate WM"
Jerusalem Corridor;

the tough crucibles In which t

hero's durable and tenacious w
was forged. Night after j
email column of raiders would *

out, to attack a village, to o

road, to ambush a gang- A

the mornings they would re

their numbers diminished- *

Dado's company, attendant
(

the funerals was compulsory- .

. Bartov's work I*

readable; the insight the 8
.

volume affords into the wo *

of a general staff In hectic day*
.

*ej
the State of Israel, a charting

the itinerary from youth^

enthusiasm and unW#m«w® .

talnty to ths doubts, defect.

Impurities of middle age- u ^
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THIS is a first novel by a

orofessor of Comparative
Literature (chairman at The
Hebrew University), well known

(or his scholarly essays, critical

reviews (especially of modern
Hebrew poetry) and hts superb

translation of Kafka and English

pools (Antholoyia Angltt).

We expect ft rich complexity

from many-styled Sandbank, but

he 1b also a master of simple

utterance, and here he proves

himself as a story-teller.
Somebody Else is skilfully told; I

read It at one go, in BUBpense to

the end, wanting to know — the

primitive test of narration— what
would happen next...

We are immediately in the grip

ofa"double" situation: Yehezkel
Bloom is confused with Yehlel

Egoat, whom he resembles,
though Egozi is also his opposite

In character. We quickly Join

Bloom In a search which is both
"metaphysical" and very real,

end share his feverish desire to

gel rid of (kill) this disturbing

"other self."

to the concentrated space of a
novolla, we encounter a wide
range of experiences and
emotions: jealousy, hate,
voyeurism, love, guilt, despair,
confusion, nostalgia — the
uemlngly endless flow emerges
naturally from the Ingenious plot,

and can be enjoyed on many
levels.

HOST OBVIOUS, perhaps, Is the
language, Bloom is a yekke, who
does editorial work for a
publisher, and his head is filled
with words In many languages: an
Idomatic and slangy sabra
Hebrew, English, German,
French, Italian, and what not. He
plays with languages, like a*

Hebrew Joyce, and would be hard
to translate. For instance, he
invents unhyphenated com-
WnattonB, as in German — “it-

2* ''notma" or “Iamnot" —
wnloh sound better in tho Hebrew.

A prisoner of language

MISHEHU ACHEIt VTH 1WN9
(Somebody Else) by Shimon
Sandbank, Tel Aviv, Am Oved, 149

pp. No price stated.

Sholom J. Kahn

Not just words, but quotations:
remombored phrases modified,

lines of poetry, allusions out of a
rich store. The very names, while

realistically plausible, could also

be understood allegorically:
Bloom Is out of Ulysses; Egozi, a
“hard nut"; the wife Batya, a
“daughter of god"; and bo forth.

The climax and conclusion uses
poems by Loah Goldberg.
Language and literature then,

In a sense, arc prisons which “ar-

mour" Bloom, and from whloh ho
Is trying to escape. In search of

his true self, among other adven-
tures, he makes a trip to Germany
(like Yehuda Amlchal in a well-

known novel), visiting both West
and East Berlin, and indulges
there In what he refers to as
physical and spiritual "nudism."
Childhood memories and old

scraps of paper invade his world
of the present.

The plot gets rather com-
plicated, what with a sort of mis-

tress and other characters in the

background, and all those
“Belvos"; but we are kept on the

main track — that of a man of

words and reasons who is "letting

go," diving into seas of the

Irrational.
6

THE END is a happy one — but it

would spoil the reader’s fun to

divulge how we get there. The
ovorall effect is a peculiar blond

of intensities, self-conscious In-

tellectualism, moments of pathos,
and absurdly comic situations —
within the framework of a sort of
detective story in reverse: not
who did the killing, but will he kill

Hllik, his "double"?
This may sound wildly con-

fusing, but it Is not so in the story
Itself. I began by thinking of all

sorts of literary parallels:
Leopold Bloom, Kafka,
Dostoevsky's The Double, Poe's
William Wilson, Nabokov, and so
forth — but ended by submitting
to pure Sandbank. His complexity
Is anything but pastiche.
Thematically, I was reminded

of a story by the poet. Aharon
Amir, entitled “Prose." Bloom Is

pictured towards the end,
satirically, trying to write a
sonnet, which turns into a "lying"
ode (for the wastepaper basket)
and finally ends aa "a quatrain.
Hardly." This is Dobson’s famous
"1 Intended an ode,/And it turned
to a sonnet" reversed — and
parodied. Sandbank, versatile
translator of poetry, has found hts
own eloquent voice in prose, as a
story-teller and parodist.

ALL IN ALL, Somebody Else is a
moving love story. Having com*
to terms with the "other guy" in
himself, Hezl Bloom breaks out of
his various shells, and has a se- -

cond honeymoon with his wife.
But we end with a delightfully
comio sot of domestic ironies.
Not the least of this book’s

charms for me Is its being so ln-

timately a reflection of
Jerusalem's Rehavia. Without
dragging in either the government
or the university — Egosi makes
his living as an engineer.— Sand-
bank has evoked the environment
(Abr&vanel 1b one of his main
streets) and the Inner worlds of
certain kinds of Jerusalemites.
With the help of flashback

memories and linguistic echoes,
he rocreatea worlds that have
largoly vanished from our dally

lives — happily not limited by
references to specific years or
events. And In Yehezkel Bloom
and his Batya especially he given
us vivid, likeable fictional
creations.

Is there a general point to this
Jerusalem allegory? Well, Bloom
Is a great one for introspection
and self-deception; and he has to
make a number of painful dis-
coveries In order to “work out his
salvation." In Europe, for exam-
ple, he Is a sort of Israeli "inno-
cent abroad," deciding to leave
West Germany for the East after
he has "seen more than enough of
disgusting rococo halls, prevailed
over more than enough schnitzels
the size of phonograph records,
and been persuaded more than
enough that the Infanta Marla
Theresa got wonderfully more
and more ugly from portrait to
portrait by the great Velas-
quez..."
Discoveries, discoveries — and

illusions shattered. That's the
main line, and the reader too must
find these for himself. The basic
irony la that only the undeaelved
can be "happy" — a truth which
in turn Is undercut by a series of
deceptions at the end.
This may sound as though it

could be just aophomorioally
clever. In the story, however, it la

profound: an ironic "double
vision" which Is close to the heart
of much poetry, as in the con-
cluding lines from Leah
Goldberg:

Ah, grace of suffering! Blessed be

the day
that opened my eyes, taught me

koto to know
that this purity will not be

destroyed by pain.

And so my happiness achieved
perfection

and tears were added, like jewels
set in a tiitg.

Biassed be my happiness, blessed
the lower’s wound

!
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The liberated anthology

CHUTZPAH: A Jowlnh Liberation
Anthology, edited by members of

the Chutzpah Collective. San
Francisco, New Glide
Publications. 191 pp. No price

stated.

Geoffrey Wigoder

ment. Tho intensity of the youth

rebellion of 10 years ago may have
subsided and many may have for-

saken the struggle, but a lot of the

ideas for which they were fighting

no longer require to be defended
— for the newer generation, they

are axiomatic.
The Chutzpah Collective has

been involved in all the main
radical causes — as these pages
reflect — >from opposition to the

Argentinian and Chilean juntas to

Identification with the Gay
Liberation movement. Indeed,

Feminism and Gay Rights, within

a Jewish context, are very high in

their priorities, and one of their

main objections to traditional

Judaism is Its sexism (although I

wish they wouldn't advocate
rewriting history as herstory)

.

IT WAS to be expected that mem-
bers of the group would Initial-

ly go the way of many other

young American Jews and lose

their identity, in the general
radical movement or retrCat ln(o

j &:Jukeworm hp&thy for all oaUses
-- Including Judaism. But they

bedame acutely conscious bf -the

underlying anti-Semitism In
American life, a theme which
frequently recurs In their
writings. “Antl-Semltio attitudes

are prevalent among most
Americans" Is their conviction,

and most of them underwent pain-
ful personal experiences In this

respect. Moreover, they feel that

with all the freedom guaranteed
to them in America, they do not
have the complete freedom to be a
People In the cultural sense.

Their most traumatic dis-

illusionment was to realize that the

radical left, of which they were
such enthusiastic supporters, was
itself permeated with anti-.

Semltism. They found this ex-

pressing itself most patently In

the wholehearted endorsement of

the PLO, without any parallel

attempt to understand the mean-
ing of Israel and Zionism.

As one of the members writes to

his former radical colleagues:

"Desperately I don’t want you to

take on the qualities of my
enemies. But If the revolution led

by you were to happen tomorrow,

I would be terrified for my
people.

"

It is a sobering- realisation that

these young Jews, who so wanted

to be part of the general radical

movement, reached the conclu-

sion (expressed In an allele call-

ed “That’s fipmy.—
,
you don't look

anti-Semitic
1

:) that leftist anti-

Zionism (a anti-Semitic to the core

and ckn be .characterised a«, anti-

Jewish racism. They are also
critical of the Jewish establish-

ment for playing down the Issue of

anti-Semitism in the U.S.
Whether their Jowlsh con-

sciousness would have been so
acute without this awareness, ills

impossible to assdss (they claim
they are consolous Jews because
they want to be and not as a con-
sequenoe of anti-Semitism); but
the faot Is that since establishing
the group, they have been engag-
ed In an Intense attempt to build a
strong, positive Jewish Identity
with meaning In tfee contem-
porary world. They have sought to
distil the Jewish heritage to dis-

cover those elements which can
give inspiration today — and have
found answers in a variety of

ways, ranging from the Sabbath
to the ideals of the Bund and
Religious Socialism.

THEY ARE committed to Israel—
but also favour a Palestinian Arab
State, on condition that it accepts
Jewish self-determination, i.e.,

co-exlstenoe with Israel. But for

ail their adoption of the slogan
“Two peoples, two states," it is

clear where their priorities lie.

After the Maalot massacre, they
write, "Our children' are being
murdered by Palestinian racists
and where are the 'progressive

voices' against Jewish suf<
fering?"
In Israel, they found political

Identification with Slah, At the
afimo Ume, they describe their

disillusionment with the picture of

Israel presented to them in thelr

youth jas U 1

petfeoti bgaMtfu^an,

:

hbn-Jexihtj'
.
brjpie-free society

(their moment of truth should be a
warning to all engaged in project-
ing Israel's Image).
They are also critical of

American Zionists for being
proparod to tolerate little discus-

sion on Israel, “the land of

perpetual debate." And while ac-
tively fighting for tho light of
Soviet Jews to emigrate, they feel

it would be a disaster if Jews were
to work solely for their allya. Only
Soviet Jews have the right to
determine their priorities, and if

aliya were to be forced on them
against their will, this would In

Itself be an Infringement of
human rights.

They are defiantly proud of be-
ing Jews and look back with
remorse to the period when they
were ashamed of the shape of

their noses. They point with ap-
proval to a Jewish country-and-
western group, Kinky Friedman
and the Texes Jewboysi who have
a song about a Jew who beats up
an anti-Semite In a Texas bar. The
song Is called "They ain't making
Jews like Jesus any more’’
("They don't turn the cheek the
way they done before").

. Sometimes their enthusiasm
may appear misplaced (their
organization of a Gay Seder and a
Women's Seder is In the wrong
direction, which should be
towards oqualLty and not the isola-

tion of groups within the total,

community).
But the encouraging aspept

about' this group, and others like

them, is. that they care. And they
Show their qoncern and deter*. •

m!natlcm in a literate, Ulumlnat-
Ing, AnJ provocative fasblon

r
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THIS THING
IS BIGGER THAN
BOTH OF US.

Tradition-bound tuan

While most western countries rush to befriend the

Khomeini Government of Iran in order to safeguard

their oil supplies, Israel has to be a little more cir-

cumspect considering the blood-curdling statements

coming out of Teheran.
,

How will the new found friendship of Israel's Eastern

neighbours affect the peace process?

Has the danger of war from the East increased?

Are fs reel's oil supplies threatened?

You can find some of the answers in the news items

and feature articles in The Jerusalem Post Inter-

national Edition.

Airmailed every week from Jerusalem. 24 pages pack-

ed with on-the-spot in-depth review and comment.

’

lt
?

s an eye opener.

Spnd someone a. subscription.
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DECEMBER 7, 1941 is

remembered aa the “day of in-

famy' ’ because of the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbour. But the

crippling of America's Pacific

fleet was only a sideswipe in a

larger action launched that Sun-

day by the Japanese Imperial
Armed Forces: the invasion of

Malaya. The object of the invasion

was the capture of the British Em-
pire's keystone in the Far East,

Singapore,
Capture It they did. The

Japanese, mounted on mobile
guns, tanks, lorries and bicycles,

sped through the British defences,

in General Patton's memorable
phrase, like crap through a goose.

The British thereupon lost more
than just their chief trade and
shipping centre in Asia; they lost

forever their long-held imperial
"grip" on the minds of the Asians.
In short, they lost face, something
infinitely harder to regain than
ports and rubber plantations.

English novelist J.G. Farrell
drives home this point by
meticulously recreating
Singapore before the fall, a social

and economic mechanism at once
exquisite and mad.

A MERE 90 years before the
Japanese arrived the island was a
largely uninhabited backwater.
But, because it lay conveniently
between India and China, it

caught the eye of a passing
Englishman. He bribed his way to

ownership and virtually overnight
a vast commercial funnel was
founded. Malaya's rubber and
palm oil wore simply waiting for
the British to exploit, and hun-
dreds of thousands of peasants
from all over the Far East poured
Into the funnel to supply the
labour, lured by promises of
wages which Were suddenly
necessary to buy goods which they
never knew they needed until the
colonials arrived.

THE SINGAPORE GRIP by J.G.

Farrell. London, Weidenfeld and
Nlcolson. 888 pp., £4.98.

S.T. Meravi

THUS THE MERCHANTS, ex-

emplified in this novel by Walter
Blackett, created a system. Both
man and creation have paradox-
ical natures. Walter is a man of

multiple virtues — Industry, Im-
agination, dedication, loyalty,

honesty, Integrity — and yet he is

a bad man. His Imperial
capitalism has a gorgeous logic —
but like the perfect mechanism of

an Escher waterwheel, it will only
work on paper.

Behind the beauty of Waiter's
conglomerate structures, his
clubs and cricket lawns and linen

Buits and his Bentley, Is an ex-

ploitation of human material as
cruel as that of the rice paddles
and rubber plantations. Walter
and his kind play at righting the
moral balance of the machine by
doling out “benefits of
civilization" — medicines for the
diseases they've created, metal
roads for rlokshaws, and educa-
tion for the creation of a class of

coloured clerks that simmers
behind desks in collective frustra-
tion. It will not hold.

The rubber treos cannot protest,’

but already In the 1920s and 1980s
the Aslan masses are searching
for a way out. Communist agita-
tion flares here, a spark of labour
unrest sizzles there. His Majesty's
forces stamp out these tiny
flames, mere friction fires caused
by an overheated Imperial engine.
It oan't be anything more serious,
because everything has worked so
well for so long.

Only there's the Japanese, that
singular Aslan race which has
never known a foreign mastor and
which dares to promote an empire
of its own. Walter grudgingly ad-

Tongue -tied tycoon
HOWARD FAST's Second SECOND GENERATION by
Generation, volume two of what Howard Fast. Boston, Houghton
has been called his "Californian Mifflin. 441 pp. |io.96.
Forsyte .Saga” (a double •

anathema .to some, but
.
fitting)

, viH Mpuhpr
won an Immediate place, on the

Lmviu iViesner
best-seller lists which his The lm- .

"

miffrants ~ the first volume —
.
the West Coast Longshoreman’s

only recently vacated. Union, the Spanish Civil War, and
| Second Generation continues the rise of Nazi Germany.
|

the tale of Dan Lavette, the son of Fast is even more transparent
I

Italian immigrants, and his ex- In his craft than this sounds. He
I

tended family— extended, thatls, creates a world olearly divided be-

I
in

. the best traditions of Califor- tween good and evil. Evil characters

I
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ren - '

; .
of the Atlantic, and "he's not

. The cast of characters la large such a bad chap at that" on the

J
but nowhere large, enough to be other side. By way of contrast

I consistently involved in nearly all Barbara, clearly one of the good
I the major developments of local, ones, tells us more convincingly
1 national, and international impor- : that "Germany is :the final
| tance that oCcurjred between 1916 demented horror of what men
I and 1945, the period covered by have areated."

|
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mires them, as he admires an
aggressive competitor. And heun.
derstands perfectly why .they've
Invaded Manchuria, because he
knows how the Western power*
have contrived to limit the
Japanese in the world
marketplace. Business, Walter
knows as he knows nothing else, ||

business.

ALONGSIDE this admirable-
horrible SoameB Forsyte of s
rubber exporter we have Matthew
Webb, the son of Walter’s partner
and a Pollyanna-cum-Plerre
Bezhukov of boundless optimism

I

and idealism. Fresh from the

bargaining tables of the League of !

Nations, Matthew arrives in

Singapore upon the death of hk
father and joins Walter juat as the

grand old firm Is about to
:

celebrate Its 50th (and final) year 1

of "continuity In prosperity."

The contrasting personalities

and perceptions of Matthew and

Walter create between them a

perpetual state of misunderstand-

ing. Adding to the confusion are

the young Blacketts — the

beautiful Joan, who willingly

offers herself around for the

betterment of the family business,

and the randy young goat Monty.

Since misunderstanding and con-

fusion are foundations of comedy,

the book is rich in funny
situations, many worthy of

Waugh.
Like a greedy capitalist, Farrell

.

exploits irony everywhere, from

the characters' domestic dif-

ficulties to the very fall of

Singapore itself. He carries it off

with precise diction and absence

of fancy effects. Occasionally the

author parades his research (the

novel carries a 75-ltem

bibliography) . But at the cost of

offering more than you'll over

want to know about the rubber in-

dustry or General Percival'i

defence of the island, The

Singapore Chip supplies enter-

tainment and food for thought in

abundance. Like his prize-winning

novel The Siege of Kriahnajmr,

this is a book of large ambition

and considerable achievement.

party for tho last yaoht he’ll build,

Dan comes out with, "Baby, yw

aro one holl of a dish." •

Originality aside, It is Dan who

sums up Fast’s own view of W
politics behihd World War II: *

,

hate those Nkzl bastarda,' Pjjn

says before the war acWijjJ

begins, "but are'our own bastarw

any better?” \
'
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THIS IS NOT the safe Irreverent

Americans have come to exPe0
,

their novels, but FaBt is getting ®

some old licks. For Howard
who was blacklisted m* ®1

munist during the McCarthy

and had to publish Spartaous l

most famous novel) prWateiyj •

become a cynic and hest-sel ng.

novelist. His early books-W
have been more than 80 altoge ,

- Include the favourite novel °

my ohildhood, My WrW*.
Brothers, the story of

oabees told aa a revolution 01 ^,
proletariat. . ^ v'
Fast may have lost eW.

some of those old convlctlphs-

writes novels abbot mini°n .

how. But he’s never lost^
fascination with the i m
Spartaous, which Is ab

°V. u:

great Roman a*ve /evo^-
basically the story of Jew

' Gentile uniting to °veffir
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--uanY OF Delmore's poems will

and his vivid, strange,

mythologized existence will not be

easily forgotten."

This final sentence of James

Alias's meticulous biography is

Ike everything that
precedes It: it

carefully worded, its approval

U measured, it la accurate

It la also accurate to say that tne

great bulk of Delmore's vast out-

pouring of poetry and prose will

lot last, and that had it not been

(or Saul Bellow's celebrated fie-

llonal portrait of Delmore in Hum-
Iwidt’s <Hft, Schwartz today might

not be remembered outside that

minuscule number who read

modern poetry.

The number of contemporary

poets who have impressed
themselves on the general
American public can more or less

be counted on the thumbs of one

hand; but until Humboldt in 1975

and now this book, Schwartz was
sliding Into obscurity even among
the literati. Well-read folks today

are often surprised to learn that

Schwartz died just 18 years ago,

that he had lived and worked right

up through the beatnik era and
Into the Age of Aquarius (one stu-

dent he Inspired at Syracuse was
Lou Reed, founder of the
progressive rock band The Velvet
Underground)

.

The obscurity Is all the more
remarkable when one recalls that
with the publication of his first

book In 1938, Delmore was widely
uclalmed as the heir to Eliot nnd
Pound, at the very least as "the
American Auden” (which had
Delmore wondering how Auden
would feel about being known as
"the English Schwartz").

DELMORE HAD hungered for
fame, had worked hard for it, had
mn canvassed the critics to en-
sure it. And having captured it at
age 28, it naturally proved fatal.
He could never live up to that of-
Mve outpouring of praise which
hed greeted his first book. The
**! °f his life would bo a long
nightmare of decilno. He would
finally collapse of a heart attack
*1 ago 03 In the hallway of a shab-

by
mid-Manhattan hotel , while

out the garbago, aviotlm of
alcoholism, pills (up to 20 Dcx-

Humboldt’s sink

4 ; 4L 4

DELMORE SCHWARTZ: The
Life of an Amorlcan Poet by
James Atlas. London, Faber. 418

pp., £8.28; New York, Avon paper-
back, 402 pp., $2.98.

Matthew Nesvisky

edrinos a day), and acute
paranoia. It was four days before

anyone claimed his body.
Delmore left behind him a few

volumes of highly uneven prose
and poetry, some brilliant essays
of lftcrnry criticism, uncounted
crates of unpublished and un-
finished novels, poems, journals
and essays; two ex-wives, a lot of

adoring but repeatedly wounded
friends ; broken promises and con-
tracts and had debts; and some
cheap girlie magazines up in the

hotel room.
Such, at any rato, is the fur-

niture of the popular myth, and
with minor renrrangemont as fit-

ting for a Scott Fitzgorald as for

it Jlmi Hendrix. But in Delmore
Schwartz's case there is a par-

ticular olement that tugs for our

attention ; ho was a classic Jewish
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j^ I of choice ) and the tragic contrastW S1T1|( between these values and the
*** tragic environment in which they

j
must be brought to fruition.”

. f f DENIED AND disdaining a
Wr^ 4 -.- tfta M coheslvo value system, Delmore^

'NB read through encyclopaedias,
w V' ™ 7*1® mastered Marx and Freud, and

embraced the freedom of artistic
• expression for sharing with the
world what he intended to dis-
cover within himself. Joyce would
be his life-long model, Eliot his
eternal measure, the entire if tiny
world of New York Jewish in-

tellectuals his field of combat
(just consider the conjunction of
given and family names among
the competitors: Harold
Rosenberg, Clement Greenberg,
Hilton Kramer, Alfred Kazin,
Leslie Fiedler, Harry Levin,
Philip Rahv and dozens more).
So he would write hla brilliant

Jj midrashim on Eliot and Pound,
?Wl even aa he squirmed at their anti-

Semitism. He would take courage
from Joyce’s Jewish protagonist,
Leopold Bloom, and write
countless stories, poems, novels

genius set loose In a secular, gen- and sketches about himself in a
tile world. variety of barely concealed guises
Thousands of other Jews have, (Delmore Schwartz as Herahey

of course, successfully applied Green, Delmore Schwartz as
Talmudic brilliance to the arts Shenandoah Fish, etc.). He would,
and sciences. But few have had a more than any of Mb coritem-

consciousness quite like porarles, eventually see that his

Delmore’s, turned forever Inward Jewishness "provided him with a
while seeking to express Itself in convenient symbol of alienation,"

the fragmented values, forms, as Atlas puta it. Or as Delmore
and language of the aesthetic once wrote to Dwight Macdonald,
creed known as Modernism. In he would exploit "the alienation
anothor age and in a defined which only a Jew can suffer, and
system, Delmore likely would use It, as a cripple uses hla

have become a renowned com- weakness to beg."
mentator on Rashi. But it was his More than his parents’ mis-
fate to be compelled to reflect hls erable marriage, more than the

personal existence agalnat the excessive early praise, more than
common experience of man dur- the lechery and boozing and pills

Ing a period which argued agalnat and the periodic breakdowns, thiB

having a cohesive view and — the impossible task of trying to

attempting to find the means to Insert an Ill-defined Jewish per-

oommunicato it, aonallty Into the mainstream of

So Dolmorc Schwartz — his modern letters — Is apparently
vory name omblematic of the what did Delmore in.

paradox — child of immigrant For Delmore was not to be
Jews desperate to meld into satisfied boing just another inter-

America, can announce as a youth pretor of Western culture to the

that the subject of hls writing will makers of that culture ; it would
be "tho values by whiah human not be enough to contribute even
beings oxist (as distinct from another Jewish symbol to It; no,

their bollcfs and explicit avowals Dolmorc wanted to tako his plaao

,
nudic show which got past the cen-

Q 0*0 8or bocauBe th0 girls were not
allowed to move, not evon bat an

CU eyelid. Movoment would have
- made the show pornographic.

More began as a sceno-shlfter,
An t

\
e
v,

r
„n Vnwfrri 11 tn

gradu^d to feed man to the com-

, ^ aad then to bit parts in films.

h!
1 d

, w h
h After many setbacks and disap.^ polntments — the laughter, the

was wearing hla polka-dot dress- _ he achJevcd atardom In

genius set loose In a secular, gen-
tile world.

Thousands of other Jews have,
of course, successfully applied
Talmudic brilliance to the arts

and sciences. But few have had a
consciousness quite like
Delmore's, turned forever Inward
while seeking to express Itself in

the fragmented values, forms,
and language of the aesthetic
creed known as Modernism. In

anothor age and in a defined
system, Delmore likely would
have become a renowned com-
mentator on Rashi. But It was his

fate to be compelled to reflect hls

personal existence against the

common experience of man dur-

ing a period which argued agalnat

having a cohesive view and
attempting to find the means to

communicate it,

So Dolmorc 8chwartz his

vory name emblematic of the

paradox — child of Immigrant
Jews desperate to meld into

America, can announce as a youth

that the subject of hls writing will

be "tho values by whiah human
beings oxist (as distinct from
their bollcfs and explicit avowals
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in the culture — at the very top no
less — and to take lt as a Jew.

INSISTING on planting his feet in

two worlds — one in the Delmore
planet of shifting 20th century
sands and the other in the
Schwartz realm of a Jewishness
he never knew In any depth — lt

was inevitable that he should fail.

He could t&tk himself out of op-
posing Hitler and avoid the U.S.
draft by teaching basic English to

navy personnel at Harvard — but
he would be defeated In his
bizarre and self-assumed life's

task.
He would manage a few dazzl-

ing expressions of his quest (a few
short stories, notably "In Dreams
Begin Responsibilities," and a
half dozen or so poems), but such
products as his 12-year effort, the
200-page autobiographical epic

poem "Genesis," with its alter-

nating blank verse and "biblical

verse," were hopeless. The
culture which barely tolerated Its

own poets was In no rush for

another Eliot, one who loudly
proclaimed his Jewish character
at that.

A Selected Essays came out In

1970, a Selected Stories is Immi-
nent, and now Faber, which
declined to publich Delmore dur-

ing his lifetime (Eliot's doing) haB
brought out this biography. A
major Schwartz revival, none-
theless, seems unlikely.

James Atlas, a 28-year-old
Rhodes scholar, has given us a
balanced, exhaustive, anecdotal
account of the man to place
against Bellow’s fictionalized in-

terpretation, and has added a
history of that second-generation
American Jewish intellectual cir-

cle that enlivened Partisan
Review and came to blows at par-

ties oVer Pound's latest Cantos.
Equally important, he makes us
ponder again the words of the

doomed soul who wrote:
O your life, your lonely life

What have you ever done with
it.

And done with the great gift of

consciousness?
What will you ever dq with your

life before death's knife

Provides the answer ultimate

and appropriate?

OF COURSE he was often down If

not quite out. He tells ono story

that reveals the brutal side of

show business: More was a good
friend of David Niven and they

were both appearing in. the film

Appointment with Venus. In one
scene More had to hit a German
soldier — the scene marked a
crucial point In, turning the
character More was playing from
a pacific type into an enthusiastic

soldier. When he turned up to act

this, hls big scene, he was in-

formed by the director that lt had
been cut. "David Is the star," said

the director "and if anyone’s go-

ing to be hitting Germans In this

picture, it's going to be him — not

you." Niven, by the way, comes
qcross as a singularly unpleasant
character, although More
professes affection for him. Once
he took More home for the
weekend, deliberately got him
drunk and then made him burn a

chair which was very dear to his

(Niven’s) wife, thus getting rid of

something he hated while being
able to blame More for it.

More has married three tlmea

and divorced twice; his two
daughters cannot be said to have
been smothered by their father's

loving care. He delights in his

success, and why shouldn't hc? He
has everything most people want
and pretend to disdain — fame,
riches, the envy and admiration of

otherSf. apd he still manages to

ilpok lUte pqb Cherry.Q
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Jerusalem, February 20-20.

Thr Jerusalem Post was known as (he Palestine Post until 13 April, J95U,

New phase
THE SIGNING of the armistice

with Egypt Is a triumph for the

principle, always maintained by

the Jews, that their relations with

the Arabs can best be served by
direct negotiations on a footing of

equality. The success of the
negotiations is an achievement of

the United Nations and Its

representatives here as well as

the representatives of Israel's

Foreign Ministry and Army. It Is

a fitting crown to the State-
bulldlng work of the Provisional
Government of Israel, which is

now surrendering its trust.

Though formally a military
document only, the armistice
agreement has wide implications.
By its acceptance, Egypt has
separated itself from the other
Arab countries and has recogniz-
ed the State of Israel. Although
one Article states that the “Ar-
mistice Demarcation Line is not
to be construed as a political or
territorial, boundary and is

delineated without prejudice to
rights, claims and positions of
etther Party as regards ultimate
aettlements of the Palestine
queatfon" — thus allowing the
Egyptians, in theory, to pursue
territorial claims In Palestine— it

leaves Israel in complete control
of practically the whole of the
western part ot the Negev in-

cluding the Falujjn pocket and
with a free hand to deal with
Trans-Jordan In connection with
the eastern Negev.
The real significance of the Ar-

mistice la not to be read In its own
terms but In Mr. Shertok's
remark yesterday, that from the
negotiations had emerged an idon-
«ty of views, between Israel andW1 about future problems con-
cerning both mutual relations and
‘heir relations with the outside
world. It may be taken that these
words were not Bpoken lightly.

JJiBrtbk added that the entire
wiadie East will soon become
aware of its Indebtedness to Egypt
>or having taken initiative in the
new course. The outlook is more
nopeful than at any time.

•The Israeli Delegation at Rhodee (from left to right) ttliyahu 8asson, Yigael

Yndin, Walter Bytan, Arye Simow

RHODES, Thursday, February
24. — The Israel-Egyptlan ar-

mistice was signed at 10.30 this

morning in the Yellow Room of

the Hotel des Roses, In a 22-

minute ceremony which laid the
basis for permanent peace Jn

Palestine. The signing
automatically signified Egypt's
do facto recognition of Israel.

The Egyptian Brigade at Falu-

jja will begin to evacuate wound-
ed, infantry and heavy equipment
— In that order — at 0500 G.M.T.
on Saturday.
One of the most Important

points In the agreement is the con-

cession by the Egyptians that the
October 14 lines would not serve

as the “purpose and spirit” of the

armistice. Theso were the lines

before Israol launched the Oc-

tober offensive.

The agreement was slgnod for

Israel by Dr. Walter Eytan and
Colonel Yigael Yadln arid for

Egypt by Colonol Self od-Dln and
Colonel Mohamcd Kamol ol

Rahmani. Signatures were af-

fixed on five leather-bound copies

of the document — one for each
delegation, two for the U.N.
Security Council and Assembly
and one for Dr. Ralph Bunchc.
Coloured markers showed the

pages where the signatures were
to be written. When this had been
done by the two delegations, Dr.

Bunche turned to the page where
he and Brigadier-General William

Riley, his Chief of Staff, sighed for

the United Nations.

The Acting Mediator then com-
plimented the two delegations on
the conclusion of the agreement:
"Important history is being
recorded here today,” he said.

"You have now made a signifi-

cant contribution to the cause of

world peace. For this, the inter-

national oommunlty, the Near
East and the people of Palestine

shell fervently thank you,

“In the past six weeks on the

Island of Rhodes you have worked
hard and earnestly. It waB not an

TEL AVIV, Thursday, Feb. 24.
— The Blgnlng of the armistice
was warmly received here.
At the moment It was signed
in Rhodes, the Foreign Minister,
Mr. Moahe Shertok, faced
newspaper editors on the veranda
of the Ministry. He hailed the
agreement as the first "since the
historical Welzmann-Feisal pact
to have been signed jointly by of-
ficial Arab and Jewish represen-
tatives.” He added : "It is the first

accord readied between Israel
and a neighbouring Arab State.”

Mr. Shertok said that the sign-
ing of the armistice bore out the
oft-repeated contention that only
equality of politloal status would
bring the Arab world to recognize
and accept Israel as a fact.

Terming the armistice aB “the
first link in a new chain of
evolutions,” Mr, Shertok said It

would go down In history as a far-

reaching doparture in Israel
foreign relations and a. momen-
tous event In the Middle East.

In the six weeks of dose contact
with the Egyptians, he said, very
useful contacts had been made.
An identity of views had emerged
on future problems both concer-
ning' mutual relations and those
with the outside world.
The Foreign Minister paid

tribute to "the realism and
courage of the Egyptian Monarch
and Government, their breadth of
vision and bold statesmanship
which have made the present
agreement possible.” He con-
tinued :

Israel will not forget that among
the neighbouring countries which
had waged a war of aggression
against her, Egypt was the first to
respond, albeit belatedly and par-
tially, to her call for peace and to
comply with the Security Council
Resolution on an armistice.”

easy task you were called upon to

do. Wars are much more easily

Israel POW’s return

from Trans-Jordan
do. Wars are much more easily

made than unmade, but you
succeeded, and you have done so

only because you, as delegates,

and the Governments you repre-

sent wero imbued with the will

and the determination to find the

road to peace. Once having found
It, you resolutely set on keeping to

it.

"History will owe you a great

debt for this noble and successful

offort.”

The basic agreement was sign-

ed first and then the annexes,
each delegate signing his name 24

times with his own pen.

Throughout the signing, Dr.

Walter Eytan, head of the Israel

delegation, sat with an unllghted

pipe in his mouth, When the

signatures were affixed, he pulled

out a match and lighted hla pipe.

Colonel Seif ed-Din, leader of the

Egyptian delegation, wiped his

glasses and then also lighted a
cigarette.

JERUSALEM, Monday,
February 21. — One hundred
Jewish prisoners-of-war were
freed from nine months' captivity
In the Trana-Jordan camp at
Unim Jamal when they were
transferred into the New City of

Jerusalem at 11 a.m. yesterday.
Among the p.o.w.'s were 03 com-
batants, two physicians, one den-
tist, ono Chaplain, one civilian and
two women.
One of the women, Mrs. Slmha

Mizrahi, was kidnapped by Arabs
from her house In Tiberias, while
the other,. Mrs. Rahel Mizrahi,
had escaped with her Arab hus-
band from Jaffa beforo the town
was taken. Her husband died, and
she was returned to Israel.

The repatriates left the camp at

5 a.m. in trucks. They stopped at

Animan for a short time, and ac-

cording to one of the prisoner's
reports, the townspeople hardly:
took notice of them.
When the party arrived at the no

man's land noar Mandolbaum
Gate in Jerusalem, it was greeted
by Lt.-Col. Moshc Dayan; the
District Representative of the
Israel Government, Dr. A.
Bergman; staff officers; liaison
officers and Red Cross officials,

as well as a few relatives and
friends. For the sooond day In

succession Col. Dayan met the
Jerunalcm Commander of the
Arab Legion, Lt.-Col. Abdullah el-

Tel. On Iho previous day, they had
been at the snmo spot to transfer
W3 Arftbp.o.w.'s to the ArabllneB.
The formalities took 20 minutes,

then the men and women were
taken to Kiryat Anavim, where a
reoeptlon centre had been
prepared. Here they gathered In

the dining room., and were warm-
ly welcomed by more relatives

and friends, and members of the
settlement.
The seven sole survivors of Kfar

Elision were among the freed
prisoners.
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The Kadishman Connection
Melr Ronnen =ol““ra ' 80 that they remalned

legible.

In 1972 Kadishman showed

„ . photo-enlarged telephone pages at
THE YEAR la 1970, the time 4 thc Krefeld Museum In Germany,
a.m., the place a hotel room In Latej\ convalescing after an
New York City. Unable to sleep appendectomy, he made a series
after the time change, newly of large pages, not as a diary, but
arrived Israeli artist Mcnashc as variations on a theme, crossing
Kadishman reaches for the ar- ou ^ names with pen, crayon,
list's tranquillizer: pencil and pastel, chalk and even- with
paper. Neither are at hand, staples, glue and adhesive labels.
Kadishman locates a felt marker jje then went on to obliterate
and begins doodling on the pages vvhole pages with near opaque
of the Manhattan telephone dlreo- waahea 0f colour,
tory. Thus begins a long saga Kadishman the sculptor was not
which provides Kadishman with a Ba.tl&£iod with working in oniy two
new vehicle and which culminates dimensions. He made sculptures
in an extraordinary exhibition With pieces of directory pages ln-

which opened at the Israel se rted Into them, like
Museum last week, involving over supplications In tho Western Wall

f

IGO Israeli artists, a few famous aiMj a cylindrical model for a
International ones and even in* monument with directory listings
eluding contributions from pastcd to the circular discs.
Kadlshman's mother and

i.v.-

raw-;':

daughter. seemed
Kadishman had doodled on Kadishman had milked the theme ggggg., Mil fe| .1ft'

telephone pages before, but that dry and the following year he ‘ ,flj( ®
morning in Manhattan saw the thought of signing it off by making

,
II 1

,|H f fa!launching of an obsession, an enlarged print of a page with a -
.HI - 7j|B

Kadishman first related to each listing for tho Israel Museum and •• 'jjffl

column as though It were a containing a oollaged photograph rap, ".'/‘WB .

skyscraper. He arrived "at a Of its buildings. The edition was.
.ISSr pjfu

whole landscape, paths between presented as a gift to the Museum - ffEggir' .‘V-;.. fiSSaz# .IBfc aa
the letters, a cardiogram of the on the occasion of Its Tenth An-
page.” He was fascinated by the niveraary.
anonymity of the names and During the printing, Kadishman

_ ;; ft

began crossing them out in began working again on the partly
jjjjgjjjffi

'*

>M '

*

various colours. This led to new completed offset colour proofs, t
p i K.

patterns. He also encircled spaces much in the same manner aa he
or traced the outlines of the had originally attacked the actual

irregular right-hand margins. pages. Artist friends who happen- Balya Apalla/Menashe Kadishman; Suicide Telephone Page (Israel Museum).
Later, Kadishman made pages ed by asked for proofs to doodle on

from directories in every city he themselves. By 1976, Kadishman !y been. Artists could do what they been written off as a gimmick has
visited and they became a kind of had established ground rules for a liked with It. been presented to the public as an
diary. He would cross out all the new large scale project: artists As more and more prints were analysis of both interest and

ted with it. been presented to the public as an
Aa more and more prints were analysis of both interest and

of man in building a structured
landscape, both in the city and Dn
the page.
Techniques were incredibly

varied. Some peeled off part of the
print (an analogy with crosaliw
out) while others turned it inside
out, used collage, or even sewed
threads in concert with the
crosslngs-out. For others, it was
the first time In their careers that
thoy had ever worked on anything
but a blank page. Many saw In the

print some real or Imagined at
flnity with their own work and
most thought of the whole ideate
terms of their own language. Only
a few virtually obliterated all

traces of Kadishman.
The iconographlc approach was

even more fascinating; the
telephone itself appeared in

several works. One artist even
supplied call-box tokens embed-
ded in a latex sheet. Others seis-

ed on the Idea of communications
and exchanging ideas, or made
networks of connections.

CROSSING OUT names is a death

symbol that originated in ancient

Egypt. A number of artists

related to killing and death, using

themes from their own work; and

one even combined a skyscraper

with little suicidal figures Jump-

ing off it. Another saw the white

form as tombstone.
A few related to Kadishman

himself, actually making his por-

trait or, in the oase of America's

George Segal, making a monotype

direatly from Kadlshman's
marvellously ample stomach.

Some related to Kadlshman's

“laundry" and “tree" themes,

while others referred to the

Museum. Only a few Ignored all

previous references. And Christo,

of course, rolled and tied his

proof.
Thc catalogue is a complete HI-

n&mes except those of hit would receive two of his proofs to distributed the worked-over value. Their planning of the layout tie book, so good that one oan en-

friends... and the name of the work on. The finished products proofs began to pile up 'in of the 112 “collaborations" and Joy It without even seeing the

place. would be signed by both Kadlshman's studio. Visiting the virtually complete retrospoc- show; in any case it Is advisable toshow ; In any case it is advisable to

When he came to work on Kadishman and his collaborator; Israel Museum curators began to tive presentation of all of read it first, though the wall «
Israeli telephone pages they would keep one eaoh. consider the idea of exhibiting the Kadlshman's own variations on phumtlons are better than usual

Kadishman found that the names Wliat each artist received was project. They detected in the the theme, is a model of Its kind, The catalogue concludes with *

were suddenly less anonymous; an unfinished proof (different ar*
as he couldn't bear to cross them tists got different prinLs) without
out, be drew arches above them, the final, black, printing. There

various approaches to the print an as is their fascinating, well-
opportunity to present an exhibt- written and well-designed
tion of real didactic value. In fact catalogue, tho form of which Is

putting them In little cages. Later, was thus a blank vertical form In it la to the credit of curators echoed layout

brief discussion of the history d

cooperative effort in art ana

offers a largo number of Il-

luminating quotes on the subjed

he found he could croBs out the the middle of the print where the Stephanie Rachum and Nurlt 8how. This is indeod a show tho from thc participants, who gw
Hebrew names with transparent Museum photograph had original- Shilo-Cohen that what might have 8um of which Is far more lmpor- thWr reasons for remaining aJoj"

. — tant than lta part., muoh of whloh from the original or for worktaj

la eminently forgettable,
' relation to It. Some fiercely a®

fond their own ego; others p;
THE SHOW opens with samples of homage to Kadishman. W
Kadlshman's original pages, the curators also note "Kadishman
comPlete “Museum" print and rather surprising opinion"!

J.
'• '

'

w*v the "empty” proof pagos; and maintains that Joint work la pM»-

aurnMT.ru oiona , «. l. , ... fc'felC'tf ; ./ •
; f-J-'?,'. then samples from all the works hie in certain things, In certain

BHLOMITH HABBR-SCH AIM, a patterns out of light falling .on '• that Illustrated th« ouvatnrn* thnuoWa nartnin ueriods, but
aabra trained at the Bezalel and the architecture; and architecture out of vfe • •

1 > Inti..}. ?°V£Ma ’
!? f want to

Chicago Art Institute, shows highly both line and volumes oreatod from ? v :

:
•

.

/

lheB6 c
'J

luPy t:he wallIs he doeen t particularly

sensitive painting's and prints on leaf and Dlant forma. Tho latter set ’ ,
'> of the Qolaman-Sahwartz hall and work with other artists.

. _ it(i,

Hebrew names with transparent Museum photograph had original-

New in Jerusalem
BHLOMITH HABBR-SCH AIM, a patterns out of light falling, on
aabra trained at the Bezalel and the architecture; and arahlteoturg out of
Chloago Art Institute, shows highly both line and volumes oreatod from
sensitive paintings and prints on leaf and plant forms. The latter get
paper that esohaw formula without away from naturalism, even in the'

appearing too diversified or eolectic. outline drawings. There Isn't very .

Her lyrio abstraction* fall somewhere muoh difference in approach between
between Zarltsky, Fima, Hana Hoff- the etchings and the aoreenprlnts; and
man and Raff I Lavie, without actually of course they are all beautifully
reuembHng any of them. 8he virtually printed.
outdoes both Raffl and Fima at their Kahn arrives at a synthesis of beau-

.

own game in the marvellous colours- ly In either shape or in pure line. One
Uon and free handling of No. 4. Tho wishes that he would, like Al Held, try

form the meat of the show)

.

wuin vri.ii uuiv. .Lai

The curators rightly not®

no particular school or style IThe challenge to the artists was no particular school or
J
1"”

ln.

how to integrate their own work ltaelf better than any other 1
.

with Kadlshman’s photo-offset tegration with the print: lyr

man and Raffl Lavie, without actually of course they are all beautifully ^ MlirSSTTh/iSZS ahatract onists and conceptuallala
rezembUng any of them, 8he virtually printed. 51* W? w ,

cura
l°

rs abstraetlonlata ana coiu- f
, ^ ^

outdoes both Raffi and Fima at their Kahn arrives at a synthesis of beau- . \
detected four basic approaches: did equally well. Tn y P° ^

own game in the marvelloue coloura- ly In either shape or in pure line. One artists who worked only in the that the artists Interview .

Uon and free handling of No. 4. The yrishoa that he would, like Al Held, try blank centre-section; those who qucntly complained of fee*1"® .

gentle monotype colour prints painted these poems in line on a gigantic white Skfomf/fc Haber.8ohaim: Fainting used the blank section and just a isolation from art lnatituuon»

directly on .Bucceaaive plates are canvsa. (Ella Gallery, Yemin Moshe, (Printers Qallery, J’lem). 8mail portion of the printed page; other artists here andabroaa,

SS!lS.S1?d,S,S,.“! n"''* M^ 1
.

.

those who.aw the who.e pag^s a that Kadl.hman In thl. ^tcahnically dazzling and are con- J’lem). Till March 8.

slstently’ oven in Standards of
transparency and tone. The few VITE.URV . .

collages add little. Thla artist does not
have much to aay that la now, but she

7!° mb i ^
says It all wonderfully well, in her own an th J

p

‘

Individual.manner, find is someone to

mb*.* *.»*«».
'S5!w.

riS^5?LZ (ISSi'-iS
her pocma, and many of the art works
and ceramics have already been sold.

• MAURICE KAHN, a South African- Her canvases wore chiefly symbolist
: trained prlntmaster .who teaches at formalizations of figurative [themes In

the Bezalel Academy arfd Be ersheba's low-toned, sensitive 1 colour
' Visual Arts fcontre, shows etchings; characteristic of early New Horizons
' screonprlhte And drawings that are so days; while her watercolours ware at

Impeccable from every point of view once more free but aiaomorq realistic,

that thc result is a curious lack of ex- The etchings are expressionist. Many
oltcmcnt. Kahn performs so well that of the works have already dls-
any element or risk seems entirely ab- appeared 1

f r o m I h e
.

f ol d e r s

.

;

sent. Composition and drawing arc so t Jerusalem' Artists House)'. Till
.perfect as to Seem loo safe. Colour Is March 7. ’•

almost ;too pleasant! Kahn makes ‘
•' MJ3IR RONNEIN

FAGK TWK NTY-FOUK '

1

7^”/ F - T

—

r ”
.

•. miuoo wiiu duw mu wnote page as a mat -
, ltirojng

AJT^\
field of action; and those who saw served as a catalyst. His o« »

SANDMAN, painter, . rtl
jj ,

it as raw material to be cut up or personality won everyone

ceramieist, died in : 7 I Jl
' W. recomposed in, an entirely Not a single artist or novice

era! mohlhs ago inker _>->*/. //
' /t different way. The curators also ed him down. '

.hoft

oW wa°.
Dm&e?to

' f ; /] interviewed most of the artists Kadishman also loves toUlkJJ

°
for the publication of / l

and cite their reasons for adopting the telephone
; ^

I many of the art works ‘ \\v / : : one approach or the other. are covered wltK tetep .

tave already been sold. /'M, /
N
\\'\T\ A Further, the .curators dla- numbers and he keeps 1

wore chiefly symbolist / \ y \1 tingulshed between those artists with everyone. One arus* 4

of figurative themes ln
. ( , \L/ .

- who related to the formal aspects In the catalogue said :
He *a

j,

sensitive' colour
\ \V /X W : of the proof - and there was a lot big fat spider that spins a we«

\ • AWs / ‘ lh®y c0uW deal with - and those gets toall kinds of places-

-

;

ai>°

bSalMmorrre^llalto X ' f\\T\ / ' ^h° pointed up the thematic webs he spins are u
e pro-

™^cxp“eSffit. 'Many • .

’

r
i

' formalist# related Appropriately ejougM"
jg;

1 have already dla- /^nl\,T :
,

to the colours, or the lateral paint Ject was sponsored by l
!j m$de,

rom the. folders.
. \j U-Y \J , , .

linea, or the rhythmic repeUtion of Pages. The oataloguewB- ^..

Artists House). Till ' ^ S'
’ simple landaoapo elements. Even possible through the gen

. ,,
”

,

Maurice Kahti: Stoking, detail (JBUa then their reactions were not Just Alloc and Fred Stein 0

M&IR RONNE1N: . Oallery, Yem^n Matye).' ' formal; one aaw the involvement ;York.Q .v:^|

;
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That collective (ugh!) sensitivity
Gil Goldfine

IT WAS not so long ago that an ar-

tist was required to practise the

basics, to oarve his own niche nnd
advance towards maturity
through experience. Art is now
virtually instant.

Aftor visiting any number of

local galleries today’s spectator

can chart a formal graph
calibrating what artists have to

say and how they express their

feelings. Essentially, mass media-

conditioning has Infiltrated the

art community’s creative cere-

bellum, resulting in a staggering

amount of visual overlap.

The sales pull of "magical sur-

realism" In Israeli art Is an ob-

vious reference, Not so obvious Is

the overlap among the growing
group of "clever” artiste — those
whose superior eclecticism
challenges the most sensitive
viewer and whose work has a ring
of truth to it, yet, with time, dis-

sipates Into dull mlBt.

Cases in point arc two current
exhibits; Gad Ullmnn's "Stone,
Paper and Scissors, Farewell
from Sinai," and recent drawings
by-Aharon Messeg.
Ullman'u pictures run the

technical gamut from mixed-
media drawings to zipperod can-
vases. In between, is a cornucopia
of photomontages, serlgraphs,
waterooloura, assemblages And
"readymades." The entire range
emerges aa a slick overstatement
based solely on tho catch word
"sensitivity," an archetypal Bet of

Gad Ullman: mixed media assemblage (Ariel Gallery, Tel Aviv).

effects that derive from early
Rauchenberg and Dine salted
with conceptual overtones.

It's llko watching Errol Flynn
swashbuckling through a scries of
daring acrobatics for an Incredi-

ble adventure, one whose scenario
is as hollow and inflated aa a
brown paper bag.
Instead of forging basic reac-

tions, Ullman continually plays
Merlin, conjuring up frail graphic
images that lack real aubatance.
He doesn't seem to have dis-

covered thc inherent energy of his

experience, nor has he successful-

ly transmitted tho geographical
vitality ot his subject.

Unlike Ullman, who possesses
all the proper educational and
professional credentials, Aharon
Messeg is self-taught and con-
sidered something of a "native"
artist. One need only look at his
pictures to realize they are com-
posites of that "collective sen-
sitivity" the art world has nur-
tured. In this sense, Messeg la no
true Innocent but a sophisticated
collator.

Mesaog's work contains the in-

gredients for success : a
philosophical foundation, pictorial

interest, earthy content, sump-
tuous colouring and vivid com-
positions. His interpretations of

rats nnd ravens, scoundrels at
heart, come across as near
lovable creatures because of their
formal description.
However, like Ullman’s,

Messeg's works are riddled with
the "fall-safe” pattern. They lack
an individual spark. Instead, they
fall Into the area of predictability:
enjoyment based on practised
mannerisms marked by a super-
ficiality in which the perennial
battle between content and form
Is rest aged.

Unfortunately, the public eye
has become conditioned to accept
blindly the aesthetic suppositions
of non-objective art, to enjoy hyp-
notically the gusty scribble, the
aggressive line, the compositional
counterpoint or the pretentious
smudge. Our ocular senses have
capitulated to an organized set of
rules. The time has come to begin
looking past the obvious and
break the stranglehold of "collec-
tive sensitivity.” (Ullman,
Amalia Arbel Gallery, 13
Arlozoroff, Tel Aviv). (Messeg,
Gordon Gallery, 29 Gordon, Tel
Aviv).

OFER LELLOUCHB could be beat
described as a romantic minstrel, a
painter who elevates the mundane
scene into soft, melancholic episodes.
Hla billowy, cloud-filled seascapes,
famale portraits and flowered patios
sto filled with Proustian nostalgia.
Eaoh watercolour or drawing is

sincere and delicately controlled, but
the formal construction often lacks a
true synthesis of observation and
description. (Lavon Art Gallery, 33

Dov Hoz. Tel Avivj.D

Shows in Haifa

HEINZ SEEMO exhibits seven
coloured lithographs. "Seven l>nys of
Creation," In album form. A faceless
deity presides from above; the colour
is most exquisite, Aesthetically
meticulous, with a square frame
enclosing a round arch and, In two
separRto instances, a rainbow and
clouds os minor arches. The do luxe
edition adds six origins! lithographs,
depleting life in n well-cared-for Eden— a profusion of trees, flowers, birds
and animals — all the way from the
Temptation to the expelled couple till-

ing the soil. A vivid and gently
humorous album, tOoldman'B
Gallery, Haifa).

ARNON EITAN (Belt Zera) does oils
and coloured graphics; my preference
would be for the latter, in which realist
motifs are caught in semi-
abstraction; they arc well composed
and both colour and line sre kept to a
tasteful minimum. The oils, surrealist
tn tendency, are too elaborate.
(Belt Chagall, Hairs). Till March 7.

DOV PAZ now ventures into drawings
of female nudeH, cither in sanguine or
in Ink, and portrayed in academic
style minus idealization. In this he
remains true to his usual factual
manner, as seen in his clothed women
with their monn and vulgar air. That
goes for his oil of a hard-faced woman
in pink (26) and for the drawing of
young women chattering In an open-
air cafe (2), both satisfactorily con-
structed. (Danya Gallery, Halfai.Till
Mar. 3.

HANNAH MEGED shows scryliCB
and oil pastels. Tho acrylics are
generally abstract and are
characterized by motifs hinting at
volume, somewhat flowing colour, and
a very good understanding of the pur-
pose In spatialism. Tho pastels arc
also abstract but linear and often
horizontal, suggesting exercises. (Ab-
ba Khoushy Community Contre,
Haifa). Till March !.

E. HARRIS

Dear 01eh~Hadash"wherever~you~come~froin
This is the only front load washing machine
that you are entitled to buy
free of all purchase taxes and save IL.10,273.

~

Hgre's wlia t you f^et from the Granda 2000
Tum a knob, and lower Ihe temperature oT any /
washing programme and your delicate clothes /F-
com€ put cleaner than ever before.

safely. Press a button and turn the

Oranda 2000 from a 5 kilo capacity
irn3chine into a 2.5 kilo capacity
machine and save lots of money on \
Mcfctricity, water and washing powder.
Granda 2000 provides 1 8 different washing V

programmes and comes with a generous \

year manufacturer’s guarantee. V
about the manufacturers V

you ve lived in Israel for less than 3 months, i

y°M niay not have heard the name Amcof before,
ut soon you'll find out from your friends that in
srael; this name is a household word for household
appliances.

. ;

A^hasbeen manufacturing a whole range 6f

household appliances for the past 30 years. After

you’ve come to know, trust and enjoy your new Granda 2000

\ washing machine and maybe your Amcor refrigerator too,

\ . we’re sure that you will want to know ail about Amcor
S\'j ,solar heaters, Amcor fans, Amcor air conditioners, Amcor

F/ mixers, Amcor vacuum cleaners, Amcor heaters, Amcor

5*f "this” Amcor “that” and Amcor "the other” too.

. . Vf'.j;'
.

RS.

FF .VFc'^ •

Both the Compact De granda
Lux and the Compact -IP—

Super 3 washihg SW*
01

machines are also Compact
-

available to all olim Sup[!r 3
_

no matter what their country of
Origin, free of alt purchase taxes

Model Price ind.
purclisse

Tax and
tn v.AT

Price not Savings

ind. P.T. tool eh
and V.A.T

No mailer what
his country of origin

GRANDA
,2000 20.726

1

10.447 10.273

Compact
DcLux 17,806 8.939 8.R69

Compact
Super 3 17,248 8.678 8,570

od to have somebody to trust Distributed by

JUWJk
and authorized dealers.



"MEN SELDOM make passes at

girts who wear glasses," quipped
Dorothy Parker. She obviously
had never been to Tol Aviv's "Op-
tica 6:6." This new shop on Rchov
Dizengoff employs a beauty ad-
viser to help eyeglass wearers
apply maki -up to the best advan-
tage. and even bcIIb them locally-

made cosmetics. It also offers

special make-up glasses, In which
each lens flips down separately,
so that you can uae one eye to

make up the other. The frames
alone cost IL1.200.

Lest your eyes miss Optica 6:6,

the large sign has Its name In

eight languages. The term "6:6"

is the metric equivalent of what
English-spcakers know as 20:20

vision.

The radio ad for the shop
proclaims, "Optics and fashions

in the same frame."
A chain of shops with this very

commercial approach to op-
tometry Is the vision of 28-year-old

Herb Abrams, a Canadian Im-
migrant with degrees In
mathematics and business ad-
ministration. He employs an op-

tometrist and an optician — the

former to tost sight and prescribe
for glasses and contact lenses : the

latter to grind lenses and fit
|

frames.
Abrams has already earned the

wrath of the country's various
groups of organized optometrists.

Almost unanimously, they acorn
advertising as "professionally un-

ethical," and oppose sale, of

cosmetics in the same premises
as optical appliances. Abrams'
optometrist Is threatened with
loss of membership in her
professional association because
of the advertising. But he defends
the practice by quoting a U.S.

magazine, Consumer Reports,
which claims that prices for

glasses In American states that

forbid the advertising of op-
tometry services are 26 per cent
higher than in those that allow it.

With all Its carpeted interior,

comfortable waiting corner (for

glasses made, on the spot) and
publicity budget, Abrams says
"6:6" prices are "no higher and
perhaps lower than elsewhere."
Complete eyeglasses with local

• frames and uncomplicated lenses
average IL0OO to IL700, those with
Imported frames, 1L1.300 to IL1,*

500. Hard contact lenses cost IL2 ,-

500 a pair, soft ones, IL4.500.
There are various special offers

on spare pairs of spectacles,
repair service, trials for contacts,

etc. The shop keeps unconven-
tional hours, from 10 a.m, to 8

p.m. non-stop, except on Fridays.

NONE OF THE innovations at Op-
tica 6:6 is against the law. In fact,

there is no law today controlling
- the practice of optometry in
. Israel, although it comes within

the' scope of the bill on all the
para-medical professions now be-
ing drafted by the Health
Ministry. •

As things stand, there is nothing
to prevent you or me from putting
up a sign "optom atrial" and goipg
into business testing sight and
selling glasses. The Labour
Ministry issues certificates to op-

ticians ' —
' the techniclaria who

mako lenses — but there. Is
.
no

parallel certificate for. .op-
tometrists,

A “working paper."
.
or

"agreement" (depending on who
tells you a bout Itj on the definition

of an optometrist by educational
qualifications was signed by. the
Health Ministry and three
professional associations in

November. Although some parties
arc haying second thoughts about
this, (he

.
Ministry spokeswoman

says it should be possible in a
month or so to begin issuing eer-

J*Afli', M Y SIX
-

Focus on eyes
sons upgrade their education or "preparatory course" with thi.i

retire; after that, new op- view. 8lD

MARKETING WITH MARTHA centres than In outlying areaB.
” group," but broke away after an

-- — - - _ - Internal squabble. Most of his

THE ISRAEL Opticians’ and Op- organization's members, like

tificates to optometrists recognlz- THIS SMALL country has three tometrlets’ Association (Igxid himself, come from Central

ed by the Ministry. associations of optometrists, two Ha 'optika ’im ue-ffa ’optometristim Europe.
Questionnaires have already- 0f them together with opticians. be-Yisrael), P.O.B. 2826, Tel Aviv, I found David Levy in Mb Bhop

been sent out to people working In The Israel Opto metric Tel. 03-618858, la the country's on Tel Aviv’s Rehov LUlenblum,

the field. The spokeswoman Association (/Hsfadruf Ha’op- oldest and largest association, where he and his brother Btartw

stresses that the certificates will tometrislim be-Yisrael), 152 and has absorbed some formor practising as opticians In IBM), In

not be the equivalent of a licence. Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, has the groups. It has Just held Its 43rd an- the lato '60s, he completed a three

This could only be issued if there strictest membership re- nual conference. Its membership year course in optometry taught

were a law regulating the qulrements and has thereby earn- Is about 180 optometrists and 80 by local ophthalmologists and

profession; and only then could ed a reputation for being elitist or opticians. sponsored by the Ministry of

the practice of optometry be legal- even snobbish. It also has the Originally, it was Just the Israel Labour. After that, he says, the

ly restricted to licenced persons, nickname "the Anglo-Saxon Opticians’ Association, but later Ministry refused to sponsor any

group," because many of its 65 added the word "optometrists" to marc of these courses, and threw

ONE WAY to ensure that your members are from English- Its title and separated Its the ball into the lap of the Health

eyeB are tested by a qualified per- Bpeaking countries, and Its native membership Into two lists. The op- Ministry, where It haB sat, idle,

son is to go through a sick fund. It Israeli members were generally tometrlsts were those opticians over since.

tometriats should be required to Mr. Goor is enthusiastic ahm„
have completed a full-time the Health Ministry's plan to iasus
professional course. certificates to recognized od.
Medical and government circles tometriats. Fending such action

arc at present discussing the ques- he asks the public to look for the

tlon of establishing an optometry emblem of one of the two major
school in this country. professional associations — L

If one asks the Optometrlc either Ills own or the so-called

Association whether there Ib any Anglo-Saxons,
real danger to the public from the His association’s emblem also

practice of optometry by persons has the shape of an eye, but with

with a less formal education. Its an angle cut out of the Iris,

leaders say there may be. Ho concedes that it doeB not tell

It is not just a matter of simple the layman whether the prac-

sight-teatlng “which I could teach titioncr Is an optometrist or an op
my 14-year-old son in a few hours ; tictan. If he is only an optician, the

but that wouldn’t make him an op- association's code of ethics re-

tometrlat," one of the group’s quires him to refer the proBpec-

spokesmen told me. Its official tlve customer to an eye doctor or

literature states: optometrist for a sight test and

"Without the proper clinical prescription,

procedures, without fully un-
derstanding ocular anatomy and THE ORGANIZATION of Op-

physiology, without having full In- “c*a-hs and Optometrists f/rgun

sight into the functional aspects of Ha'optikaim ve Ha ’op-

vision, the spectacle appliance tometristim), affiliated with the

may create more problems than it Artisans Association, is the third

solves." signatory to the recent agreement

The Israel Optometrlc with the Ministry of Health, IU

Association’s advice to the public chairman, optometrist David

is obvious: look for its emblem, an Levy of Tel Aviv, says hie

iris surrounded by the name of the organization numbers 100

association In the shape of an eye. members, mostly opticians and a

Dr. Stollman admits that this is few ‘optometrists. He waa once

easier to find in the main urban Part of what he calls "the Goor

centres than In outlying areaB. group," but broke away after m

direct
ophthalmologist (tho correct term All the members are graduates locally to upgrade themselves. and a groat deal right, with op-

for an eye doctor) or -to an op- of a reoognized full-time school of The spokesman of this aasocla- tometrlsts getting their training

tometrlat employed at one of its optometry abroad (there is none tlon, and director of its Centro for gradually through courses as they

clinics. here yet). Some of them, trained Optical Studies, is Yitzhak Goor, work their way up as he did, from

After an eye test, the doctor or
jn the U.S. or Canada, have the who qualified as an optometrist in optician's apprentice, to optician,

optometrist will give, you a degree of "Doctor of Optometry." Germany. His father, Yehuda Lev to optometrist. .

prescription to take to an optician This Is not a medlo&l Bchool Grozovakl, founded the associa- "Those with practical ex

° a
8
*

the
i

... graduate, but someone who has tlon, whose present chairman la parlance who then take 00ll”fl8

an trained in them. who had taken courses abroad or Mr. Levy secs nothing emla,

and a groat deal right, with, op-

tometrists getting their training

to have the lenses made up.

A detour via the sick funji will completed four years of op- Potahya Hayut. step by step may turn out better

probably save you nothing In. the tometry studies after three of "My father took a big step qualified than those who start out

cost of the giasses or contacts. Op- general college. forward for the profession here as froah young students in a

tieal shops routinely give a dis- when he separated optics from college of optometry," ho told m
count, usually 10 per cent, to THE ASSOCIATION has a code photographic equipment, which
anyone holding any sick fund of ethics which makes the Hip- used to be sold in the same ahop," MR. LEVY would like to see all

card. A sight test at a shop Is done pocraUc oath look pale. Example: says Mr. Goor. His association the country's optometrists unite in

on the spot and generally adds no "An optometrist should be an up- condemns oosmetlo sales and one large professional association

extra cost to the finished product, right man. Consequently he must commercial advertising by op- and cooperate for their common

There is some inevitable rivalry keep himself pure in character, tometry shops. This kind of com- good. He said the three

between op tometriats and must conform to a high standard petition, he fears, can lead not organizations managed to

ophthalmologists (or what are in of morals,, and must be diligent only to a lowering of prices, but aside their rivalry only once
some countries called oculists), and conscientious in his studies." also a lowering of standards. On host an international conference

When it comes to diseases of the The Association's credentials the other hand, his group has no on optometry In 1969.
eye, the optometrist Is expected to committee looks not only at the objections to members working

V
When I asked him for- toe

recognize pathological conditions prospective member's education, out of commercial shop premises emblem of his organization,"®
11"A .

r
, L theae 1 0 an but als0 at hla mode of operation, with window displays. found me a letterhead bearing^

.

ophthalmologist. Ideally, It would like to see op- In explaining his group's policy title of yet another optometry
But when It Is merely a majter tometry practised in an office en- on membership, Yitzhak Goor association, of which hesay» n®“

of testing and prescription for cor- vlronment, without show win- observes that in a country-of lm- also chairman. At this point, w
reotlve lenses, the optometrist dows, and most decidedly without migration and absorption, people eyes wont blurry. . . vlvand ophthalmologist are com- advertising. It grudgingly accepts must be allowed to work in their And If you check the T«)

peting for the same clients. It has the Israeli reality of optometry in chosen professions, provided, of Golden Pages phone directory

beep suggested that the attitude of shops; but suggests ways to play course, their qualifications meet you'll find yot another narne^
the Israeli medical profession haB down the shop atmosphere, such certain standards. He insists that emblem - the Association «

been a:factor delaying the proper, as screening off the window and the, standards of his association Qu»hh*a Israeli Optometrif

toe Israeli medical profession haB down the shop atmosphere, such certain standards. He insists that emblem - the Association ®

beenafactor delaying theproper asacreening off the window and the, standards of his association Qualified Israeli OPt0?*// mrecognition and . regulation of placing a card with a name-plate are those generally accepted in (Agudat Ha’optometrW ,

qualified optometrists; In It. . .. Western Europe. 1 Unmunmuchirn Ha-Yisraen^*1

• The big ^uoation today Is: who Ideally, too, the; Optometrlc No one dUnute* a round eye. Ifi
*" ••• Aurops. Hamusmucnivi • flJi.

... Ideally, too, the; Optometrlc No. one disputes that this it* emblem is a round eye. *

la a qualified ’optometrist? It Is Association would like the Health association hasten very active however Is today a faction *1^
futile to try to readme diplomas Ministry to adopt Us own strict in sponsoring courses to upgrade the^'Goor group." •

h
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he W

w
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,

0i opUoftl standards for the. certification of the level of people already work- Before w^aU develop «y« 8JL -

shops and offices. No layman can optometrists. But it realizes that Ing as optometrists and o/ticlans t decipher these vtfMJJ,-

possibly evaluate the diploma, theory feels impelled to In- a/d intSgnew Slims, Ministry of «*£!
•Some optometrists have ad* elude ^many-people with varied course recognized by the Ministry would be wise to step ^ op*

1

vised me to ignore diplomas and educational backgrounds already of Lahnnfi an,*. _ i pontificates "L2L-'

organisation. This, unfortunately. Association's chairman. Dr: eventual answer iT a TocaT^ull^ -tlfiablo? and" should be
.

Is no less baffling - and possibly Yehuda Stollman,. there could be fledged School of Optometry, and publicized
'

'

. uAseVmore so.
^

mn' th4t^|>er^. says thgVM«; Centre gives a ‘

:
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;
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;
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more so.
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